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ADELE KRAMER
By NI CHOLAS CARROLL

A

DELE KRAMER arrived in London
so unobtrusivel y that many of us
who interest ourselves in the
comings and goings of eminent guitarists
a re only gradually realising that London
has lately acquired a welcomed a nd
notable addition to its somewh at th in
ranks of resident players and teachers.
England"s gain has ben Austria ·s
loss. Madame Kramer may not yet be
well known here. but she comes from the
Co ntin ent with .-t. co nsiderable reputation
as a recitalist and teacher. developed
quietly over the past quarter of a cent ur y.
She was born in Braunau. in Upper
Austria.
Th is is a part of the wor ld
where, she tells me. ·• one pers on in every
thr ee can more or less play the guitar";
and tho ugh she did not begin to study it
ser ious ly until she was in her 'teens, the
guitar was the first mu s'.-;al instrum ent she
ever handled as a very youn g girl.
She started with the violin at the age
of six an d by the time she was 14 she was
a competent performer. Then she 1Urncd
to the guitar and about the same time she
started to learn the piano an d the harp ;
she persisted with these instrum ents for
th e next five years .and resolved at last
to conce ntra te her musica l energies on the
guitar , which had always been her
favourite .

MUSICAL FOUNDATION
She was unusually fortunate in the
chances she had for acq uiring a sound
musica l foundation.
For two years she
was able 10 study under Profes sor Johann
Nepomuk David , who i3 110w tei.-;hing
at Stuttgart and who has a world-wide
reputat ion as an authority on J. S. Bach.
Dur ing Madame Kram er's childhood
Professor David w.as teachi ng at Weis,
near Linz, in Upper Austri:.-.; he started
a Bac h choir in that town and on many
occasions he inv ited the yo uthful Adela
Kr amer to play gu ita r solos between the
chora l items of his programmes.
Her advanced musical edt·.~ation was
acqu ired at the famous Music Academ y
in N'ienna , where she gai ned a diploma.
Jt is in th is Academy , incidentally , that
Pro fessor Luise Walker holds the chair
for guitar.
Professor Jacob Ortn er, who is still one .
of Vlen na's mo st distinguished mus:.~ians
of the older genera tion, was her first
te?.-:-herof the guita r. Later she had the
good luck to receive lessons in technique
and interpretation from the late Miguel

Llobet, who always stayed with her
fam ily dur ing his visits to Aust ria.
It
was Llobet who sent her , in 1930, the
magnificent Simplicio guitar which she
still uses. Shortly before the star t of the
Spanish Civil War she tr avelled to Barcelona to undertake further development
of her tech nique under Llobe t's supervisio n.
By th e ea rly thirtie s her professional
career was well under way. She started
by playing with the ch ambe r sf.-;tion of
the Vienna Philharmonic Or ches tra: she
con tin ued to play with them until 1937 ,
though she undertook ma ny independent
engagements during this period.
In 1937 she left Aus tria and went to
Berlin to widen her rep utat ion. For the
next two ·years she travelled extensively
in Germany, giving recitals a nd lessons.
She O(.:as ionally toured in the Scandin:ivian count ries.

RECITAL TOUR

In , he latter part of I 939 her agent
:1rranged a recital tou r for her in the
United States. H er passage was bookedfor September 4, 1939. Hitle r's deci sion
to marc h into Poland frustrated her plan s
by a matter of a day or two and perha ps
changed the whole course of her career.
1-Jad she feft Germany a week earlie r,
when it was st iU possible, she wou ld pro·
bably have spen t th e war years in No rth
America. where she would undoubtedly
have come in due course under the direct
influence an d techn ical guidance of
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Andre s Segovia, who him self spen t the
war years in th e United State s and South
Americ a and whom
she ·admires
immemel y.
But fate had decreed otherwise: she
spent the greate r part of the war years in
and about Berlin , where concert life went
on much as it did in London. Fro m time
to time she was able to make a conc ert
Lo ur in Swede n; one of th ese trips lasted
six weeks-a wonderful escape from the
a usterities <?f\l,'.artime Germany.

FURTHER RECITALS
Th e war over , Madame Kr amer made
for her nomeland as quick ly as possible ,
though she d id not ~o bacR 10 Vienna .
Instead she settled in Bre~enz. on Lak e
Co nsta nce. ;it the extre me western end of
Austria.
Fro m that shrewdly .-;hosen
pnsition she was ab le to i::ive recitals in
th ree co untr ies- Switzerland, German y
and Austria · - with a mini mum of travelling time and expe nse.
Thr e~ yea rs ago she came to England.
st aying here quietly with fr iends. Later
sl'le married a retired Englis h barrister:
but she is using her maiden name for her
musical work . She has now star .led
giving lessons. She eives her first London
rec ital at !he Cowdrav Hall on Wednesday, D ecember 9, at 7.30 p.m. She has
already met a numb er of Lon do n guitar ists and her gen ia l personality. war m
smile and sincerit y of pu rp ose, have made
her ma ny friends and he lped her to settle
clown in her new home .

...
Mr. G1<•11oryGrant. bJ· pem1i,fsion of Kollosnl Mo1io11 Pic 111
res; M iss Av a 1\11,mro. by
permis .rion of Super Cent ury Films ; and Mr . John Brown, by permission of Mrs . Bro w11."
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THOSE OF JUSTICE (2)
By R. TARRANT BAILEY
(Continu ed from /a~t month's issue)
y pupil reappeared upon the morrow eager for the fray and with a
hearty "Now for the coal face "
picked up his oanjo.
"Not yet," I say. " We want the notebook and pencil for some time before
we demonstrate."
" Lummy, what a life," greets this
statement.
" Class ! Prepare for dictation. "
In view of yesterday's experience I light
my pipe at once-selecting one with a
very thick stem in case of accidents.
" Minor scales," I begin, "are one-anda-half notes - three frets - below major
scales.''

M
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Giving this a moment to sink in, J suggest he try it.
"What is the relative
minor. to G major? "
He looks at the ·third string of his banjo
and , for a moment, wonde rs how he can
get three frets below an open string. Almost immediately, however , he awakes
and stopping the fourth string at the
seventh fret, slides down one, two , three ,
via F', F ~ to "E. "
Appearing to doubt this, he tries it
from the fifth fret of the first string. Having thus confirmed the truth of his first
experiment , he announces that the relativ e
minor of G major must be "E ."
Much to his gratification , I agree.
"Well, if that's all," he pouts , "why
bother me to come again today? I could
easily have done that yesterday.' '
Alas , this is by no means " all' ' ; and

to his marked distress 1 continue: "The
sixth and seventh -notes of minor scales
become sharps ascending, but resume
their natural pitch coming down."
" What does what!" he ·yells. • · " Why
the devil do any of them want to go up
black and come down white-o r whatever
it is?"
"Neve r mind 'why' just now," I gentl y
respond. " Just take my word for it that
in minor scales the sixth and seventh notes
positively do have to be raised a semitone
when you are ascending the fing1irboard
and that these six and seventh notes go
back to normal on the way down ."
For nearly a minute he breaks a world's
record by pondering in silence, after
which .he says, most soberly for him: " I
think I see- but I must try it."
He picks up his banjo, puts it in piaying position-then hesitates ,
" The sixth and seventh notes ," he murmurs softly to himself. · Then louder:
"the quickest way to make sure what
those are would be to think of the two
that come before the eighth note-not to
count up 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. And as the eighth ,
is the same as the first in name , it should
be easy."

UNUSUAL INTEREST

PRIZE-WINNING PHOTOGRAPH
This photograph of Mrs. Elsie Poulter, of the Croydo11 Club , was tak en by her husband who
is a member of the City of Londo11 and Cripp/egate Photo graphic Cl'llb. Entered in an
exhibition of prints, it gained for the photograph er a high honour. Mr s. Poulter joined the
Croydon Club 21 years ago and is the Club's librarian as well as serving 011 the committee.

I endeavour to hide my gratification at
the unusu al display of genuine interest ,
at the same time regarding it as a fine
opportun ity to mention what m ight otherwise have caused unpleasantness.
"That is a splendid idea of yours," I
say, trying to avoid any inflection that
might disclose the fact that it is invariably done in that way. "And will you
please remember also that every minor
scale carries the same signature as its relative major; so that , occasionally, this raising the sixth and seventh business cancels
its own signature on the way up."
He puts down his banjo and, with a
determined air, rises and picks up its
case. "I like beer," he snarls. "Very
much I like beer-but if this is what I
have to do to win one miserable pint I'm
from this date onwards not on ly a teetotaller but an anti-banjoist! "
By sheer brute force I remove the banjo
case from his fever ish clutch and push
him, none too gently , backwards into the
pupil's chair.
" It is as easy as the rest," I say soothingly," if only you will have patience and
think for a moment.
In an hour you
shall have beer as well as knowledge, if
only you will think."
This moves him deeply and he throws
in the clutch of his banjo-reasoning
mechanism at once.
.
I sit smoking as he mumb les to himself.
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"I'U try. A Minor . Blast A minor!
Top note of A minor must be 'A.' So
sixth and seventh 11111st be ' F ' and
' G' going up. 'A' must be the relative
of ' C ' because it's three frets lower, so
that really there are no sharps or flats
except the blasted 6th and 7th going up.
And none at all coming down. 1
wonder when I can have a tooth out for
a treat! "
Still I sit silently smoking. I t is better
that way.
Uraided he successfully climbs and
comes down the A minor ladder, scratches
his head and does it again-all the way,
two complete octaves!
The corners of his mouth turn up.
"G," he mutters. "Slide down three
frets, 'E,' sixth and seventh and its own
Ff. That's three going up and one
coming down. Nobody loves me, I think
I'm going mad. E. F # . G. A. B. sixth
C :;J. seventh D # ,· E. damn it ! Thought
l couldn't do it, did he. T'll show him ! "
Grim and determined , lost to the world
and entirely oblivious of my presence, he
grunts, fumbles , and works away until he
has tried and proved them all from 'A' to
'G.'

INTELLIGENT UN DERSTANDING
Sudden ly he stops. Putting his banjo
down he leans forward and glares at me.
" Why," he hisses between his teeth,
"c ou ld n't you have the decency to tell me
that they're all absolutely alike, instead
of trying to confuse me? "
J digest this and then gently remind
him that I did tell him that major scales
were made up of two who le tones, then
a half tone; three whole tones , then a
half tone. That minor scales were oneand-a-half notes below their relative
majors, and that the sixth and seventh
notes of minor scales became sharp ascending, but resumed their natural pitch
coming down - at the same time submitting for his consideration the fact that if
l had merely remarked that scales were
all alike he might not, after all, be playing
them .with an intelligent understanding at
the moment.
Apparently without thinking , he concedes: "Perhaps you're right," whilst I.
with some warmth , offer him the assurance that I jolly well know I am!
Dare I mention the sharp and flat keys?
I risk it-hastening to explain that, as
he has so kindly pointed out, "They are
all the same."
He appears to consider this a dirty trick
since he had, so far, entirely overlooked
the fact that there were any sharp or flat
keys in the scale department!

B.M.G.
My assurance that careful rehearsa l of
a ll these, employing absolutely correct
fingering to avoid unnecessary disturbance
of the left hand, was the finest banjo
practice in the world, did not appear to
comfort him.
So I say: "Let us play a duet."
He brightens up, as he likes this sort of
thing and regards it as a grand opportuni ty to take advantage of my weakness
and so avoid any furthe r reference to
scales.
"What shall we play? " he smilingly
enquires.
" Scales! " I reply. " You give your
perfect rendition of C major and I will
accompany you as second banjoist by performing A mil')or."
This suggestion is most unpopula r-but
I insist.
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even knowing what notes he was using
at the time.
It would be nice to tell you his real
name-but you would not recognise it.
If, however, I dared mentio n the one
under which he directs his present orchestra you would have the shock of a lifetime.

LABORATORY
REPORT
By HARRY

GARMONT

(Readers of " B .M.~ ." will surel:x remember
the long series of articles /11 which the revolutionary ma11doli11,conceived and built by Mr.
Garmont, was described i11detail . In this article.
the Jttrrher improv ements lo this instrument are
gi.,en.- EDITOR.)

A

three years of practical and
continual researc h to improve my
HARMONIOUS RESULT
mandoli n, I have been able to
accomplish some improvemen ts by the
H is face changes at the first rendition
as the harmon ious result takes him quite application of projected speculat ion.
by surprise. He is so delighted that at After 12 long years of struggle I can now
his own request we try G. and E; F. announce that I have produced a mandoand D; and several others for the best lin possessing such new mechanical and
acoustical perfection that I can safely say
part of an hour .
Much of the time, however, is devoted that the ideal mandolin is finally comto correcting his tendency to remove pleted.
Examina tion of the draw ing of the
fingers from the fingerboard that are
better still pressing it, especially the last headpiece reproduced on the opposite
three top notes of the major scales where page will show the windlass drum-post
the same ones are wanted on the way to have a " cross " instead of the former
single slot. In the centre of this " cross
down.
For a time it is difficult to get him to cut " is a drilled hole of the appropriate
realise that every fraction of a second size needed for each string to enable the
saved is another step towards making him " pricking end •· to be safely tucked
a real banjoist- and that the slightest away.
The useful locking-ac tion is quickly
unnecessary movement of the left hand or
its fingers not only spoils touch and tone achieved by bending the str ing end at
but does, more than anything else, slow right angles into one of the slots. It is a
genuine pleasure to watch the fas, lockup the player's performance.
By virtue of the
Even his weakness for lifting his fingers ing-action operate .
higher than is necessary to allow the centre hole and the " cross," a choice of
Also it
strings to vibrate has to be corrected . Al- four possible slots is offered.
though he has some difficulty in over- pre-Jocks the string before the windlass
coming his tendency to demonstrate a functions. This, of course, reduces the
" spider's walk," he is now so much in number of turns necessary to br ing the
earnest that he tries to do everything I string up to pitch.
For this reason the drum posts, which
ask.
are made of the best magnesium alloy,
*
*
are shortened and consequent ly are
That is all, excepting that he practised
materially lighter , hence acoustically
hard on those lines for a fortnight before desirable.
the Diploma examination a.nd, as a result ,
Th e use of the latest magnesium alloy
passed comfortably and mystified Mr. (which is one-third lighter than alumi nEssex over the scales.
ium, yet stronger) to replace the wood
I am not recommending the method to down the centr e of the neck, greatly inother teachers or advising the use of it creases resistance to flexion and produces
to pupils.
I have only told you what
remarkable rigidity.
By the use of a
actually happened and how it came about
special adhesive, the wood is bonded to
that a student, weak on many points, was the metal and heat-cured while under
able to play any scale-major or minor great clamp pressure .
absolutely correctly without, perhaps ,
In addition , by closer spacing, the
FTER
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·number of dowels has been increased
from 24 to 32. Here the app lica tion of
the same wood-to-wood adhesive ensures
the overall 300 years " expected sta bility "
that defies improvement , at the same time
ma intaining the acoustic "sound " construction
essentially
required
in a
stringed-instrument neck.
The particular
brittleness and consequentia l stiffness of thi s magnesium
al,l oy (under audiometer test of this neck
as a vibration transmitt er of sound)
showe d less than one decibel drop in
audio

respon se

over

the

former

all -

wooden construction.
Since the average
huma n ear can distinguish detected
differences of not less than 1½ decibel
variance in sound output , this comparison
of neck construction shows that the slight
loss is infinit esimal when the advantages
are cons idered.
·

ANOTHER ADVANTAGE
A neck so constructed as this allows
the inbuilt install a tion of a nut-ad justing
device (as show n in the second d rawing)
without impairing its rigid ity. With
wood alone, thi s wou ld be dangerous.
With the left- and right-hand screw
elevation ad.iustment system the resulting
close toleranc e setting of the nut in relation to the fret makes 1-100 of an inch
(one hundredth ) or less a simple matter,
as it is quickly ach ieved after the instrum ent is tuned .

"OFF"ANGLE OF
ALL OTHER
"PERMANENT
"
MANDOLINS

~

STRINGS

By virtue of its double adjustme nt , the
G and D string diame ter compensation
is settled in a matter of seconds. Hitherto,
I have never seen a properly ad ju sted nut
on any instrume nt.
Examination of the new bridge shows
the use of a staiµless steel single-rolle r
bearing for each pair of strings - placed
in a small individual componen t, where
it is allowed to move forward or backwards "/ , )n . for proper setting in conjunction . with the tailpiece ten sion releas ing mechanism.
The

n ew dowe ls (not

shown

in the

ske tch) are magnesium alloy "/ ,,.in. in
diameter , seamless, hollow and light er
than the wood they replace. This proport iona tely compensates for th e extra
wood weight required in th e sligh tly
broadened (but greatly improved) bridge
transmitter of vibr ation.
Th e roll ing action of these bearings
should appeal. to the mandolin ist because
the last barrier to improved intonation
(harmonic overtones between two stri ngs
of even tens ion) is now overcome.
Strings will sometimes vary in their
charac teristics an d ar e known to stretch
in course of time (reduci ng diameter) thereby changing vibration und er equal
tension. Th e flexibility allowed fo r with
each setting per pair of strings now eliminates the last vestige of out -of-tuneness
encountered in all fretted instrum ents .
Jn add ition , th is rolling action over-

PROUD OF TIDS TRIUMPH
This last detai l makes the Garmont
mandolin able to pass the most exacting
au diometer test.
It keeps the do ub lestr ing harmonics in ph ase from th e third
position to the end of th e en tire compass.
Any musical ear can now detect and
qu ickly adjust the differe nces when
needed .
I am proud of this trium ph.
The 11ew and smaller tailpiece is made
(again I) of magnesium alloy and is contour-shaped to the . front of the instru ment. It is considerably lighter than the
former model and is cove red with black
bakelite, satin polished.
Its great mechanical improvemen t is
· due to the universa l floating joint ac tion
used where it is fastened to the body of
the instrument - which mea ns it can be
" pu shed " left or right, up or down , in
rela tion to its axis fastening.
It permi ts a settli ng of a balanced
condition to take place with the 119-lb
strin g tension. The semi -univ ersal jo int
action of the violin ta ilpiece is fu nd amentall y correct-but
in my tailpiece the
probl.em was difficu lt of ach ievement because of the need for the d.esirab le stringtension release mechan ism con tro lling
eight strings simu ltaneously.
Inc identally, a beau tiful vibrato effect
can easily be produ ced by the right hand ,
simp ly by pressing th~ balanced tailpiece
downwards. Who le cho rds can be played
vib rato, with a most ple asing effect .!
All surfa ces of the interior of the man dol in are now pore -sealed with a filling
mixture cons isting of ha lf lamp -black
carbon and pu lverised graphite mix ed
with sufficient egg-white tempera to make
a thin paste. Into each ounce of this
comb ination, ¼-ounce of natural brown
sugar is ad ded as a binder.
The resultant paste is brush-applied to
all interior raw wood and thoroughl1
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·' Go Down Moses " first.
This fine rhythmic spiritual is one of
the most popu lar pieces of its type and
offers good scope for the dramatic
singer. The accompaniment is slightly
more difficult than the average of the
Gavall series because of the mino r key
but .the general quality of the number
is worth hard practice.
I would suggest that in the preliminary
chord practice you concentrate on the
" _thickest" chords possible because, as a
plectrum player, you will have to adapt
the accompaniment in a number of instances. This could be done by playing
three-note chords but the value of the
Conducted by JACK WHITFIELD
bass strings as an enrichment to the musical background makes the five- or six,,-,WO contrasting
1 songs - one string cho rd almost a " must " in most
cases.
from the land
Practise chords, then, as follows: of yellow sands and
G minor: 1st, 2nd , 3rd and , 6tp. strings,
the other from the
full barre with 1s.t finger, 3rd fret ; 4th
county of yellow
string, 4th finger, 5th fret; 5th string , 3rd
bellies - remain to
finger, 5th fret. (Additional note-B t,
be analysed in our
·-on 6th string , 6th fret , with 4th finger.)
John Gava ll series.
E; t, 7: 1st string, 4th finger. 3rd fret ;
The oft-repeated
2nd string , 2nd finger, 2nd fret ; 3rd
princip les continue
string, 3rd finger, 3rd fret; 4th and 5th
to apply. Learn the
strings, I st finger barre 1st fret.
chords thoroughly ,
D7: 1st stril')g, 4th finger, 2nd fret; 2nd
with changes, before
string, 2nd finger, 1st fret; 3rd string , 3rd
tackling the accompaniment.
finger, 2nd fret; 4th s.tring open; 5th
string open. (The reason for this slightly
unorthodox fingering will be clear when
you tackle the accompaniment. D7 follows E t, 7 with the same shape on the .
top three strings , so . it is pointless to rearrange the fingers for the new chord.)
Cm: 1st and 5th strings, 1st finger
barre, 3rd fret ; 2nd string , 2nd finger, 4th
fret; 3rd string , 4th finger, 5th fret ; 4th
string, 3rd finger, 5th fret.
G7: 1st, 2nd, 4th and 6th str ings, 1st
finger barre, 3rd fret; 3rd string, 2nd finger, 4th fret; 5th string, 3rd finger, 5th
fret:
SMOOTH CHANGES
Practise the following sequences and
master smooth changes before going on
to the accompaniment :
Gm. Gm. EJt, 7. D7. Gm . ad lib.
Gm. Et, 7. Gm . ad lib.
Gm. Cm. Gm. Cm . ad lib.
Gm. G7 . Cm. Gm. ad lib.
With these sequences well and truly at
your command
the accompaniment
should hold no left-hand terrors, although one or two passages will need
special attention.
In the musical show " Here's to the Yean," ROY BURNHAM played the tenor-banjo in the 1920's
In the first bar of the introduction (in
scene feabJring dancers Sheila King and David Dimmick. Presented to mark the centenary of the which, incidentally, the note E in the
foundation of Gordon & GotcB Ltd., "Here's to the Years" was written , ancr devised by David
first chord shou ld, I think, read D) the
Dimmick and Roy Burnham.

rubbed into the -pores with the fingers.
When, after about four hours, the surfaces are dry they are given a cleaning
with fine steel wool to remove surplus
paste. This treatment protects the wood
against moisture.
This detail of protection is far more
important than usually realised, especially
where greatly increased sensitivity vibration is encountered, as in the Garmont
mandolin.
SUMMARY STATEMENT
The latest and final Garmon! mando lin is of the " duo" character, so chosen
(afte_r proionged practical and psychological testing) as the goal of my long
endeavour.
The proportionately
increased volume (with equal activation) of
the G and D strings is correct because of
the needed compensation demanded by
the more penetrating A and E strings.
Furthermore, in duo-style playing a
better tonal balance is produced between
the usually single-struck "accompaniment bass " notes and the tremolo of the
higher notes.
With my expensive and prolonged research on the mandolin now completed ,
•I am happy and satisfied with the results.
I would like to extend my best wishes to
the many international correspondents I
have gained through the pages of
" B.M.G.", whose continued enquiries for

details of our mutually-beloved mandolin have been a constant source of
encouragement to me.
In general the fretted inst~uments have
been sadly neglected; their development
and potential goodness being kept in a
stunted state. I am · willing to enter into
correspondence to assist any luthier who
sees in my · mandolin a furthering of
advancement in fretted instruments.
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additional note of B 17 is added to the
G minor chord.
There is no need, of course, to finger
the full G minor chord.
All that is
needed is the barre across the first three
and the 6th string for the first two beats
-and this is held whi le the second half
of the bar is played, with the 4th jinger
on the 6th string at the 6th fret for B 17.
You could, of course, play B 17 at the
1st fret on the 5th string with. the 1st
finger, making a new barre at the 3rd
fret with the 3rd finger on the top three
strings, but this involves a change in
fingering which, to my mind. is unnecessary.
f think enough has been said about
alternative righ.t-hand stroking for .this
kind of accompaniment to make it unnecessary to go into the details agai n.
Your cho ice is between all down-strokes
and down-up-down strokes. The latter
is more difficult but its advantages justify
extra practice.
" All down ~trokcs ·• is, however. the
order for the first line of the chorus ,
when you will have to adapt the chords.
I would play a six-string G7; five-string
Cm; five-string Gm; five-s_tring 07 ; six-

string Gm. chord and play it with a down
stroke, followed by an up stroke for n ·i,;
a down stroke for bottom G; and another up stroke for .the final B t, .
All this looks a little complicated in
print but [ assure you tha) it works out
in practice. ·

PROVING USEFUL
That leaves us with little space left
for Gavall's " Lincolnshire Poacher,··
which we will have to deal with next
month.
We are spending rather a lot of time
on this accompaniment business but all
the evidence available is that it js proving useful. Meantime , if any reader has
other views, I would like to have them.
Just ·room, I think , to answer a
reader's query. He is a plectrum guitar
player trying his hand at finger-style for
the purpose of voice accompanime nt and
is not too happy about the resu lts. He
has a flat-top plectrum guitar with round
soundhole and wants to know if he could
fit it with gut or nylon strings as heavygauge steel strings do not seem to respond to his fingers satisfactorily.
l would not advise him to fit gut or
nylon strings. A plectrum guitar is just
string Gm; and five-string E i, 7-in th at
not built for them and the ·results would
order.
be disappointing. T he answer to his
prob lem lies, I think , in the special "light
BEITER EFFECT
' gauge" steel strings now available from
You will get a better effect here by the Clifford Essex Co. These have been
playing broken chords than single produced specially for plectrum guitar
strokes. Glide the plectrum over the players who want to use the fingers.
strings on each chord ra ther than strik(To be continued.)
ing across- but the glide must be done
quickly and -the left hand released
sharp ly immediately the las! note has
sounded in order to leave the rest periods
quite clear.
For those still shaky on timing, the
By R. A. B1RSE
first beat of the first and second bars are
T is well known that Andreeff encounrests; and so are the first and third beats
tered a lot of difficulties when he
of the next two bars.
started to popularise the balalaika.
Finally, _look at the last bar on the
With his object of spreading the knowsecond, .third and final lines of the music. ledge of the balalaika among all classes of
These are perhaps the most difficult.
the community , one of his ideas was to
rt is best to hold a first-finger barre
teach soldiers of as many regiments as
across all six strings throughout the possible. He thought thus: When these
sequence.
soldiers end their term of military service.
they will return to their villages and could
Finger the barr e and place the fourth
finger on B (3rd string , 4th .fret). Play show and teach the lads of their comG (6th string) with a down stroke and B munity how to play.
with an up stroke. Now slide the fourth
finger up one fret to C, at the same time
YOUR QUERIESl ARE
fingering the remainder of the five-string
WELCOME, BUT • • •
Cm. chord (as given above). Play this
Whilst the Editor ·is only too pleased to give
inrorma.tion on any ,matters connected with the
chord with a down stroke, followed by
fretted instruments he regreu that lcttess
single-note C with an up stroke .
unaccompanied by a stamped. selr-addrtued
envelope cannot be ans·wtrtd,
Still holdin g the barre, finger the six-

I
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The idea was good , but, at first, it met
with objections from several quarters.
The military " authori ties " were
dubious about balalaika playing being
good for the troops and many commanding officers considered it quite superAuous. However , Andreeff won his point
and a permit was granted.
Andrceff and some of his collaborators
started teaching in the Regiments. The
soldier s were not asked if they wished to
learn - they were simply ordered to.
In some regiments there was no support or enthusiasm forthcoming from the
officers. On the other hand, there were
some regiments where the commandi ng
officers were proud of their men having
··mastered··
this " novelty." In the
latter , progress was rapid and after five or
six months they were ready to appear
before an audience.

ANNUAL CONCERT
Th ere was an annual concert, given in
1he grand Marinsky Opera House in St.
Petersburg , at which orchestras of many
regiments took part. A mixed band of
balalaikas was also to perform.
The brilliantly-lit Opera House was
filled to capacity. High ranking officers,
Generals and Ministers , Court Ladies ,
and sometimes even the Czar, would be
present. There was a large number of
soldiers to play bala laikas and they had to
stand to attention , sometimes for as long
as an hour , until their item was
announ ced. This proved most tiring and
Andreeff tried 10 have this regulation
abolished.
"What !? Have you Jost your senses?
Soldiers to loll about in chairs in front
of their superior officers-waiting their
turn to perform! Are they to be allowed
to sit only because they have a balalaika
in their hands? Unheard of! "
General Kniazhevitch, organise r of this
import ant annual concert, wiped the perspiration from his brow. " No, sir! The y
are to stand to atte ntion , and that's that! •·
After one concert he asked Andreeff:
·' Could you not perfe ct or alter your
balalaika? "
•· .What fault do you find;· countered
AndreelT.
" Well," replied the General. "It is
irregular for soldiers to remain seated
before so distinguished an assembly. It is
unseemly. Could not they play standing ?
Think it over, old Ghap."
It did not take Andree{ long to " think
it over." The soldiers continued to play
sitting!
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STAGE
PRESENTATION
By LES PORTER
on the banjo
knows how necessary it is to " pre sent" his acl. Today , playing is just not
enough.
An idea my parlner and I have found
effectiv e, when used on a darkened stage,
1s as follows:
Three coloured electric bulbs are used
(red , white and blue are effective) wh ich
change
colour
automatically
as the
fingers change position on the fingerboard. The bulbs can be mounted on the
perch-pole or in the resonato r.
The attached diagram gives all details.
A small hole , made with a needle, is

A

NY public performer

all th at is needed to insert the end o f the
wires under the fret. The main thing is
for the wire to touch the fret.
An y
number of frets may be used with more
bulbs if desired and different positions to
those shown.
The whole job can be done w ithi n an
hour, fo r about five shillings cost, with
nothing visible on the banjo except the
Sello tap e on the side of the arm - which
is hardly noticeable.
Playing is not affected in any way,
neither have we noticed any detrimental
effect on the strings or frets. If desired ,
a small switch can be incorporated in the
c ircuit but this is not really necessary as
all bulbs are unlit whilst the str ings are
clear of the fingerboard.

THIN INSULATED WIRE, ONE
FROM EACH BULBHOLDER,
WITH END CLEANED AND
INSERTED IN BASE OF FRETWIRES LAY FLAT ON EDGE OF
ARM UNDER STRIP OF
SELOTAPE IN ACTUAL
PRACTICE.

NB.

AT LEAST ONE STRING
ON BAN JO MUST BE
STEEL.

By BASIL KING
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PECIAL effect s on
the El3th (high
· 5th) tuning , are
the first subjeq for
discussion
this
month.
For thos e
' who do not know.
the notes of th e
tun ing (from
6t h
string to I st) are:

D, E, G~,

B, C:!L

E.
.
To make it easy , r am going to inlro~uce the effects into an arrangement of
Where Is Your Heart? "-the
song
from the film "Moulin Rouge."
I shall
ref er to the popular song copy . There
1s also a piano solo copy; th is is 11orthe
one you want.
Bar 1 of the chorus start s with an E. t,
melody note and an E t, chord. To bring
the pi~ce within the range of the tuning,
play it an octave higher than written.
This gives you the E t, melody no te and
chord at the 11th fret.
. ~lay the B t, lead-in note on the 3rd
strmg, then, with a (gentle) sweep of the
thumb , play an Et, 6th chord on the first
four strings.
Yo u have added a 6th
harmony which you will find is pleasant
and which enables you to play the thumbsweep chord - also pleasant.
To com plete bar l without moving the
steel play the last two me lody notes in
the bar as palm harmonics.
To do this
touch the _string twelve frets away froir:
the steel. with the palm of your right hand.
Pick the stri~g with th e thumb, lifting the
hand away m the same movement to let
th e harmonic sing out.

EXPERIMENT

_,,,,,WIRES AR£ LEAD IN TO
RESONATOR AT THIS
POINT.

/CLASH-LAMP BULBS
3 SEPARATE COLOURS

I

WIRE FROM BATTERY
TO ONE CONNECTION OF
EACH BULBHOLDER
FLASH-LAMP

BATTERY

WIRE FROM
~IECEBOLT

BATTERY

You cannot see through the palm o f
yo~r hand, so find out, by experiment ,
which fret you r thumb picks at. Remember it, pract ise, and you will be able to
play sure, clean , palm harmoriics.
Play the first melody note in bar 2 also
as a palm harmonic. Keep a nice vibrnro
going while you produce these harmonics
and take care your left hand does not
drift, putting th e notes off pitch.
The lead note to bar 3, and the first
melody note in the bar, are dealt with as
in bar I. Not ice that the thumb-sweep
chord which we used for E 1J6 is equally
satisfactory for Cm7. Ho lct' the chord
although the harmony changes on th~
second beat of the bar in the piano part
For th e last two melody notes (F, D ) in
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bar 3 and the first one (C) in bar 4, hold
the steel at the 13th fret so that the F
and the D continue to soun d with the C.
This gives a pleasant effect.
Play the next melody note (B' i,) on its
own on the 3rd str ing or, if you can reach
it smoothly, play a thumb-sweep chord
on the first four stri ngs at the 6th fret.
This is part of a 8 i, 13 chord.
Play the last melody note in bar 4 as
a single note but i( you have just played
a chord I.et this con tinue to sound too.
Start bar 5 with a thumb sweep across
the first three strings at the 13th fret. Thi s
gives the C, D and F of an Fm6 chord.
The 6th harmony is added to the Fm
harmony given in the music.
Fo r the last two melody notes of bar
5 (and the first one of bar 6) hold the steel
at the 18th fret and let the G and the F
continue to sound with the B. i, .
The rest of the melody , to and including the E/t, . chord in ba~ 8, can be
harmonised as given in the piano treble
stave.
The next eight bars can be dealt with
in the same way as the first eight but, to
introduce fresh interest, try picking the
notes about an inch away from the steel.
The effect on an E.H .G. is very much like
a Novachord.
Where you played palm
harmonics before , you must now play
finger harmonics , to obtain a blending
tone- co lour.

SINGLE NOTES
The middle eight bars can be effectively
played in single notes. To complete the
piece , treat the last eight bars in the same
way as the first eight.
I must apologise for a printer's error
in last month 's artic le, where so me special
harmony effects on the High Bass tuning
were discussed. On page 40, in the third
column about a third of the way down,
was a paragraph which should have read ,
·• Here is another harmonic effect on the
High Bass tuning , suitable for a final
chord or a fill-in, that introduces a ninth
harmony. Stop the strings with the steel
and play harmonics twelve frets away
from the steel in succession on the 3rd ,
2nd, and I St strings, finish ing with the
harmon ic on the I st string yeven frets
away from the steel. "
For those who missed this article.
finger harmonic s were suggested, allowing all the strings picked to continue to
sound , and if the steel were placed at the
12th fret , the notes produced would be
A, C#, E, B.
We reached bar 64 in " South Sea
Swing .. last tim e. The two notes at the
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end of the bar shou ld be played on the
5th and 4th strings at the 14th fret. Th ey
lead into a chorus in C Major , which is
better played with the steel straight wherever possible.
Bars 67 and 68 sho uld be forward
slants, while there arc • more forward
slants in bar 70. The first harmony note
in bar 71 should, I think, be G, not A.
In bar 78 the first ha rmony- note shou ld
be F ~ . Bar 83 is also incorrect; the last
melody no te should be s·i, . and the last
but one melody not e should be B ~. The
two notes on the second beat of bar 86
are both nat ural.
If bars 89 and 90 are played with the
stee l straight at the 24th fret, bar 91
should be forward slants on the 5th and
4th strings, and bar 92 should be on the
same strings, at the 17th fret.

LOW REGISTER
Bar 96 starts a half-chorus in the low
register. .Pick this bar alternately with
first finger and thumb , starting with the
finger. From bar 102 onwards, pick with
the finger on beats I and 3, and with the
thumb on beats 2 and 4, in each bar .
Stay on the 4th string as far as bar I 05.
Take bar 106, on the 5th string , and bar
I07 on the 6th string, except for the C
on the 4th string. Take bar 109 on the
6th and 5th strings, followed by bar I 10
on the 4th string.
Play to the end of the solo in straight
barres. A D-Major key signature should
have been placed after bar 112. Th e
third chord in bar I I 8 shou ld be C tl.
E:tJ, Ai,.
In bar 121, the first chord
comes at the 14th fret, not the J2th. In
bar 123, in order to keep the steel
straight , play the first two no tes at the
17th fret , and omit the harmony note
(C ~ ) from the next two notes. Finish the
bar as indicated. Co ntinuing in straight
barres to the end completes the solo.
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By R E(;. BAI.CH
(Co11ti1111cd
fro111 last 111011/h'siY.rnd
S l mentioned last month ? major
chords can be used as vehicles for
almost any phrase you think of
whiist ad libbing. Th is makes them the
easiest type of cho rd on which to ad lib.
and l soo n discovered this fact when the
major chord sectio1\ of my book of
•' break s ·• became cra mmed fuU .
Indeed , the whole book soon became
so full up in all sectio ns that l stopped
writi ng down the ideas on the various
chords and used the book merely as a
refe rence whenever my inspiration failed
(and, incidentally, as a constant reminder of what the top-flight guitarists
could do with chords).
Jn passing, however , I wou ld like to
mention two extremely useful " breaks"
tha t can help considerably in ad libbing.
A given chord can be played arpeggio
fashion in an ad lib. solo, but such a
procedure is not very inspiring or stirring
If, for
and can sound very du ll.
example, you are requ ired lo solo on a
chord of Dm. which continues, say, for
four bars and you merely run up and
down 1he bald arpeggios of Dm. in di[ferent positions, l doubt if you will earn
that round of applause 1 mentioned in
rny first ar ticle.
However , by starting a semitone
11nder each note in the arpegg io and
moving up to lhe note in question like
this: -

A

F..,. 6
~p

~

efbCTEie£a
lgcbflf3
D minor nasi c Chord

SEGOVIA RETURNS
APPILY fully recovered from his
major eye operation in Madrid
earlier in the year , Andres Segovia re turned to this country in October to fu lfil
the man y engagements {given in detail
in our September issue) scheduled for
him.
Because of his operation and subsequen t convalescence , Segovia was unable
to include the c-0ncerto by Villa-Lobos
In its place , the
in his programmes.
maestro performed
the corcerto
by
Castelnuovo-Tedesco.

H

a quit e moving and pleasing effect can be
obtained.
Used in a four-bar phrase it cou ld be
employed something like this: -

When ad libbing on minor chords, I
have always found it best !101 to wander
too far away from the actual arpeggios.
Les. Paul plays a nice but simple solo
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on a mino r chord in the middle eight of
"Rosetta" (Melodisc 1008) in the "Jazz
at the Philharmonic" series and even
Reinhardt, in "Found a New Baby .,
(Decca F. 5943) when ad libbing on the
minor chords, uses rather more arpeggios
than usual.

SCALIC IMPROVISATION
Here, again, on minor chords we can
employ scalic improvisation in exactly the
same manner as on major chords but , of
course, a thorough knowledge of the
fingering of minor scales-plus
hard
practice - is necessary.
The other useful " break " l mentioned
is simple and embraces the diminished
chord.
Starting, say, on bottom G - 3rd fret ,
6th string-an effective run on the chord
of Gdim. can be p layed by using a· fingering of I . 4. and playing two no tes on
each string; moving up one fret each
time you change to another string. Like
this: Ex. 8
2nd Fret

Note that when you get to the second
string you must move up two fre ts.
Dim inished runs are quite simple on a
guitar and should be constantly practised
in all positions and tried with different
fingerings. They are extremely useful in
ad libbing as they always seem, some how, to add a touch of "weirdness" to
a solo .
A diminished run can sometimes be
played against a basic 7th chord . Reinhardt does this with great effect at the
beginning of his second chorus in
"Honeysuckle Rose. , (Decca F. 6639),
where, ·against a backing of C7, he plays
a run on Cdim . : -

Ex. -9

The record of " Subconscious-Lee" by
the Lennie Tristano Quintet (Melodisc
1110) is based on the chords of "What
is This Thing Called Love ." T hey have,

as their first chord, superimposed a
Gdim. on to a basic C7.
Against this
chord , Billy Bauer's guitar solo sounds
perfect -- but with that touch of weirdness that comes from the use of the
diminished chord.
On this record, too, is some very good
scalic improvisation by the alto player
Lee Konitz which is certainly worth
listening to.

COMPELLING URGE
Having thus bu ilt myself a store of
•· breaks" to fall back on when inspiration failed , and hav ing developed within
myself a '· feeling·· for jazz by constantly
listening to so much o f it, .J began to experience a compelling urge to play ad lib.
solos with a discernment and knowledge
of what was good and bad that far outstripped my own first hesitant efforts.
1 was thus in a position to be my own
critic-and 1 was horribly severe, too!
The next stage in my development was
when I started playing the chords of
" evergreens" like• ' The Sheik of Arab/.
and singing or whistling choruses as J
went along .
l got quite good at this sort of "scat
singing:· It can be a highly developed
if constantly
musical accomplishmcot
practised . Just listen to Ella Fitzgerald
on Brunswick 0435 1 singing choruses of
"How High the Moon" and you will see
what I mean .
An old jazz player once said to me:
"If you've got it in you, the feeling and
the ideas, it will find its way out somehow in your playing." I knew by now I
had " it " in me to play choruses.
Next month I will tell you of some of
the frustrations and disappointments experienced by almost every would-be jazz
man in his early stages .
(To be conti11ued)

DO YOU POSSESS A
TAPE RECORDER ?
HE advent of the tape recorder and
other methods qf " home " recording has set serious problems for
musicians. No longer are they secure in
the knowledge that their performances
will not be recorded without the ir
consent.
During the past two or three years there
have been many instances where professional performances by musicians have
been recorded without their consent; such
recordings even being sold or offered for
sale .

T
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Musicians have the right, in common
with all other workers , to decide whether
they will sell their services and to whom
they shall be sold, whilst under an Act
of Parliament known as the Dramatic
and Musical Performers' P rotectio n Act,
1925, they have the right to decide
whe.ther their performance
shall be
recorded .
·
The 1925 Act made it unlawful to
recor d directly or indirectly any dramatic or musica l performance without the
consent in writing of the performers. The
Act also proh ibits the distribut ion, sale,
hire or public performance of such reco rdings. Fines that may be imposed by
a Court of Summary Jurisdiction for
offences under the Act are laid down and
provision is made for t he destruction of
records made in contravention of its
provis ions.
Although , unti l comparatively
recent ly, complaints about unlawfu l recordings have reached the Musicians' Union
infrequ ent ly, progress in the technical
development of tape recorders has
altered the position considerably. The
Unio n wishes it to pe known that prompt
and vigorous action will be taken in
future when infringements of the 1925Act become known to them .

SERIOUS THREAT
Because the misuse of recording has
become perhaps the most serious threat
to the welfare of musicians, members of
the Union have been instructed not to
give the necessary written consent for the
recording of their performance except
where the ap prova l of the Union has been
given.
l t should also be remem bered th at
composers are given a copyright under
the earlier Copyright Acts. Therefore a
composer whose work is recorded without his consent , can also take legal
action against the recordist.
[f a musician 's performance
is, for
example, broadcast by the B.B.C., this
performance has been given for the purpose required by the B.B.C. and with the
approval o( the Union. It is not intended
that othe ,- ·~persons, who wish to take
advantage of the musician's performance
withoL1t paying for it, shall record it.
These are the kind of recordists who will
fall foul of the I 925 Act.
Most recordists, however, have probably no intent ion of operating SQ dishonourably
and it is as well for them to unders~and
the existing legislation which does give
partia l protection to performers.
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isations, e.g. Hackney (London) , Watford
(Herts) and Gloucester, ha ve a large
membership.
By

w. M.

BREWER

(This series commenced in tlw Moy.
1953, issue)
HE work of the
Palladium Minstre ls in popularising the banjo was
L
perpetuated
by the
• fl ·7 Kentucky
Minstrels.
,· .~ , ,V, Th e latter first broadcast in the early I 930's
and the banjo team
originally consisted of
Joe Morley , Tarra nt
Bailey, Jnr ., and Dick
Pepper. Edward Fairs
replaced T a r r a n t
Bailey, Jnr. , in 1936,
and Bernard Sheaff
went into the team on
the death of Joe Morley in 1937.
The Kentucky Banjo Team played
Morley numbers -" Dig Dag ," " Mountaineers March," " Egyptian Princess,"
"Co m Cob," "Za ran a," " Jacko on
Parade," " Monki.trix," "Spo rts · Parade," etc., as well as some of Edward
Fairs' and Bernard Sheaff's compositions.
In addition to their feature item, the
Team provided banjorial background to
man y of the Kentucky Minstrels choral
items.
The Club movement , which had started
in a small way as far back as 1888,
became iMreasingly popular in British
fretted instru ment circles shortl)I after
World War I, and it was given a fillip in
the 1930's when the then editor of
"B.M.G ." (Bert Bassett) and his colleague, A. P. Sharpe , paid visits to many
of the Clubs in the Metropo lis and reported fully upon their work in this
magazine.
Durin g this period, the London Club
invited other Clubs to send representatives to play at their meetings and thus
th e idea of inter-club visits took root. At
such events , there would be from 70 to
JOO instrumentalists playing community
items as a massed band.
Programmes were arranged to present
the best talent in the " home" and
"visit ing" Clubs and espri1 de corps was
ma intain ed at a high level.
The second World War inevitably
caused
the disbandment
of man y
B. M. & G. Clubs , but since 1945 the y
have been resuscitated as will be seen
from the " Dir ectory of B. M. & G.
Clubs" in" B.M.G." Some of the organ-

T

WEEKLY MEETINGS
The Clubs in Britain usually hold
weekly meetings and the agenda includes popular commu nity num bers of
such kind to enable all to participate .
Advance d players often give short recitals
or · play request items for ins1ruc tional
purposes and members arc encouraged
to play solos or form small ensembles to
gain experience in playing before an
audience.
The " Aston" and '' London " Clubs
arc perhaps the oldest established in
London. The London Club (formerly
called the " Keynotes" B. M. & G. Club)
had its headquarters at the Y.M .C.A. in
Tottenham Co urt Road, Londo n. It was
ru n on efficient Jines with membership
cards on which the rules were published.

DR. L. HUSSEY, O.B.E.,
President of the London

8a11jo C/11h.

Jt had , as successive Presidents or VicePrcsidents, A. D. Ca mmeyer, Joe Morley ,
Bernard Sheaff, Clifford Essex, Emile
Grimshaw and J. P. O.mninghame.
Famous personali ties, many now deceased, attended the monthly meetings.
Among 1hem were Viscount Canterbury ,
Mario de Pictro, Major Ackerman , Major
Shuter , G. A. Keeler , Claude Day, etc.
Clifford Essex gave a handsome solid
silver cup for ann ual competition among
the members and at each meeting a 15minute recital was always given by a
prominent art ist.
The present London Club runs
primarily as a banjo band and has as
Presiden t Dr. L. H ussey, 0 .B.E., the
famous explorer who had his banjo with
him while serving with Sir Ernest Shack leton's Antarctic expedition of 1914-1916.
Tom Downing is the Musical Director.
PUBLIC APPEARANCES
On Jun e 30, 1951, the Lon do n Banjo
Club won the Cha mpionship Competition
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for bands held at the Conway Hall ,
London , under the auspices of the Fretted
Instrument Gu ild.
Although the club then had in its rank~
two of Britajn's finest players of the
plectrum -banj o- Tom Edwards and Billy
Horne -i ts personnel is mainly fingers1ylc. F. C. Mussclbrook, who is a
front-rank player of the zither-banjo.
plays comra-bass banjo in the team. T he
club has appe ared many times in B.B.C.
programmes and on television. It has
also appeared at several important public
function s.
The Aston Banjo Club (orig inally of
Kensington , London) was famous in its
earl y days under the baton of Harr y
Marsh-'a revered name in British fre tted
instrument history. This Club 's annual
concerts at the Kensington Town Hall
were always looked-fo rward-to events.
A provincial Club that reached a high
standard of proficiency in the l 930's was
the Leeds & D istrict B. M. & G. Orchestra, under the conducto rship of Sam
Ambler.
It is relevant, at this stage, to mention
the forma tion of the British Federation
of Banjoists, Mandolinists and Guitarists.
fn 1929, J. Webber (of the Birmingham
Club) was elected SccrctarY.and Treasurer
and he organised its first Rally at Blackpool, Lanes, on September 15 of that
year. Seven orchestras competed in the
contest for bands.
Mr. Webber was also respons ible for
organising a Rally at King George's Hall .
Tottenh am Court Road, London , on Jun e
28. 1930.
A preliminary meeting to discuss the
forma tion of a Sou thern Section of the
Federation was held in London on
November 29, 1930, and at a further
meeting on December 6, the Southe rn
Section was established with Emile
Grimshaw as Chairman; Morris Dolb y
as Trea surer ; and B. W. Dykes (an expert
player of the mandolin , tenor-banjo and
plectrum-banjo) as Secretary.
FIRST SOUTHERN RALLY
On March 22, 1931, a "Rally, Dinner
and Concert" was held at the Lysbeth
Hall, Soho Square , London. This was
the first function organised by the
Southern Sectio n of the Federa tion.
The areas of Britain to be " served "
by the No rthern and Souther n Sections
respectively were subsequently clear ly
defined and delegates were appointed to
watch the interests of members not
belonging to clubs.
The annual Rallies of both Sections
became major events , trophies being given
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by Clifford

Essex, John

Alvey Turner

Ltd., Emile Grimshaw and other prominent personages for annua l competition
-covering
each class of fretted instrument playing.
The original idea of matc h ing the
win ners of the Northern and Southern
Sections to decide " all-Britain " championships had to be abandoned after an
initia l trial because of travelling difficu lties and expenses.
A fea tu re of the pre-war Rallies held
in London was a Trade Show at which
all the promi nent trade houses took d isp lay stands to show their wares.
During the seco nd Wor l.d War the
federation's activities were Sl!Spended.
In 1943, the late Byron Davies started
his National Society of Banjoists, Mandolinists and Guitarists which had some
successful seasons and was closed clown
only because of the serious illness of the
founder.
Byron Davies made membership of his organisation worth while: he
stag ed many enjoyable concerts (free of
charge to members) at the Alliance Hall,
St. James's Park, London, at which individ L1a( star artists and clubs gave
recitals .
When
Byron Davies'
organisation
lapsed, the Federa t ion was re-formed and
its annual Rallies (now called " Festivals") in Loodon and various northern
towns are again premier events in the
British fretted instrument wo rld.
(To be con1i1111ed)

By V. J. PARSLER
exercises
we are studying
(Kayscr's Elementary Studies for
the Violin ) are now reaching a
more difficult stage . After this book,
however , I have another of advanced
mandolin studies I want to write about ,
so the enthusiastic student can look · forward to some more interesting work
when the present book is finished .
Competent mandolin playing is the
result of some years of hard work and
should not be rushed . There is no need
to advance month by month at the same
Jf you are not
rate as I am writing.
satisfied with your progress, go back and
perfect the easier studies.
Build a good foundation
of scales
alongs ide these exercises and your difficulties will disappear.
I know scales are
a bore and tedious to play, but, after all,
they constitute the skeleton upon wh ic h
iill our music is built.

T

HE

Now for a lit tle double-stop ping in Ex .
20.
The first two bars are in the first p osition. The chords are all struck with a
down stroke and the interven ing single
notes with an up stroke. Use the same
fingers on the same notes as in singlenote playing:
1st and 3rd on Band G;
2nd and 4th on C and A; and so on.
The third ba r is in the third position ,
returning via an open A to the first
position.
The open st rings are used much more
in chord playing, but care should be
taken to keep the tone balanced. D o not
Jet the open note(s) ring out and the
stopped note(s) sound muffled in comparison. Plectrum control has a Jot to
do with good tone and bad habits with
the left hand as well as the right will
soon make themselves heard.
The pressure of two fingers on the
frets at the same time will come as a
stra in at first, especia lly when it is the
2nd and 4th. This is where those finger
exercises 1 have previously suggested will
come in useful.
l should be inclined to play a lmost all
of Ex. 20 stacca/0 so that every note of
every chord is heard clearly:

INTERESTING FIN ISH
There js an in teresting finish to this
exercise. In the last line, play the first
four bars all down strokes and then
lightly take the plectrum across the open
G and continue to tre molo the open D
and stopped B. This is really an introduction to one form of duo-style playing.
Pick the lower notes cl eanly and
lightly , at the same time keeping up an
unbroken tremolo on the other two notes.
If this exercise is playe d properly it
will be a big step forward technically, so
it should not be rushed. The value of
keeping the fingers down on the frets will
now be manifest as, o( course, the spacing of the notes in the c hords should be
felt for and not looked at.
Ex. 21 will come as a welcome change
and, although far from easy. is a good
study in Et, .
Play through the relevant scale first
so that the fingers are used to the
flattened · notes. If you cannot play this
sca le proper ly, the study will sound even
It is marked allegro, but 1
worse!
should not take it too fast as we are not
af ter speed at this stage. Accuracy and
good tone come first.

CARE OF THE INSTRUMENT
These hints on the care of the mandolin are what are neede d by a number
of players , judging from the letters I am
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receivrng.
Las t mon th I promised to
write about str ings, ·always an interesting
subject.
The gauge of st rings one uses - thin .
thick or medium-will
depend on the
type of mandolin . Flat-back instruments
often give better results with the h eavier
str ings. F or example, the heaviest strings
l have ever used were (pre-wa r) Gibson
strings specially ma de . for their carved
top mandolins.
They gave a beautifu l
tone on. the right type of instrument.
1 tried them on my Emburger , which
is a very lightly made ins trument and
responsive to the slightest touch. They
did not sou nd nearly as well as a lightergauged set.
. So you see, no hard -and-fast rule can
be laid down. lt is well wo rth whi le experimenting with strings of different
makes and thi cknesses until you find the
gauge that suits your particula ,r mando lin.
If no rigid rule can be laid down for
the thickness o( the strings, we can be
mo re definite about their length of life .
Generally speaking, the thirds will be the
first to Jose their tone as the thin wire
cover ing becomes flatten ed w.here it
comes into contact with the frets. If left
on the instrument too long, the covering
is cut through and the string sets up a
rattle as well as catchi ng in the tips o(
the fingers.
4

CHANG ING STRINGS
The time to change covered strings is
when sh iny places show where the strings
touch the frets. This ca n best be found
by slackening the string and twisting it
over. The first and second strings will
last longer , but they, too, should be
changed as soon as indented by the frets.
Always change a pair of strings, as
noth ing sounds worse than a brilliant
new string coupled with a tubby old one.
One mo r e point. Keep your mandolin
clean. Dirt is no asset and it does no t
help tone . A good furniture cream will
help in maintaining the original gloss.
Grubby patches can often be removed
with a slightly dam p cloth and a good
toilet soap. If the top of the instrument
is bare wood (i.e., unpolished), keep all
moisture away and let the professiona l
repairer do the job for you.
Next month I will conclude these notes
on the car e of the instrument.
T hey are
by no means complete , as differe nt instru ments require their own particular treatment, but they will, I hope, act as an
ince n tive to the better care of the
mandolin.
(To

be co111i11ued)
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By ]ACK DUARTE

I

HAD intended to
devote this ar ticle
to
the
more
seriou s side of my
~ u ~!,.')o!~~W':'I experienc es with th e
lvor Mair ants Guit ar
Group but perhaps the
New Year would be a
better
tim e for
moralising.
Since 1 wrote · those
three articles in tribute
to Django Reinhardt ,
a number of reader s
have written • to ask for details of the
" pitiful handful " of his records still left
in the lists. In view of this interest, l ·
shall deal with the subject in this ar ticle.
Time was , before the late war, when
there were so many Reinhardt discs on
the market that we became · almost sated
aod blasc. With the war, came eclipse.
Although Reinh ardt con tinued to wo rk
in occupied France. in his old haunts , the
stead y stream of releases dried up
abruptly.
Jn the year s which followed, the exist.ing reco rds slowly disappeared from the
ca talog ues almost unnoticed and ther e
. was nothing to take th eir place. When
the war ceased , Reinhardt (now play ing
electric plectrum guitar ) re-emerged and
visited England. He also wen t, for the
first time, to the U.S.A.. where he played
with Duke Elling ton as guest star- but
som ehow the t ime was not right.
Possibly it was that Jazz was nearing
the crest of the first post-war development (" bop ") a nd th ere was les s in terest
than usual in yesterda y"s giants. Maybe
he wa lked into a coun try tha t had a rich
crop of new gui tar stars who were technically brilliant and musically more in
line with the time s; maybe his peculiarl y
wayward temperament played him fa lse
- whatever it was , he did not register
as had been hoped and the tour did not
last long.
There were some post-war reco rds
issued but they never quite recaptured
the mag ic of those earlier sides - and th is
em phasised the tragedy of the deletion s.
Now we are lef t to survey the shamble s
time has wrought.

VALUA BLE SOURCE
Before the first English issue of " Hot
Club. , record s on D ecca, most of us had
heard some of the Quintet 's sides on the
Oriole label. Although the first D ecca

releases have now .been deleted, the
Oriol e sides are still freely available and
thus co nstitute the most va luable source
of early Reinhardt sides.
Collec tively
they afford a measure of th e extent to
which
Reinhar dt
developed
as
a
techn ician and a music ian over the
yea rs.
On these Orioles he repeats himsel f
often; uses cliches; and throws off
technical tri cks fo r their ow n sake - to a
much gre ate r degree th an in later years.
His phras ing is also much more obviou sly
determined by fingerboard patterns.
The titles in this set are as fo llowsand I have attempted to give them some
co mparativ e ra tin g by starring them. (Th e
more star s the bett er.) If you can a[ord
it. bu y the lot. If not , go by the stars.
·• Dinah "**

nnd

"La dy Be Good " ...

( LB.1000).
u J

Snw St~rs " •• nnd .. Tiger Rn.g

11
••

•

(LB.1001) .

.. Confcssin' ·• •

and ·• The Conti nenta l •· •

0

(LB .1002).

.

" Swanee River "•

and " Blue Drag "

(L B.1003).
·· Sunshine of Your Smile· ·•••
Sue " • (L B. I004) .

••u

a nd "Sweet

All or these are on 10-inch recor ds,
ord inary playing , of course.
The two single-star sides lose s tatu s
because of the time given to vocal choruses which now so und very seedy. The
qu ality of the record ings is good .
Nothing now remain s of the prc-~ar
H.M.V. recordi ngs of the Hot Club and
E.M. 1. inform me that ther e is litt le likelihood of their re-i ssue unles s th ere is ;i
much bigger pub lic demand than the y
anticipat e. This is tragic when one think s
of the music they embrace - the so lo " l mprovisation " and " Pa rfum ·•; " M ystcry
Pacific" (fabulou s r.h. techn ique). "Sweet
Chorus ·• and "Nagasa ki '"- but let us
not dw ell on these depressing thoughts.
rat her let us be grateful to the Decca Co .
with whom the position is far better.
A few pre-war Decca s can still be
obta ined and thes e (on ce again " rated ")
are:" I've Found a New Bnby " .... and " lt Wns
so Beauti ful "•• • • (F.5943).
"So uvenirs ,. ••u
and
" Honeysuckle
Ro se" • •• (F.6639).
nnd " Three Li llie
·• Appel Direct " • 0
Wo rds " • • (F .6875).
·' It Had to Be You•·• • and "Nocturne " ...
(F .7009).
·· J>lcase Be Ki nd ·· ••• nnd "Lou is.: " • ••
(F.6828) .

DUETS
The las t fo ur of the above titles arc
due ts between Reinhar dt and Gr apelly
(on piano and violin) and it is at the
slower tempi of the three-s tar numbe rs
that we find Django at his best. Again,
all arc 10-inch records .

Th e first-named coupling was one of
the earliest to be issued and still one of
the best.
Shortly after R ein hardt's death the
Decca Co. ros e to the occasion and
answered our call for re-issue with a
JO-inch L.P. record ca rrying a selection
of the pre-war offer ings. It is du e to
them tha t every one of us with a slowspeed desk should respond to the gesture
by buying th is well-chosen collection
(which , unl ike so many L. P.'s, is composed almost entirely of Al mat erial).
D etails a re : "Swin g from Par is," " M y
Swee t,''
" Improvisat ion,"
"Sweet
Georgi a Brown ," " Thre e Littl e Wor ds,"
" Noc turne ," " Daphne· • and " H. C.Q.
LB.810
(33
Strut "-o n
Londo n
r.p.m.).** • *
Th e "I mprovi sa tion " is not th e sam e
one which has been Jost (rom the H. M. V .
list- this one he p lays with his r.h . (mgNs.
" H. C. Q. Strut" is one of the best qui ck tempo numb er s the group ever made .
Even Reinhardt 's voice (amongst oth ers)
is thrown in for good mea sure in " My
Sweet," when a little chaff and bant<:r
goes on.

POST-WAR ISSUES
P ost-wa r issues have been few but they
includ e some tre asure trove. (By " po stwa r " I refer to numbers recorded after
the war). H ere is the tally:" Lovc·s Melody "
(F.8604) .

•u•

nnd " Nunges" •• • •

" Belleville " *** :ind "Liza " •** (F.8876).
"So nge D'Automnc" • 0 and " Duk e and
Duk ie ., • • (C .16092).
·• Ju st One of T hose Things " ••u an
" Dclsalle " '** (C.16177).

All these are on D ecca , ordinary play
ing 10-inch.
There is also :
" Blues Primi tif .. •
(ES<
1uirc t 0.0 15) .

and

"Topsy ·· • 0

The first four titles are on acousth
guitar: the last six on elect ric. The first
t wo repr esent , to me. the acme of Reinhardt' s a rt of lyrical improvi sa tion whilst
·· Blues Primitif ·· \represe nts abo ut the
lowest leve l to which he sa nk in latter
years. T he numbers he made on cl. p.g .
were not mad e with Grappe lly but with
a ra ther fluent clarin etisl.
Before th e wa r. Reinh ardt recor ded
also with groups led by D ickie Wells.
Benn y Car ter and ot hers but was never
at his best in strange co mp any. Amongst
post- war issues were so me Esquires in
which he was a member of G lenn Miller 's
Uptown G ang. Onc e agai n. his contributions were well below par and it is of
little irllerest whe ther any are still ava ilable or not - for wha t Reinhardt playei!
in them.
Th at is the lot . as far as l know. Maybe
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there are Contine ntal recordings avai lable
through indirect channels but I have confined myself to those records that can be
bought in ordinary record shops over
here. 1 hope this little account has been
of some help to those readers who wish
to preserve what they can of Reinhardt's
art whilst there is still time.
(To be co111inuet{)

·· Georgia Medley" - Nelly Gray ,
Three, Four, Morgenblatter , Le Papillon ,
Marchio' thro· Georgia, Tavern in the Haer e Ra , Blue Danube , Faus t.
Town, Swanee.
OTHER MEDLEYS
"Nigger Minstrels" - De 01' Banjo,
In addi tion to these there are such
Camptown Races, Swanec, Golden Slipsolos as "Su llivan Selection ," "C lassical
pers, Kentucky Home.
"Snmches of Song" - Wearin' the Snackbar," " International Me d 1 e y,"
Green. Marguer ite, Star of Eve, Mocking " Gems fro m the Classics," " Jovial MedBird, Sally, Georgia , Yankee Doodle, ley " and the two selections of " Old
Plantation Melodies." This by no means
Dear Littl e Shamr ock, Aloha Oe, Tavern
exhausts the solos containing well-known
in the Town, Massa's in the Cold Ground.
tunes.
"Swanee Sing Song "--SUsan na, 01'
Having aroused inter est by apt choice,
Virginny , Ring th.e Banjo, Sister Mary, there shoul d be un limited scope for the
By J. M CNA UGHTON
Who's dat a-Callin', Razors in the Air, presenta tion of favourite compositio ns
VERY
Happy
Ea rly in the Morning.
for banjo or zither-banjo. Played with
Christmas t o a I 1
" Overture Medley" - Poet
confide.nee, your music will receive
and
who read-or write
a
ttent ion befitting the un ique charm of
Peasant
,
Maritana,
Bohemian
Girl
,
• for-" B.M.G."; a wish
th.e
finger-style idiom and proportio nal
" Wales "- Ash Grove , Bells of Abernow being expressed for
the fourth time since J dovey , Ap Shenkin , Fair Cambria, Jenny to the care with which it is produced.
Writhing in the inexorable grip 1>f
took over the " Causer ie." Jones , Men of Har lech.
Festive Custom, I am compelled to re lax
Coupled with my greet" Scotland "- Bonnie Dunde e, Camp- my iron features for the annual
smile,
ings are my thank s bells arc Com in', John Anderson my
to those readers whose Jo, Highland Laddie, Scots Wha Ha'e, thus: Tarr an t Bailey, to whom we of ten
refer irreverently by his famous initials ,
letters have provided so Auld Lang Syne.
had been in correspondence with the
much interest for us
" Ireland" - Th ady O'Rour ke, Harp banjo stalwart of Ceylon, W. T. Loos.
during the past year.
that Once, St. Patr ick, Believe Me if All.
" T.B.'s " letter had expressed a desire
During the Fes tive Season, players Irish Washe rwoman,
Minstrel Boy.
to visit Co lombo and Mr. Loos suita bly
shou ld have some opportunity to bring
"Mu sical Memories "-Song of Songs, replied. H is envelope arrived at Bath.
their instruments into prominence and Rose in the Bud, Where
My Caravan,
I hope they will make the most of their Sergeant Major's on Parade, Un Peu franked in the manne r of these propaganda-lade n days with the curr ent official
chances. Among tbe average Chr istmas d'Amour, Soldiers in the Park.,
exhort ation:
KEEP T.B. OUT OF
" audience" there will be some to whom
"Martial Moments "- Colonel Bogey, CEYLO N.''
our five strings are new and, in the tradi- Dawn of Freedom, Sons of the Brave,
Instead of our usual counting "chore•·
tional atmosphere imbued with the Yule- Old Comrades, Great Little Army , Light
for
the month , I offer, with my seasonal
tide spirit, they become enth~siastic of F oot.
wishes, a little study in rapid fingering
listeners if the player chooses his pro"Ev1:rlasti11g WaltZ "-V ienna, Dream- written for a friend by Alfred Kirby.
gramme with care.
ing, Love, Here is My Heart , Dolores,
Next year we hope to attemp t some exIt shou ld be easy to make a selection Whisper and I Shall Hear , Speak
to Me periments in right-hand techniq ue. In
of solos approp riate to the occasion, for of Love.
the meantime , an overhaul of the instruthe emphasis is usually on "so ng "- and
"Community
Medley" - Camptown
ment will ensure maximum responsivethis is where old copies of " B.M.G."
Races, Tavern in the Tow n, John Brown's ness in good time for what T sincerely
will prove useful. With a few well- Body, Cock Robin , The Orchestra , Good
hope will prove to be a really Happy
balanced medleys to augmen t the material
Night, Ladies.
Chris
tmas for all!
from "B .M.G.," the needs of the majority
"Evergree11 Walt zes· · - Invitation to
(To be co11ti1111ed)
can be reasonably well met.
the Waltz. Die Fledermaus, One, Two ,
I recall two outstanding arrangements
by Bert Bassett that are ideal : The
4 1 :t 4~
Stephen Foster medley from " Harmony
3
Allegro moderat~
o. n'
Lane" and the "Savoy American Med~
1
ley.'' In early issues, Emile Grimshaw
arranged such carols as " Silent Night ·•
and" God Rest You Merry, Gen tlemen."
Tho ugh arranged for the plectrum-banjo,
these carols can be played finger style.
The " Medley of Carols" from the
D ecember, 1949, "B.M.G." will also
prove usefu l if the player cannot arrange
his own music.
Here is a list of some published solos
covering a good deal of grou nd. With a
+ .. +
·• + + ··+
.. + ♦ • +•+ · · + •+·+-•··
few pieces of this kind, the way will be
paved for a close interest in whatever
&J
j
characteristic music the finger-stylist may
+ · + ♦ + ··
♦•♦
♦
••
♦ • •+ · + • ♦
♦ • ♦• ♦ •+·
....
have prepared for his circle.
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GUITAR VIRTUOSO

L

UIS MARAVILLA was born in
Seville on June 1, 1914, and began
to study the guitar in Mad rid at the
ago of 12. In 1928 he won the Ramon
Montoya Gold CUp in a flamenco competition held at the Zarzuela Theatre.
A(ter appearing as soloist at the most
important theatres in Spa in, in 1932 he
started a tour which took him to the
Argentine, Brazil, Uruguay, etc.
Returning to Spain he studied tbe
classical style of playing with Daniel
ForJea, Miguel Angel and Quintin
Esquembre and then undertook a concert tou r of South America and tho
U.S.A.
On his return to his native land he
settled in Barce lona, where he finished his
studies of classical pla ying under Miguel
Llobct, of whom he was the last pupil
until the maestro 's death.
Luis Maravilla has recorded for
Spa nish H.M .V., Co lumbia , Regal, and
Odeon labe ls and he was awarded the
Gr and Prix of 1952 for his long-playing
record with the Fren ch company
·· Duc retet."
In 1946 he joined the world-famous
" Ballet Espafio l de Pilar Lopez," which
has toured most countries of the world.
Two years ago this company appea red at
London's Cambridge Theatre, and in
October of this year appeared for a season at the Stoll Theatre.
During the
latter a feature of the show was Maravilla's playing of the "C oncerto de
Aranjuez," by Joaquin Rodrigo, especially written for guita r and orchestra.
Luis MaravilJa has also recorded the
entire background music for the film
·· Flamenco," which was awarded a
Grand Prix at the Cannes Film Fest ival
this year .

MUSIC IN THE HOME

MUMMY

cough s on middle C,
Daddy snores in F.
Uncle blows his nose in B;
Nearly makes you deaf.
G randma sneezes hard in G,
Baby cries in A ;
Auntie always yawns in D,
I just go away .
Grandma, uncle and my dad
Make a tunefu l seventh ,
But the thing that drive s me mad
Is everyone's eleve111h!

A. V. M.
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NAPOLEON'S GUITAR

E

ARLY in October a Sydney, N.S.W.
(Australia), firm offered for sale a
guitar claimed to have been used
by Napoleon Bonaparte during his exile
on St. Helena .
It was claimed that when Napoleon
died he left the guitar to his sister Pauline ,
who subsequently gave it to the daughter
of one of the British officials on St.
Helena , Mr. Balcombe. The girl subsequently went to Australia as a music
.teacher.
The guitar passed through
several hands until , in 1927, it was presented to the late Dr. John Cappie Shand,
Scnr ., of North Sydney.

straight, despi te the rusty sleet strings
that had been the instrument's burden
for obviously a long lime . The machines
were inscribed "V. R. " The origina l
glued-on bridge had been replaced by
what appeared to be a me1al plate
attached by means of metal thread
screws!
In the wooden " coffin shape " case
was found a piece of ca rd bearing these
notes: "T uning of guitar, E, A, E, A.
C~, E." This seems to bear out the
truism that "ag e brings its sufferi ng."

TENOR TOPICS
By SAM WARWICK
LARGE propo rt ion of that written
about the banjo, and about plectrum and finger-style playing,
applies also to the tenor -ba njo.
This
partly accounts for the Jack of special
tenor-b anjo items in " B.M.G." When
my copy of the magazine arrives each
month I take a quick look through to see
if there is a special or juicy bit about the
tenor-banj o. There rarely is--bu t all l
read about tone, care of instrument,
vellums plectra , wrist action , and such
like, is 'o f value to me ; though in all
probabil ity the teno r-banjo is not in the
writer's mind , even remotely.
What one would really like to read
abou t the tenor-banjo is-who plays it.
where , and how and what is being
played .
The teno r-banjo is still popula r in
America and news from there would
make intere sting reading. Is there not a
reader of .. B.M.G." in the U.S.A. who
cou ld keep the Editor supplied with
news?
I shall try to make this article 100 per
cent tenor-banjo.
For the benefit of my juvenile and beginner friends, let us take stock of those
things the tenor-banjo has and which the
others do not possess-a nd vice versa. It
will not take long , as there is little to
pin-point.
The tenor-banjo has no octave string
and it is not played with the fingers.
The arm is shorter, with its 21 to 23-inch

A

LUIS MAR AVILLA

At the auc tion there was an initial bid
of £100 which was increased by another
bid to 100 guineas. The guitar was sold
at the latt er figure.
H . Phillip Skinner made an appointment to see the guitar before it was sold ,
and he reports that , in company with
Don Andrews and Tom Heyes, they were
able to examine the instrument .
The
documents with the guiJar were old and
appeared to be au thentic ; tracing the history of the guitar in detail.
Mr. Skinner says the guitar appeared to
be of the vintage claimed for it. In lines
and ornamenta tion it resembled a Lacote.
The soundboard, from the neck-joint to
the soundhole, had warped badly, making
it impossible for a string to be stopped
above the 7th fret. The fingerboard had
freJs of ivory; those above the 10th being
stuck oµ the table (not inserted ).
The

arm

had remained

reasonably

scale.

The scale, by the way , is the ciis-

tance between nut and bridge.
The
stringing is in fifths (like the violin family
of instruments) and the natural harmony
is "open" instead of '' close." C. E. G.
ascending is close har mony ; C. G . E.
ascending is open harmony. The harmony is, of course, the same--c major.
The first sounds solid and sweet; the
second str ident and brilliant.
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The barre position, such a strong feature of the banjo (whose top three strings.
sounded open, produce a close harmony
major chord) does not come into tenorbanjo playing.
For .thjs reason, the
tenor-banjoisfs hand takes on a different
·• set " altogether from that of the banjoist.

LlT'fLE MUSIC
Compara tively speaking, there is little
music specially written for the tenorbanjo to be had in this country. Jf there
are any advantages , however sligh t, Jet
us exploit them. So let us d raw on the
music written for the violin, viola, 'cello,
mandolin a nd mandola - all tuned in
fifths like the tenor-banjo, although I
know there will be some clef trouble in
some instances.
I agree one cam\ot run about a 23-inch
scale tenor-banjo as one could on a
mandolin but one will not have all the
chords to re-organise as is the case in
-playing from music written for the banjo.
It must be said , however, that the J.atter
operation is not all that difficult if one
takes the trouble to study how chords
are bu ilt and how they are related.
'W.ay back, when I had to play the
tenor-banjo from banjo parts, I had to
train myself to p lay the tenor-banjo open
harmony chor ds a t sight from the written
close harmony chords. One soon learns
to recognise a printed chord as one
recognises a printed word - all of a lump.
Anyway, ther<'-is one perman ent exercise for your homcwork - ·prac tise playing banjo music on the tenor-banjo in
full chords at sight.
You will have 10 think up somethi ng
different, though. as an alternative to
those potty little a rpeggios frequently
used for filling in. They are as diOkult
on the tenor-banjo as they are easy on
the instrument for whic h they arc written.
There is one aspect of the tenor-banjo
worth remembering. Jt is the only member of lhe banjo fami ly with the same
interval
between any two adjace nt
strings, which means that any three-note
chord played on the top three strings can·
be played . on the bottom three strings
Nith the fingers in the same shape!
For example, a triangle (shaped lik~ a
musical one) with its apex point ing to the
~ut, fingered anywhere on the tenorbanjo arm, produces a dominant seve nth
chord. This means that if you were on
a dese r t island and could not get first
strings, you could play away happily on
the three bottom strings for the rest of
you r life without altering -your technique.
J know it would sound rather "clo uty "
as two of the three strings would be cov -
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ered ones. Th e tenor-banjo without its
first string is obviously in a bad way. We
players of the tenor-banjo should make
as much of this as possible. As an exercise, mentally dismiss the first str ing and
·•manage " on the other three. You will
be amazed how this impr oves your playing all ro und. The first thing you will
notice is that your tuning was not good
enough, which means you should . check
your tuning in the upper register of the
1hrec lower strings.

enable the more general use of minor
chords, as iJl the C ~ -m inor tuning'!
This may seem a rather tall order al
first but there is a tuning that allows 90
per cent. of the normal High Bass tunin g
arrangements to be played , with litt le loss
of ha rmony or change of positions. yet
allows three inversions of the minor
chord with a straight barre- to say
nothing of various chords obtainable
with slant steel ing, etc.
The tuning in q u estion is the A61h and
is given here: ·

INSIDE CHORDS

6.
s. 4. 3. 2. J.
A. C #. F~.
A. C f . E.
B 17. D.
G. B t, . D.
F.
B. E i, . G ~ . B. Et,. F ~.
E.
G.
c. E. · A. C.
C i$.
F. Bt, . C# .- F. G ~.
A.
D. F ~.
B.
D.
E t, . G.
C. E 17. G. 13" .
B.
E. G ~. C ~ . E. G~.
F.
A.
D.
F.
A.
C.
P,.
Bi,. Ei,. F~. BI]. CJ .
B.
D.
G.
B.
E.
G.
C. E l} .
G ~ .- C.
F.
C ~ . E.
A. C # . F#.
A.
A quick glance will show those players
with a fair knowledge of chords the
possibilities of this tuning.

You will also find, after p laying a lot
on the three lower strings, that it is better
to play inside chords in the region of the
7th fret at times rather than mana:uvre
those awkward Bi, and E i, cho rds at
the first fret with the nut in the way!
Jf you can achieve on the lower three
strin gs what banjoists cannot do · on
account of the st ringing of their instrument, why not make the most of it and
t hus offset some of those disadvantages
l mentioned earlier?
By the way, I played a guitar for years
strung with the lower thre e strings o(
the t~nor-b anjo, with a lower string tun ed
10 F. J thought it a clever idea, a ltho ugh
Len Fillis thought I was a fool not 10
learn the plectrnm guitar properly.
Of
course, he was right, but for me H was
enoug h (after I had earned my living) to
cope with one type o[ instrument a nd
technique.

A

By FRANK BAKER
FEW months ago I wrote an ar ticle

• devoted ent irely to tuning s for the
Hawaiian guitar and cove red many
aspects of tnis subject, such as twinnecked instruments and eight (and even
ten) string tunings, besides the more usual
six-string .
I had decided to leave the tuning question alon e for a while, but I have l'eceived
so many letters on this subject pointing to
one aspect of the matter on which I did
not devote enough space, that I had
better clear this up.
My correspondents say, in effect, (I)
They possess a normal six-string guitar
an d have a fair reperto ire of numbers in
the usual High Bass tuning but would like
to play a wider :variety of chords; especially minor chords; (2) They are not in a
position to get a new guitar, such as a
twin-neck; (3) ls a six-string t uning
possible that would enable them to re tain
the majorit y of their existing repertoire
" in the same keys and positions" yet

F,.

a,.

SLIGHT ALTERATION
It is easy to see that as only one string
is altered from the original High Bass
tuning (i.e. the 4th string) tne exist ing
know ledge of the fingerboard and the
positions used for solos will vary very
little, with just a minimum of sacrifice in
one inversion of the major chord , i.e.
strings 3. 4. 5. in the normal tuning will
probably be the 3-not e chord most
players (using the High Bass tuning) will
miss.
However, a [orward-slant on strings I.
3. 5. in the A6th tuning will give a major
chor d with the root as the highest note.
With a bullet-nose steel and caref ul
playing , chords such as minor-sixths,
ninths , augmented• sevenths, can be
played with a forwar d or reverse slant.
Thes e chords can be very effective,
especially in small combinatio ns. Even i(
used only occasionally, they help to break
the monotony of constant major chords
or double-stopping that has become com.
mon-place with straight major tunings .
Th e lower four strings of thi s A6th
tuning have the sa me intervals as the
C ~ -minor tuning's first four strings, plus
the addition of another inversion above.
The main drawback is tha t the minor
chords occur in rather a higher position
than would be normal in tunings such as
C f .-minor . However, this can be partly
offset in two ways: (I) By using sligh tly
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lighter gauge strings than normal for the
covered strings and substituting a plain
third string; (2) Minor chords that are
found rather high on the fingerboard on
the lower four strings may be played on
the top four strings if a round bullet-nose
steel is used.
The steel is slanted in the usual manner so that the nose stops the notes on
the first two strings and the note on the
third string one fret lower. (This way of
playing minor chords in the High Bass
tuning is probably well known to most
players.) It will be fou nd that in this
tuning the top note on the first string can
be doubled an octave lower on th e fourth
string two frets lower, giving the two
minor chord inversions at the same
position.
This is not possible in the normal
tuning. It allows man y of the effects
associa ted with the C ~ -minor tun ing to
be played smoo thly witho ut long jump s.

as the men and women of the farms
wended their way to Midnight Mass.
A voice called to Father Mohr, asking
him to come and bless a child just born
to the wife of a cha rcoal burner.
The flicker of torches; the bells ringing;
the voices of the men and women going
to worship ; the greetings ; the carols; the
sight of a mother with her new-born
child-a ll had a strange effect on th e
young man and, after taking the Mass,
he sat at his desk and transcribed his fee\i ngs into verse.
The valley was quiet again; men's

(Tv be c:onti1111ed)

"SILENT NIGHT "
ITH the issue of the famou s
Christmas hymn "S ilent Night ·· in
the John Gava11 series of songs
with guitar accom panim ent, it might be
of interest to recall that the immortal
hymn was composed on the guitar.
" Silent Night " was first heard on the
morning of C hristmas Day, 1818, in the
ancient church in H allein in the Austrian
Tyrol - music that was soon to span the
world.
The story of its birth opens on Christmas Eve, 1818. Father Joseph Mohr , 27year-old priest of the mountain parish
of Hallein, sat at his oak desk, busy with
his sermon for the .next day . It was late
and , outside , the light of 'hundreds of
torches flickered along th e mountain paths

W

N November 19th, John Gavall gave
the first of a series of six talks
in the -B.B.C. Tliird Programme, in
which he presents a
survey of Spanish
folk . music.
Jn
these programmes.
the famous singerguitarist uses recordings o( authentic
Spanis h music.
In add ition 10
these programmes.
John Gavall will be
appear ing with the
Southern
Serenade
orchestra on D e.--:.
2nd. 9th and 16th
in the Light Programme ; presenting his usual song s with
guitar accomp animen t.

O

/~

SUMMING UP

,t-~~

r:~$.

1 think 'it can be said that this A6th
tuning is probab ly the best fo r those
players proficient in the High Bass tuning
who have become interested and desire
to delve a little into producing more
chords. lt has the great advantage that
only one string is altered and that th:
normal solos, etc .. can be played in the
usual positions with the addition of the
extra chords now obtainable.
One word of warning. As in all
tunings, other than simple majors, extra
care ""should be given to the right-hand
picking. ft is imperative to avoid sounding unwanted strings.

GAY.ALL ON THE AIR

ft
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A fretted instrument enthus iast's
Christmas nighhn ,irc

-== ===,=====
thoughts
come .

were at rest; Christmas had

Silent night , Holy 11ight,
A /l is co/111, o/1 is bright.
Ro1111d yon Vir gin , Mother
and
Child.
flvl y i11/1111t.
so ten d er and mild,
Sleep in H eave nly peace . ..

Jn the morning, Franz Gruber , organist
at Ha llein, knocked at Father Mohr's
door. "M ice have damaged the organ ,"
he said. " We will have to rely on your
guitar for music over Christmas."
Father Mohr suggested they should
compose some simp le music and he
handed Gruber th e verse he had written
in the early hours.
Franz set the words to a simple tune an d "S ilent Night" was born.

£1wlr 111011th111ult!r this headin g we priut ""
i1e111of particufor
i111erest to pl"ycrs of tllC'
Sp(l11is/1 x11ilt1r. C11t 0111t111dpastacl in " ~-cwpbook. th ese (ll'ticles will m(lke 1111 i11teresti11i:
n•fere,,c e library.
It ems from ·• n.M.G." readers fo1· i11clusio11
i11 " Scrapbook· • will (I/ways be welcomed.

ONEY spent with a good teacher in
learning to play the Span ish guitar
is reall y an investment , not an expense. Moreover, it is an investment which
shows a splendid return; one which can
hardly be measured in terms of pounds.
sh illings and pence , providing the student
applies him self cor rectly and diligently to
the studies set for him.
The good teacher imparts to the
student something more valuable than
anything concrete. such as a piece of
merchand -ise. He implants within the
student one of the most valuable gifts
of humanity ; 1he ability to create worth-

M

while 111usic.

Once acquired the ab ility to play the
guit ar stays with the studen t for the rest
of his life. With constan t playing. his
skill must increase.
How can one consider money spent on
such lessons an expense? The ability to
play the Spanish guitar , once acquired.
is a permanent possession which lasts as
Jong as life itself!
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F~1~'B~ai4U
By Roy BURNHAM

HAPPY
Christmas
to all readers. At
' the Festive Season
this column has
not the heart to
set fresh exercises
for
study
qut
h o p e s that in
many homes, at
many parties, and
on the stage the
banjo will play its
part in bringing
joy and pleasure to many people .

A
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To be able to judge progress one must
have some basic standard of the past
against which to measure the present.
One of the best methods is the use of a
tape recorder.
A number of varying
types of solos can be recorded and stored
away for a period of months to compare
with new recordings. And it need not be
expens ive, for there are now short reels
of tape available.
·
If a tape recorder is out of the question , then one can perhaps manage to
make a private recording in a stud io at
periodical intervals. Apart from its value
in measuring progress , any form of recording is of great value in pinpointing

If , as far as studies are concerned, we
allow ourselves a brief Christmas holiday, it does no harm to remem ber that
end of term is report time . It is a good
thing to think seriously on the question
of progress and to cast on e's mind back
to younger days and wonder what comment one can honestly make on one 's
own report sheet.
Would it be "Has
made excellent progress "? Or " Inclined
to be lazy. Could do b~tl~r if Im put his
mind to it"?
Or " Does not take his
work seriously"?

Th e difficulty, of cours e, is how can
one measure one's progress? It is such
a slow and continuous process that the
banjoist is almost unconscious of it. And
even one's friends (the honest , critical
sort) who are constant listeners are
equally unconscious of the progress
made.
That is a pity .
Because there is no
greater encouragement, no better boost
to mora le, no greater incentive to further
effort, than the knowledge that one has
done well and shown an improvement in
one's playing.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
I have had personal experience of that
on more than one occasion. From time
to time I have heard various young, keen
players perform on their instruments for
the first lim~ for six mouths or so, or
even a year . I have been struck by the
great advances they have made and 1
have told the m so.
At first the players themselves disbelieved me. They thought I was being
nice to them. But when they realised I
was deadly serious they were not only
happy in the knowledge, they were in •
ipired to achieve greater heights.

PEIER SENSIER & DOROTHY DRI ES
Ha l'ing ml?t while working in a West-end
11ight c/11b. Peter Sensier (guitarist) and
Dorothy Dries (singer) decided to " team
II/>" aft er trying some Elizabethan lute
s011
g.,. During tire past Jew months they
have work ed steadily lo increase their
repertoire to include material ranging
f rom Granados to Gershwin; flamenco
to folk music . They are now preparing
fo r a cabaret presentatio,i and were
recently enthusiasti cally received at a
meeting of the P.S.G.

flaws in techn ique and interpretation .
There are other ways of judging progress. Have you at any time in the past
bought a new solo, found it too difficult
and pushed it away in a cupboard? If
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As Christmas approaches there is an
inevitable delay in all postal services. Our
customers are advised to send their orders
well in advance of their requirements to
avoid disappointment.
WE DESPATCH ALL ORDERS
THE SAME DAY AS RECEIVED

CLIFFORD

ESSEX MUSIC Co, Ltd,

8 New Compton St., London, W .C.2
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so, gel it out now. You may well ~nd
that you can play. it quite easily. Again,
are there solos you now play quite comfortably and yet, not so long ago, they
caused you trouble? If so, take he art,
you are progressi ng.
Perhaps you find it much easier to play
in front of other people without becoming nervous or flustered. Perhaps you
can find your way around the fingerboard
more easily. Perhaps you can recognise
chords, even high up in the ledger lines,
at sight.

SOUND REASONS
All these things give sound reasons
for satisfac tion.
In this series, I am attempting to suggest to various grades of players studies
which will progressively help them along
the road of proficiency . It is a gradual
movement. In each article I sugges t a
solo which will help technique and also
make a worthwhile addition to one's
repe rtoire.
In most solos players find odd passages
which are stumbling blocks. If you have
bought any solos recently, and are having difficulty, let me know.
We will
tackle them in future articles and suggest
exercises which will help .
This column exists to help the reader ;
let us march forward into the New Year
together.

Flamenco!TWO ALBUMS OF FLAMENCO
MUSIC ARRANGED FOR SOLO
GUITAR BY

LUIS

MARAVILLA

the fa mo us Span ish exponent of
flamenco playing .

VOL. I
GRANADIN AS
FARRUCA
SOLEARES
TANGO
SEVILLANAS
VOL. 2
SOLEA
TANGUILLO DE CADIZ
GUAGIRA

FARRUCA
ALEGRIAS
ZAMBRA
PRICE

EACH

7/6

VOL.

(Postage 2d, eKt r a)
Sale English selli ng a1ents :-

CLIFFORD
ESSEXMUSIC
CO.LTD.
8, NEWCOMPTON
STREET,LOND~N
, W .C.2
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quickly ·gained popularity with the
natives, probably on account of their
simplicity and sturdiness.
Folk music is not bounded by academic
The Phoenicians were not the inventors
rules but it is, nevertheless, govern .ed by
By PETER SENSIER
of the gui(ar. It had come to them,
a tradition equally strict.
some 500 Years before, from Egypt where
it had arrived considerably earlier from
~AMENCO
, that intriguing and
LIVING FOLK MUSIC
Mesopotamia .
It was famifiar to an
C elusive art, has risen so rapidly in
early .~ivilisation in that country, built of
Flamenco is a living folk music; one laur el wood, as long ago as 6000 B.c.
popularity during recent years (both
here and in other countri •es outside Spain) of the few such remaining in Western
Here we leave the guitar for the time
th~~ information about it, never easily Europe. It is part of the folklore of the being as it plays no active part in our
available to a wide public, is now com- Spanish Gypsies indigenous to the px:o- story until much later.
vince of Andalusia -that part of southpletely inadequate for the large number
Following the Phoenicians into Spain
western Spain (roughly one hundred by
of "fans"
and would-be performers
two hundred miles in extent) bounded on came the Greeks and their musical system
amon1,>st whom there exists only the the west by the Atlantic; the south by based on Modes; one of which, the
haziest of notions of what it is all about.
the Mediterranean; and to the north by a Dorian (Phrygian-" ecclesiastical ") seems
mountain range, the Sierra Moreno , to have caught on with the people of
It is only natural - the guitar playing · within whose borders are the eight ad- Andalusia to st~-::han extent that it is still
much in evidence in their folk music
ministrative provinces of Almeria, Cadiz,
such an important role in flamenco- that
today.
Cord
ova,
Granada,
Huelva,
Jaen,
Malaga
many guitarists find themselves drawn
Carthaginians followed Greeks into the
and Seville.
towards this faf.-::inatingidiom. However,
Iberian Peninsula , to be ousted in their
as with all music (and, in particular, folk
Now, while remaining on the same turn by the power of Rome. In 476 A.O.
geographical location, let us travel backmusic), more th.in just an ability to play
Ro me (now Christian) suffered ignominy
the notes is required if the result is to be wards through the centuries to 1500 a.c. of defeat and expulsion by her own auxiat all convincing.
liaries , the barbarous Visigoths , who
established a mona rchy.
These articles will not .attempt to
BYZANTINE CHANT
draw a family _treeof flamenco forms
or give instructions · in the particular
The primit ive Christian church in
technique .they demand. All this will
Spain, after being torn between
be dealt with in a later series of
different creeds, eventually became
articles by one more competent .to do
more or less stable and adopted the
so than myself. What I hope to do is
Byzantine Chant, which appears to
to draw a fair picture of the evoluhave deeply affected the folk music
tion of our subject: to establish the
of Andalusia.
" atmosphere " surrounding it; to set,
That the manner of singing the
as the title of this series of articles
Christian
liturgy should
affect
suggests, the " art " against which we
"popu lar" music may, at first,
may · see and appreciate flamenco in
appear odd to present-day readers
something like its true perspective.
PERICO DEL LUNAR,
but two things must be borne in
who has been recognised as one of Spain's most dismind if we are to appreciate the fact
ti11guished flamenco guitarists for over 20 vears. His
In so doing I have been particuaccompaniments are greatly in demand by the most famous
in full.
larly assisted by refer ence to Gilbert
exponents of the canto flamenco , and Senor L1mar is justly
First, we must realise tha t in early
Chase 's" Music of Spain" and "Don
proud of having performed with the greatest of all
Christian times the church was much
Gy_PSY
" by Prof. Walter Starkie;
flamenco singers, "Don" Antonio Chacon. He has made
more a part of the every-day life of
articles by Manuel de Falla, Emilio man) ' gramophone records and can be heard weekly from
Radio Madrid.
the people. Secondly, momentous
Pujol, D. Ricardo Munoz and Raoul
events were about to take place in
Laparra; and the kind assistance and
The scene is set for the beginning of Spain ,
which
eventually
isolated
suggestions of Miguel Abloniz , Jurie Ryss,
our story.
Andalusia from the rest of Christianity
Freddie Phillips, John Gavall, Angelo
and caused the Shepherds of the Church
Andes and others.
·
We find the local population transactto gather their flocks even closer about
ing business with those able merchant
Flamenco is folk music- the music of
ad·;enturers the Phoenicians, who have them, thus increasing their familiarity
simple and often uneducated people
established themselves in some two hun - with Church ritua l.
expressing themselves in a waY most dred trading posts thro ughout the area.
By the year 711 A.D. the Visigothic
natural to them-a nd, as such, it will
rule of Spa in was riddled with dissension.
Among the goods bartered for local The Moors, led by the Arabs of D amascus
not be found in the curriculum of any
produce by the Phoenicians were musical
Academy or Conservatoire.
However
(who had long coveted Spain) despatched
instruments which, ac.-:ording to D.
that makes it no less worthy of study and
a small attacking force which, thanks in
Ricardo
Munoz, included guitars appreciation, as witness the works of
part to the treachery of the Governor of
admittedly with only three •strings and
Falla, Dvorak, Villa-Lobos, Vaughan
Cueta, took Tarifa with little trouble.
Williams or noted musicologist-.-::omposer small but , nevertheless, guitars. What is
Encouraged by this easy victory, they
more, the instruments seem to have
Nic~las Slonimsky who calls folk music
" the most perfect musical exoression of
the nation's collective soul." •

launched
a full -scale attack.
King
Rode ric was de fea ted and , before long ,
" Al Andalus ", (the land of. the Vandals)
as the Moor s called Spain, was theirs;
fr om Gibraltar to the Py re nees- and
even beyond , to Perpign an in France .
Dnring the -ensuing •years , !however,
they gradualIY retreated to the borders
of what we now call Andalusia and there
they remai ned for over 700 years.
Th e followers of Mohammed were no
barb a rians, like the Visigoths. and the
Caliphate of Cordova soon became the
cultural ,-::entre of E urope .
No m atter how fiercely the nat ive pop ·
ulat ion clun g to their own traditions and
ideals , Ar abic influences were bound to
penetrate deep into th e soul of And al usia ; and mu sic was affected as deeply ns
any thin g else.
During the early da ys of the Moslem
Empire its leader s, following th e teachings of the Ko ran, eschewed both music
and wine but , as their power and wealth
incr ease d, the y found great pleasure in
both and the Moorish pali .-::es boasted
large numbers of singers, dancers and
mu sicia ns in their retinues. No t a ll these
entertainers were Arabs; many were
native Andalu sians.

FAMOUS TEACHER
Out stand ing amon g many fine Moorish
musicians was Ziry ab, a famo us teacher,
who is sa id to have possessed a repertoire
of 10,000 songs . ,. The Blackbird of
Sweet Song," as he was called, was at(ached to the court of Abd -A r-Rah man
II (822-852 A.O.). He is credited with
having adde d a fifth string to the lute
(already a highly develop ed instrument
whic h must ha ve made the Andalusian 's
guit ar appe ar crude) and ·is generally .considered to be the founder of the Hisp_anoAr abic school of music.
His method of testi ng the vocal abilities of his pupil s, some of whom were
Andalusians, is (fo r us) mo st significant.
H e would send them " to a high place"
to sing out the words " Ja Haggam "prolonging the " ah " throughout the
wh ole Arabic scale.
No prize is offered to the reader who
draws the obvious comparison betw een
this and an all-too -well-known flamenco
effe,-::t. The conclu sion is so obvious that
I even fear it ma y be an over-simplification.
(To be continu ed)
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Orch. acc. New York. c. 1905-1906.

OSSMAN
DISCOGRAPHY
By BRIAN R

3360. Buffalo Rag

New York.

Oct. 9, 1897.

Bcr. 472.
Bcr. 473.

...

Pf. acc. by Landon Ronald.
May 18, 1900.
4473 . Man Behind the G un
4475. Dark ies· Patrol . ..
Darkey Volunteer
Old FOiks at Home
Patrol Comique
Whistling Rufus...
R agtime Skedaddle
...
Hands Across the Sea .. .
Yanke e Doodle. . .
Smoky Mo kes .. .
Soldiers in the Park
Stars and Str ipes
Recept ion Medley
El Capitan
...
Cotto n Blossoms
Piccan inny Danc e
Union Jack Medley
...

London.
Bcr. 6309.
. .. Ber. 6304.
... Ber. 6302.
Ber. 6303.
... Bcr. 6305.
Ber. 6306 .
. .. Bcr. 6307.
Ber. 6308.
Ber. 63 10.
Ber. 6311.
Ber. 63 12.
Ser. 63 I 3.
Bcr. 6314.
Ber. 63 18.
Bcr. 6319.
Bcr. 6320.
. .. Bcr. 6321.

(Note : The above were all issu_ed as 7-inch
Gramophone and Typewriter records later.
They may not all have been made on Mafeking
Day, but the only specimens so far to hand
bear the date and matrix numbers given.)

Columbia.
(Also issued under the same numbers on Climax. The second numb er
is of the cylinder equiva lent.)
Pf. acc. unknown. New York. c. June 1901.
254.
255.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.

Mosquito·s Par ade
.. .
Tell Mc. Pretty Maiden ·
Berkeley March
...
Valse Blcue
...
Hu nky Dory
...
...
San Toy Selec tion
.. .
Coon Song s
.. .
. ..
Senegamb ian Revels ...
Salome Intermezzo
. ..
Honor Bright .. .
. ..

Pf. acc. unknown.
Nov. 1901.
460.
461.
462.
463.

464.
465 .
468.
469.

Co l. 254. 31589.
Co l. 255.
Co l. 288.
Co l. 289.
Col. 290.
Col. 291.
Col. 292.
Col. 293.
Col. 294.
Co l. 295.

New York.

Coloured Major...
...
Coon Band Contest
...
Invincible Eagle
...
When Mr . Shakespeare
Co mes to Town
...
Hot Corn
. ..
Creole Belles
. ..
...
Wedd ing of Reuben and
the Maid . .. .
...
R usty R ags Medley
...

c. early

Co l. 460.
Co l. 461. 31412.
Col. 462.
Col. 463.
Col. 464.
Col . 465.
Col. 468.
Co l. 469.

Pf. acc. unknown. New York. c. May 1902.
676. El Ca pitan

...

. .. Co l. 676.

Pf. acc. unknown. New York. c. June 1902.
7 17. Old Fo lks at Home
718. Darkie s· Pa trol ...

719. Patro l Com ique
723. Whistlin g Rufu s.. .
724- 3. Soldiers in the Park

.. . Co l. 7 17.
. .. Co l. 7 18. 3817.
A- 221.
... Co l. 719. 3815.
. . . Co l. 723. 3859.
.. . Col. 724. 3 1835.

1059. Pearl of the Hare m
1061. Jus t L ike That ...

... Col. 1059. 31999.
. . . Col . 1061. 32001.

Pf. acc. unknown. New York. late 1902.

Pf. acc. unknown. New York. c. Aug. 1903.
1540. Hiawatha
.. .
1561. Banjo Evangelis t

. .. Co l. 1540. 32256.
. .. Col. 1561.

Pf. acc. unknown. New York. Oct. 1903.
1618. Jack Tar Marc h
1619. Anona
...
. ..

... Col. 16 18. 32329 .
. .. Co l. 1619. 32330.

1704. Darkies' Awakening

. .. Co l. 1704. A-233.

Pf. acc. unknown. New York . end 1903early 1904.
Pf. acc. unknown. New York. c. late 1904.
3047. San Toy Selection

. .. Co l. 3360. A- 218.

3447. On the Rock y Road to
D ublin
...
. . . Col. 3447. A- 226.

T HE follow in g listi ng of the records
made by Vess L. Ossman is not
intended to be absol utely comple te (it
is known that other titles by the Banjo
Orch estra exist of 1917 vintage), but
all the known solo discs and cylinders
are given.
Berliner.
Pf. acc. by f'red Gaisberg.

. ..

Orch. acc. New York. May 1906.

UST

Gayest Man hattan
Ma rriage Bells .. .
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... Col. 3047

Ossman-Dudley Trio : Vess Ossman (bjo.),Du dley (m.), William B. Farmer (harp-gtr.).
New York. July 1906.
3476-5 . Koontown
Klatscli

Koffee-

.. . Col. 3476. A-218.
32984.

3477. Mouse and the Clock
(O ssn,an only)
... Col. 3477.

New York. Aug. 1906.
3491. Mayor of Tokio...

Ossman only.
Sept. 1906.

. . . Co l. 3491. 32985.

Orch. acc.

New York .

. . . Co l. 3507. A- 877.
1366. R Z. G6199.
(Cy l. 330 16).

3507. Sunflowe r Dance

New York. Oct. 1906.
. . . Col. 3529. A-892 .
3529. Popularity
Ossman-Dudley Trio : As above. New
York. Jan. 1907.
359 I. Chicken Chowdcr
. . . Col. 3591. A- 220.
Ossman only. Orch. acc. New York.
Feb. 1907.
3605. 1-,olicy K ins M'a.-rch
... Col. 3605. A - 220 .
New York. Mar. 1907.
3626-1. Maple Le af Ras

.. . Col.3626 . A- 228.

The following three sides are pro bably from this period :Coconut Dance ...
Florid a R ag
.. .
M otor March . ..

. . . Co l. A- 877.
. .. Co l. A-224.
. .. Co l. A- 227.
33084.

New York. Aug. 1907.

3941. Drowsy Dempsey

... Col. 3941. A- 60 1.
0 -272. 1155.

New York. Oct. 1907.

4025. Invincible Eagle

.. . Co t. 4025. A- 587.
A--806. I I 55.

New York. Apl. 1908.
4268-4. Moose March

.. . Cot. A-787. I 366.
RZ. 0 6 199.

New York. Aug. 1908.

4395. Whip and Sp ur . ..

. . . Col. A-825.

New York. Sept. 1909.

49 19. St. Loui s Tickl e

... Co l. A-937.
RZ . G6 200.

New York. Dec. 1910.
19149. Smiler Ras

...

. .. Col. A-972.

New York. c. Oct. 1911.

19664. Ahoy . My Lads

... Cot. A RZ . G6076 .

Vess Ossman's Banjo Orchestra : Two
banjos, piano, drums. New York. Sept. 6,
1916.
46998. Beneath a Balcony
... Col. A- 2113.
46999. Uncle Tom
...
...
.,
My Hawaiian Sun shine ... Col. A- 5928.
You' ll

Alw ays

be

the

H;.:'f
,\'s~'i".!~~~t.~{
:::Co!. A:'.m1.
Columbia Cylinders.
(Note : These were listed in the 1904
Columbia milin catalogue as being available in
cylinder form only. They were accompanied
by piano and the dates are impossible to
determine. They may quite easily date from
the rnid-l 890's.)
3809.
38 16.
.J825.
3830.
3856.
3858.
3860.
3861.
3862.
3863.
31328.
32324.

Narcissus .
Oarkey's Dr eam.
El Capita n.
Ragtime Medley .
Eli G reen's Ca ke Wa lk.
Smoky Mokes .
Old Folks at Home.
Bunch of Ra gs.
Honol ulu Cake Wa lk.
Runaway G irl Selectio n.
R acecourse March.
Jack Tar March (Duet
ba njoist).

wllh

unknow n

Orch. acc.

32442. Coconut Dance.
32443. Darkc y's Awakening.

Do YOU Read "B.M.G."
EVERY MONTH ?

DECEMBER

,

B.M.G.

1953

Edison Cylinders.

2635.

7340.
7666.
7955.
8 143.
8576.
8618.
8654.
8692.
8726.
8780.
8999.
9189.
9317.
9521.
9557.
7881.

Coconut Dance .
Darkies' Awakening.
Darkey Tickle .
Hot Stuff Patrol.
Yan kee Doodle.
Old Folks at Home (pf . acc.).
San Toy Selection.
Bay State Quickstep.
William Tell Overture.
K eep off the Gra ss.
Razzl e Da, .zle .
Co !orcd Major.
Down South.
St. Lo uis Rag (Jan, 1907).
Karama.
Yankccland.
Gay Gossoon .
St . Lou is Tickl e.
Popularity March (April 1907).
Pretze l Pete (Ju ne 1907).
Sunflower Dance.

is given as "F. Ferreres." )
031434. Bill Simmons

Victor/H.M.V.

N.J.,

Orang e, N .J., c. April 1916.
.. . Ed. '?

Oran ge, N .J., c. late 1916.

. . Ed. 50377.
. ..
.,

Ora nge, N .J., c. Feb. 19.17.

3058. H ilda
.. .
...
3067. Beneath a Balcony

.. .

. . . Ed. 50427.

Imperial/N assau.
(No te : These were recorded in New York,
mostly with piano accompaniment, between
1904 a nd 1908. The exact dates are not
!racea~le now, but the month an d year .of
issue m England are shown after the title
where this information is known. The matrix
numbers were shown in reverse o n the wax .
Some of the titles were also issued on Sun.)
D-2928 .
7070- D .
7071- D.
7073- D.
7074-D.
7075- D .
7079- D.
8264-D .
8329-D.

Sunflower Dance
.. . Jmp. 45282.
Smoky Mokes ...
Imp. 45221.
Whistling Rufus
.. . Imp. 45222 .
Narci ssus
.. . fmp. 45224.
Down So ut h
... [mp . 45225.
A nona . ..
...
. . . Imp. 45226.
J3ill Simmons (fan. 1908) Imp . 45227.
Creole Belles (Feb. 1907) Imp. 44826.
Arabia . ..
.. .
. .. rm1>- 45603.
N. 13- 76.
8974-0. Smiler Rag
.. . Imp . 45484.
...
Imp
.
45485.
8975- D. D.ixie Medley
8982- 0. Med ley .. .
... Tm1>-45483.
N. D-126.
9236-D . Cotton ...
... 1011>
. 45610.
N. B- 77.
Hickory Bill (v. Len
Spencer) (Feb. 1907) lmp . 44821.
Colorcd
Major
(Feb .
1907) ...
. ..
. . . Imp . 44827.
La Petite To nkinoise
(Oct. 1907) .. .
. .. fmp . 45476.
Popularity (Oct. 1907) ... lm 1>- 45477 .
Maple L ea f Rag (A pl.
1908) ...
.. .
.. . Imp 45(,()(1
Much Obliged to You
.
.
(Apl. 1908) ...
. .. Im p. 45001.
N. 13- 56.

(Note : The term "H. M.V ." cove rs those
issues under the label of the Gramophon e &
Typewriter and Sister Compan ies, deno ted by
the prefix GC. It is known ·that such discs did
no t appear with the familia r dog trad e mark
as they were all deleted before it was adopted
in 1909.)
Pf. acc. unknown . New York. c. Feb. 1900.
145. Hands Across the Sea . .. Vic. 145.
146. L. A. W . Mar ch
.. . Vic. 146.
H .M.V. GC-6316.
148. Marriage Bells .. .
. .. Vic. 148.
149. Wh istling Ru fus...
. . . Vic. 149.
150. Ethiopian Ma rd i Gras .. . Vic. 150.
151. Stars and Stripes
. . . Vic. 151.
l 52. Ma n Behind the G un .. . Vic. 152.
153. Bunch of Rags .. .
. .. Vic. 153. 16667.
RZ. 3931.
I 54. Coon Band Contest
.. . Vic. I 54.
155. Yan kee Doodle . . .
. .. Vic. 155.

(Note : Victor 16667 was recorded on
May 11, 1902. Many of the others from this
session were almost certa inly re-made at
various late r dat es also. All the above titles
were o riginally issued as E ldr idge R . Johnson
Improved Records : the name Victor being
adopted as from Oct. 1901.)
New York. Oct . 1900.
487. San To y Med ley

Odeon .
(Note : T hese are 10¾-inch records. made
O!blue wax, announced and usually with
piano .accompamment. The y were made in
New Yo rk between 1904 and 1907, as near as
can be ascertained.)
Hurrah Boys
0 30809 Bit o' Blarney

. . . Leader 203.
.. . Leader 200.
Pe lican P-18.
... Leade r 203.
.. . Odeon 030809.
Phoenix 122.

.. .- Vic. 487.

New Yo rk. Jan. 21, 190 1.
623. Salo me .. .
.. .
.. . Vic. 623.
624. Te ll Mc, Prett y Maiden ... Vic. 624.
807.
808.
8 10.
811.
8 12.
8 13.
8 I 4.
8 17.
8 19.

New York. May 1901.

Colored Major
Hunk y Dory
Sa-Yo Mar ch
Rusty Rags
Zamona ...
Pret!y Queen
Peace Forever . ..
Coo n,Coon,Coon*
Little Old Log Cabin
the Lane *
...

. ..
.. .
.. .
. ..
...
...
. ..
.. .
in
. ..

Vic.
Vic.
Vic .
Vic.
Vic.
Vic .
Vic.
Vic.

807.
808.
8 10.
8 11.
8 12.
813.
8 I 4.
817.

Vic. 8 19.

("'Len Spence r, vocal, added.)
Camden, N.J ., c. May 1901.
3365. Ma Blush in" R os ie
337 I. Old Fo lks a t Home

Vic. 3365.
.. . Vic. 3371.

New York. Feb. 1902.
1291. Creo le Belles
...
1293. William Tell-Finale

... Vic. 1291.
. . . Vic. 1293.

New York, Ap ril 1902.
1.158. Med ley of Old-Timers .. . Vic. l 358.

New York. Oct. 8, 1902.
1659.
1660.
1661.
1662.
1663.
1664.

Pearl of the Harem
...
Harm ony Moze
.. .
On E manci pat io n Da y . ..
ln a Cozy Corne r
. ..
Just Like Thal ...
...
Old Plunk's New Coon

1665. w~~~

1

~lll!

. ..

:::

Vic.
Vic.
Vic.
Vic.
Vic.

1659.
1660.
1661.
1662.
1663.

~i~:
:~~1:

New Yo rk. March 1903.

1973. Mississippi Bubb le

537 I . Sunflower Dance
5372. St . Louis Tickle .. .

8-579. Jack Tar Ma r ch
Ano na ...
.. .
Marr iage Bells .. .

Pf. acc. Landon
April 1903.

Ronal d.

.. . Vic. 1973.

Lond on, late

H .M .V. GC-06256 .
130-R. Down South
.. .
H.M.V. GC-06252.
Stars and Stripe s
H.M.V. GC-06253.
Pcrs iHagc
Smoky Mokes ...
H.M.V . GC-06257.
3661-R. W hirl of the Harem
H .M.V. GC-6383.
(si c) ...
H.M.V . GC-6387 .
3663-R. Hiawat ha
H.M.V. GC-6399.
3666-R. Smoky Mokes .. .
H .M.V. GC-6393.
3667- R. Ya nke e Doodle .. .
H.M.V . GC-6388 .
3709- R . Harmony Moze
H.M.V. GC-6389.
Dixie Medley . . .
H .M.V . GC-6390.
Twirly, Twirly . . .

GC-6395.
GC-641 6.
GC-6424.
GC - 64 19.

Vic. 2577.
Vic . 2553.
Vic. 2520.
31156.
16754.

New York, Nov . 1903.
!l-632. Kec1> off the Grass

. . . Odeon 031434 .
Leader 200.
Pelican P-18.
.. . Ocleon 03 18 15.

H.M.V .
H .M. V.
H.M.V.
H.M.V.

(Note : These were not necessarily all
recorded at the same session.)
Pf. acc. unknown . New York. Oct. 1903.

Down Sot1th

Br itannia 1434 .

2829. Un iversal Foxtrot (8 jo. orc h) ... Ed . '!

.. .

...

0318 15. Dixie Girl

(Disc numbers at right.)

2858. Me rry Whirl (bjo. orch)

031277.

Halima ...
.. .
5370-R . Missi ssipp i J3ubble
5271- R. Down South
. ..
5372-R . .Dreamy Eyes . ..

Pioneer 122. •

Edison Amberol Cylinders.
Orange,

031254.

(* On this record the player's name

9765. Smiler Rag (Jan. 1908).
10112. Moon Winks (March 1909).

Orch. acc. throughou t.
c. Mar. 1916.

030813 .
0308 14.

031301.

Subsequent Edison cylinders are as
follows: -

2944. Kce1>off the Grass
2968. Gay Gossoon
. ..

Pioneer 122. •
.. . Od eon 0308 10.
Leader 201.
Gondol ier
... Odeon 030813.
Any Rags
. .. Od eon 030814.
Leade r 20 1.
Bright Eyes and Molly -O Odcon 03 1254.
Leader 202.
Gay Gossoon
.. . Odeon 03 1277.
Leader 202.
Yank ee Girl
. .. Odeon 031301.
Phoeni x 122.

0308 10. St . Louis Rag time

(Note : These are all listed in the main
catalogue covering issues up to July 1907.
The dates in brackets a re that of issue in
England . All have orchestral accompani ment
unless otherwise stated.)
2604.
2607.
2608.
2616 .
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Old Folks at Home

Vic. 2616.
16266.
Vic. 2562.
31183.
16755.
Vic. 4013.
17417.

Duets with Parke Hun ter ( 8.) with pf. acc.
New York. Apl. 1904.
B- 1193 . Navajo

Vic. 280 1.
H .M .V. VM - 6453.

...

8 - 1194 . Babes in Toyland
Medl ey
8-IJ95. Sycamore Tree
Medley
. ..
8- 1196. Gondol ie r Medley
Uncle Sammy

Vic. 2829.

. ..

Vic. 2784.
Vic .
H.M.V. GC-6457.
Vic. 2919 .

...

H.M .V. GC-64 26.

Pf. acc. Landon Ronald . London, c. late 1904.
6654. Creo le Belles

New Yo rk. June 1905.
B-2 562.
B-2592.
B-2593.
B-2 595.

D own South
Yankeeland
.. .
Turk ey in the Straw
Little Johnny J on es
Med ley
.. .

Vic . 16755.
Vic . 4461. 16935.
Vic . 4424. 16390.
Vic. 4382.

Orch. acc. New York. Nov . 1905.
B-2853 . G ay Gossoon
...
B-28 55. Peter Piper
...
My Irish Moll y-O

Vic. 4589. 16092.
Vic. 4541. 16935.
Vic. 4533.

B-3033. Dixie G irl
. ..
B- 3037. St. L ouis Tickle . . .

Vic. 4679. 16667.
Vic. 4624. 16092.
Vic. 462S.

Ossman-Dudle y Trio : Vess Ossman (bjo .),Dudley (m.), William B. Farmer (harp -gtr.).
New York, Jan. 1906.
Al

F1t:SCO

.. .

K oonrown Koffcc-

Klatsch

Vic. 4659.

Ossman only, with orch. acc. New York,
Jan. !906.
B-3049. Buffalo Rag
8 -3052. Sil ver Heels

...

Vic. 4628 .
Zono. 3931.
Vic. 4948. 16266 .

New York, prob. 1906.
P ers ian Lamb Rag
Dnrkey ·s Ronrnncc
Fou r Lill ie Blackberries. . .

. ..

Motor March

.. .

l'aradcoftheScouts

Vic. 16127.
Vic. 16471.
Vic. 16488 .
Vic. 5073 .
RZ. G7747.
Vic. 5077. 16816.

New Yo rk, Oct. 1908.

8- 6503. Drowsy Dempsey

B- (,505. Fun

i1\

Shop

a Barber"s
...

Vic. 5597. 16767.
H.M .V. GC-64 75.
Vic. 5622.
H.M .V. G C- 647<,.

New York, March 1909.
B-68 48. Buffalo Ra g

Vic. 16779 .
J-1. M.V . GC-2 - 6251.

Arthur Co llins (vcl.) with Ossman and orch .
acc. New York, Ju ne 3, 1912.
B- 12066. When Unc le Joe
Pla ys a rag on his

O ld Banjo
Jn R agt[ mc Lan d

Ossman on ly, orch. acc.
1912.
B- 12149. A Little bit of
Eve ryt hing .. .

Vic. 17118.
H.M .V. 4-2233.
Vic. 17126.

New York, July
Vic. 17265.
1-1.M. V. 61 79.

Prob. Camden, N.J., Feb. 4, 19 16.
Good Seoul
. ..
Univers al Fox trot

Vic. 17952.
u

Vess Ossman's Banjo Orchest ra : Ossman
(bjo .) with other banjos and piano . Camden,
N.J., Feb . 4 , 1916.
C- 17112. Mer ry Whirl
Kangaroo

. ..

H op ...

Vic. 35536 .
H.M.V. C - 876.
Vic. 35536.

Any addi tions, corrections and alterations to the above listing would - be
warmly appreciated .

B.M.G.
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FAMED COMPOSER
VISITS SCOTLAND
By ]. G.

CATHRO

ALEX ANDERSON, famed corn• poser of " Lovely Hula Hands,' '
" Malihini Mele" and many other
well-known Hawaiian songs, recently
paid a shorJ visit to Scotland accompanied by his charming wife Peggy.
Durin g a quick sight-seeing tour, Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson called twice at my
home and for the second visit I was
able to arrange a small gathering of local
Hawaiian-music enthusiasts.

R

One of Hawaii's forem,ost composers
of " hapa haole " songs, Robert
Alexander Anderson was .born in
Hono lulu on June 6th, 1894. His father,
Dr. R. W. Anderson, was one of the first
dentists in the Islands , going there from

" Lovely Hula Huds "

New York. His mother , born in Hawaii
of Scots and English descent, was the
well-known Susan Young, daughter of
Alexander Young. · Great-grandfather
Anderson and grandfather Young were
both from Scotland.
Educated at Punahou School and,
later, on the mainland at Cornell
University, R. Alex. Anderson (more
familiarly known as " Andy ") early
showed an aptitude for song writing.
At Punahou he wrote a popular football
song and at Cornell he wrote "Alohaland," the first- of his songs to become
widely known.
Graduating from Cornell in 1916 as a
mechanical engineer, Andy took up a
business career but with the entry of
America into the war he joined the Air
Force and was sent !o Europe. In 1918
he trained with the R.F .C. at Turnberry
Aerodrome in Scotland, subsequently
flying in France on combat duty. While
on patrol he became the hero
of a dog-fight with a formation
of German planes.
Outnumbered five to one, he made
a deliberate attack but his
hopes of a prolonged fight were
dispelled when he was shot
down with a Ger man bullet in
bis knee.
Forced to crash-land behind
the German lines, he was taken
prisoner but, after a spell in
hospital and a prisoner-of-war
camp, he escaped to Holland ,
finally arr iving in England
eleven days before the armistice.
Home .again in February
J 919, his iwry came to the
attention of a Hollywood
writer who was inspired to
write a film scenario.
The
result wiis" The Dawn Patrol.'"
It is interesting to note that
history repeated itself when
Bob Anderson , one of Andy's
sons, also fought as a pilot in
the " Battle of the Bulge " durWorld War II.
In November 1919, Andy
married Maui-born Peggy Center, star pupil of Madame
Nellie Melba , the worldfamotis opera singer. Peggy
had studied piano a nd violin
but her real interest was singing. When the opportunity
came to study under Melba,
·she eagerly accompanied her
to
Australia
where
she
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R. ALEX. ANDERSON (centre),
wit !, Danny Murph y (le//) and J. G. Cathro, two

members of t/re Glasgow Hawaiian Club.

remained for .three years studying voice.
On her return to Hawaii in 1919 she sang
at concerts ai:id planned to come to
Europe for fur.ther study.
ABANDONE D PLANS
A determined Andy persuaded her to
abandon these plans. They married in
Chicago and remained .for four years
on the mainland-A ndy pursuing a
business career and Peggy continuing
with her singing.
In 1923 the Andersons returned to
Hawaii where Andy began the career
which has made him .today one of the
most prominent businessmen in the
Islands. . Three sons and a daughter
have inherited the talents of Andy and
Peggy. All are musical and the
Andersons spend many happy and
musical hours together.
Song writing has always been Andy's
favourite hobby-a
hobby tha.t has
made his name famous all round the
world. Wherever Hawaiian music is
played and sung, the name of Andy is ·
known.
Although he studied piano at an early
age and later enterta ined his Cornell
classmates on the Hawaiian guitar. it is
the ukulele which he plays most today
and which serves as the ideal therapy-for
his "chronic complaint" which he
humorousl y describes as "c hronic
melody in the head.'"
Most of his songs are first worked out
on the ukulele and Peggy says it is
always a thrill to hear him creating a
new melody and the harmonies to go
with it. After Andy gets i! to his liking,
then Peggy and he work out their parts
and sing it to friends. "We used to live
by the ocean near Diamond Head,"
recalls Mrs. Anderson. "Andy wrote a
lot of his songs sitting under a koa tree
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on the terrace, with the surf crashing
below."
Andy told me that his love for
Hawaiian music was acqu ired in childhood. He remembers lying awake at
night listening to groups of Hawaiian
musicians who came to serenade outside
his home on the eve of holidays .
Unlike other song writers who have
to compose for a living, Andy does not
turn out a dozen songs in the hop e that
. one will be a hit. He writes only when
he has an insp iration and says he likes
to live with a song for a while to see
what changes should be made before
releasing it for publication. This careful
and unhurried preparation of each so ng,
coupled with his gift for lovely melodies
and beautiful lyrics, places his songs in
a class apart. Writing both melody and
lyric, each song bears the distinctive
stamp of his own personality.

"OCCASI ONAL" SONGS
Although he has written about a
hundred songs, Andy has only released
little more than thir.ty for publication.
Some of these he regards only as " occasional " songs-to be sung on a special
occasion and then forgotte n. One such,
which was eventually published, was the
well-known
"Cockeyed
Mayor
of
Kaunakakai." Writ ten at the request of
a friend and later taken up by Clara Inter
(" Hilo Hattie") the song became one of
his greatest hits. In the Hawaiian Room
of the Hotel Lexington in New York, the
number has been featured more than
seven thousand times!
Ther e are many fascinati ng stories of
the events leading up to the writing of
Andy 's songs . " Lovely Hula Hands " ·
was inspired by the chance remark of
a friend who said, while watching a hula
maid dance: "Aren't her hula hands
lovely!" And y later wrote the song
while on a cruise across the Pacific to
Australia. Watching gulls gliding over
the ship gave him the line about " birds
in motron, gliding _like the gulls o'er the
ocean." "That described the hula hands
perfectl y," said And y. "After, it came
easy."
Similarly, the ·chance remark "Why
don 't the H awaiians sing about white
ginger blossoms?" inspired the lovely
song "White Ginger Blossoms."
"Malimini Mele" was written after
hearing a newcomer to the Islands
making many amusing mistakes trying to
express himself in Hawaiian.
Dissatisfied wi_th the usual Christmas
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songs, a friend of Andy's asked him to
write a Haw aiian Christmas song. And y
complied with the gay a nd catchy "Mele
Kalikimaka ."
And y· and Peggy love to sing together
and we had the great pleasure of hearing them sirig several recent compositions.
First of all, though, t~ey insisted we
entertain them with our own versions
of Hawaiian mus ic! As can be imagined,
it was not without some trepidation that
we started playing for such a distinguished audience but our efforts were
so graciously received that we soon lost
our fears and, with Andy joining in on
ukulele, we had a wonderful time.
The songs we heard included the
beautiful " Lei of Stars " which , with
·• White Ginger Blossoms," is one of
Andy's own favourites . Also included
was the humurous " Muumuu Momma,"
recently written for the occasion of the
Muumuu Parade organised to raise funds
for _the Honolulu Symphony Orchestra .
The Muumuu , or flowing Hawaiian gown
worn by the women of the Islands ,
inspired Andy to write this amusing
song .

IN SERIOUS VEIN
In more serious vein we heard " They
<::ouldn't Take Niihau Nahow" which
commemorates the first hand-to-hand
fighting by an American in World War
II . During the attack on Pearl Harbour
a Japanese aircraft crash-landed on the
remote Hawaiian island of Niihau. The
pilot emerged from his aircraft waving
a revolver and was met by an unarmed
Hawai ian, Bill Kanahe le. Not having
heard that war had broken out, Bill
was prepared to be friendly but such
inclina tions were soon dispelled when the
Japanese started shooting
Although unarmed and wounded three
times i!) quick succession, Kanahele
succeeded in overpower ing and killing
the invad er. Brought to Honolulu, Bill
received a high award for bravery and
his courage was commemorated in song
by Andy.
When the dark days of the war were

CHRISTMAS?
PRESENT
WHY

FRIEND

NOT

A

GIVE YOUR
PLAYING
YEAR'S
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TO "B.M.G."?

15/- FOR TWELVE MONTHS
(Subscriptions can sta rt with any month you wis.h)

over, it was again Andy who set Honolulu
singing with " It's Time to Play Aga in
in Ho11olulu."
All too soon it was time for a song
of parting and the Andersons gave us
the beautiful and affecting " Remember,
J Gave my 'Aloha."
The mood of Andy 's songs varies from
the nostalgic and romantic numbers ,
such as "Two Shadows on the Sand," to
the comedy songs such as "Red Opu,"
in which he shows a lively sense of
humour . He uses many H awaiian words
and phrases, thus bringing them into the
category referr ed to in the Islands as
" Hapa Haole." Th is is usually taken to
mean " half white" but is more correctly
translate d as "part foreign ." Incidentally ,
one of the first aut hentic hulas with
English words was Andy's" H aole Hula,"
which came as a boon to teachers and
students of the hula.
A man of wide interests and vari ed
talents, R. Alex. Anderson has, throu gh
his music brought the magic an d the
gaiety of Hawaii to people in· many
lands. Here in Scotland we shall always
remember with affection the visit of th is
great Island perso nality and his most
gracious lady .

HAPPY RE-UNION

I

N October, Jack MacGarve y, wellknown Irish banjoist, met his broth er
who, ·• came back from the dead."
There had been no contact between
Ja.-;k MacGarvey and his bro'ther for
almost 30 years. When trying to trace
him many years ago, Mr. MacG arvey
had been informed by the consulate in
Brazil (where he had gone years befor e)
that " he had been killed in a civil war."
Then "out of the blue," to use Mr.
MacGarvey's own words, "came a telegram from a D ublin hotel," from '.the
supposed ly dead man. Jack was sceptical at first, thinking that some one, with
a qu eer sense of humour, was trying to
play a hoax, but on making inquiries he
found the telegram was genuine and that
his brot her was "ver y much alive."
After the lapse of a lifetime the
brothers had a lot to talk about. Char les
J: M.1.-;Garvey, B.Sc., is now president
of a large firm of food dis-tributors in
Baltimore. He used to play the banjo
and his brother Jack has reawakened his
interest in the instrum ent. We shou ld
imagine that Baltimor e will hear more
of the banjo when Jack MacGa rvey's
long-lost brother gets back to the States.

8 .M .G.
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instrument is particularly suitable
playing lute music and flamenco.
By

TERRY

USH'ER.

D ECEMBER,
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BEST POSSIBLE INSTRUMENT

As well as these, of course. there is the
specially made flamenco guitar which,
naturally , is the best possible instrument
upon which to play this music . It s tone
is hard , brilliant and c lear. The strings
a re thinner and set lower to the fingerboard than a normal guitar, so that
dexterity of playing is facili tated.
The characteristics of the flamenco
guitar are that thicknesscs of belly and
back and sides arc fairly uniform and
that it is firmly strutted below the belly.
I( one can afford to pay the cos t of a
built -in-Spain flamenco guitar, the problem of choice of instrument is a utomatic ally solved but, if not, there is quite an
inexpensive guitar on the market suitable
for flamenco playing (and for playing lute
music) because of its type of tone .
of the concert
The characteristics
guitar arc that the belly is fa irly thin ancl
of softer quality wood than the 0amenco
guitar, while the back and sides arc of
hard wood of a greater mass density or
thickness than those of a flamenco guita r.
Instruments available in this country
today - the one make s uitable for flamenco and the other for classical playingarc acceptab le substitutes for the higher priced instruments made in Sp.iin ancl
At leas t they arc accurately
Italy.
fretted. well made and of correct body
size, which dispose s ' of the major bogies
British guitaris ts have had to batt le
against for so long.
I would be pleased to give details of
the instruments referred to on receip t o(
the usual s.a.c.
Stri ngs arc available in a number of
gauges. Thin gauge str ings are better for
flamenco playing. Certain makes are of
a certa in gauge but few offer an alternative gauge. Watch , when you are offered
VARIETY OF TONE
thin gauge strings that they arc not "soft
nylon. For flamenco playing.
so
is
quality"
tars
gui
of
tone
of
variety
The
hard quali ty nylon (which gives a ton e
infinite that it is rash 10 attempt to divide
them into distinct classes. Nev ertheless. nearer to that of steel strings) is preferwhilst remembering that every guitar is able 10 sof t quality nylon. which is better
different from the next, one can make ,1 suited to classical style playing.
broad division into two type.s of instrument:THIN STR INGS NECESSARY
(I) The instrument whose construction
The thin strings are necessary to allow
is such that the tone is deep , rich. full and
thick in character ; suitabl e primarily for
the freedom and flexibil ity of touch
which the 0amenco player needs in both
classica l and Spa nish romantic music or
hands (the music abounds in slurs, snaps.
for modern works.
(2) The guitar whose design makes it tremolo and other special effects) and the
hard tone is necessary to carry against
produce a hard. clear , distinct tone with
the background of shuffling feet, clink ing
long sost e111110-a tone in which the
glasses, sing ing a nd enjoyme nt which , in
higher partials are predomi nant. This

W

ITHOU T wishing to overlap
anyt hing to appear in the new series
of articles " The Art
of Flamenco·· (which,
I understand, start in
this issue) J know tha t
many players of the
S pa n i s h guitar are
interested in flamenco
and arc
playing
naturally impatient to begin exploring
this style. Although I would never
pretend to know anything about the
namc nco idiom. I can play a number of
fl amenco dances sullicicntly well to
deceive anyone who has not had too
intim ate an acquaintance with Spain and the 1ech11ical problem s of flamenco
playing arc no mystery to me.
So. with those reservations. J propose
10 fill the gap. unti l the actual playing
articles appear in "B.M.G.," by giving
readers something to be going on with.
To begin , the question arises: must we
have a special guitar on which 10 play
flamenco?
In answering this question I can, at
the same time. specifically answer the
query sen.t in by A. Crone, of Monkseaton. It is possible 10 lear n flamenco
playing on the same instrument one uses
10 play "classical " or Spanish music:
there is n o technical bar to the use of ..1
normal guitar but one will not produce
the same results as one would obtain
e for
from a guitar specifically 111,ul
flamenco playing-or from a guitar not
necessarily made for 0amenco playing
but specially chosen for its type of tone
and responsiveness as being suitable for
it.
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theory at least , is the natural setting for
flamenco music .
The question of cho ice of guitar and
stringing having been settled, it is necessary to see that the slots in the nut are
cut as low as possible without the strings
actually rattling on the first fret -a nd the
bridge saddle lowered as much as possible
without causing general rattles all over
the fingerboard.
In flamenco playing an occasional
" buzz " is permissible since unless one
uses thin gauge strings and a low ac tion
it is a lmost impossible to play the musi c!
It is abso lutely essential for flamenco
playing to use the fingernails of the right
hand - and to let them grow rather longer
than is desirable for classical playing. (I
use '· classical," although l hate the word
in this particular sense, because no o ne
has yet found a bette r word to indicate
wha t is meant when one talks of· • seriol 1s
music:·)
The principa l need of the flamenco
p layer is for a powerf ul, strong tone , vcr>
biting and penetrating in character, and
this is best achieved by playing with as
(or apoyando) as
much " top-stroke"
possible. This is easier of achievement
with long fingernails.
Beauty of tone and delicacy of expres~ion are seco ndar y to strongly rhythmic
playing. although in the best "na tive
flamenco:· as played by Ramon ,\llontoya. there is grace. beau ty and elegance
;1s well as pleasing tone .
RlGHT

HAND THUMB

The flamenco player should play sul
most of the time- that is. he
should stri ke the strings with the right
hand about three or four inches from the
bridge- and even nearer at times. The
thumb nai l should be allowed to grow
and is used for the bass strings. striking
not with the end joint of the thumb. as in
classical style, but with the who.le thumb
- and even the whole hand from the
wrist: the thumb being held stiffiy as if
the thumb-nail were a plectrum.
The basses should be struck toward s
the guitar belly; the thumb being held
much more at ·•vertical., right angles to
the strings than in c lassical style. where
it extends " sideways " as it might be
described. Forgive me if J fail to make
it clear in an article. One look at a
flamen co playe r makes the distincti on
clear beyond doubt.
ln my next article J intend to take a
number of typical 0amcnco sequences.
give them to readers in musica l example s
and explain how they arc pla yed .
ponticel/o

(To be co11ti11ued)
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MANDOLIN -MASTER

Passing St. George's Hail in Liverpool
we exclaimed: "Look ! Leopoldo Francia,
Saturday, June 10. Why! That' s tonight."
Edgar and I got permission to go to
what promised to be a wonderful concert.
We stayed overnight with friends in
Bootle and, assuring our parents we knew
our way, off we set full of excitement and
anticipation.
We arrived a_t St. George's Hall .without
mishap ---but what a disappointment. We
were six months too late! It turned out
th'at the date we had seen fro m a passing
tramcar was JAN 10!

By JOHN ANSON
T the end of March we Manchester
folk were celebrating the centenary
of our city. The papers were full of
the event. One of the articles spoke about
the city's theatres and music halls and it
reminded me that as a lad I was taken to
see many grand musical acts.
Our
favourite Music Hall was the old Manchester Hippodrome , which was on the
-site now occupied by a famous cinema.
My greatest musical thrill at any
theatre was when I listened to the
mandolin playing of Leopoldo Francia at
FRANCIA MUSIC
the Ti_voli in 1908.
Leopoldo Francia composed and arranged a tremendous amount of splendid
The Tivoli was known to attract c~itical
music for the mandolin.
A lot was
audiences. If they did not like a turn,
specia lly arranged to show off the highest
the performer soon knew abollt it in no
development of the instrument and de uncertain manner - and that was just
mands considerable skill and technique ,
what was happening at this particular
but quite a lot of his pieces make lovely
Saturday performance.
The galleryites
mandolih solos which can be performed
were leading the way noisily, protesting
by the average player.
and shouting down anything that caused
The last Fra ncia piece I bought
them displeasure.
·
"("Tarantelfa ") is one in this class and
Just before Francia was due to appear
I was very pleased with it. It is a grand
they were actually throwing pennies onto
solo and. like all good music, the better
the stage!
My father and i were upset for we one can · play it the more pleasure one
gets out of it.
never thought that such an audience
If I were asked to name my favour ite
would listen to "The Boccaccio Troupe"
mandolin solo T would choose a composiand, in particular, Francia's mandolin.
tion by Francia - " Lo Zingaro."
My
However, Francia and his two comteacher. who studied under the maestro ,
panions (with mandolin , guitar and
once told me how Francia came to write
song) worked a miracle.
The Francia
this music. It was during a tour. in Spa in.
magic began to take effect and before
when Francia came .in con(act with a
long he was teaching that hard-boiled
tribe of nomad ic Gypsies. that " Lo
audience a tuneful little French chorus!
Zingaro" was conceived .
Soon we were all singing.
I t is inter esting to note that Francia
After a "little more Francia showmanalso played the guitar and some of his
ship, we had more magic as only the
. music has a distinct "guitar" flavour to
mandolin
maestro could . accomplish.
In particu lar. his mandolin
solo
it.
That previously noisy audience was as
·· Chitarrata " has a most pleasing guitarquiet as a mouse listening to a masterly
like accompaniment. One of my favourite
version of "Za mpa." Shouts of" encore.
unaccompanied solos is Francia's "La
encore" filled the theatre.
Fiesta" where the right -hand pizzicato
I was later to learn that " The Boc- also gives a guitar effect.
caccio Tronpe" (wh ich consisted of three
Francia wrote a large number of excelmus1c1ans dressed in gaily coloured
lent unaccompanied so los for the manItalian costumes) consisted of Francia
dolin which show off ~II styles of playing.
and his wife. and a Signor P.alieri, a Among these I wou ld ment ion " Home .
singer.
Sweet Hom e," "Alice. Where Art Thou?".
Another Francia memory of mine still "Cavatina ." "Romanza
in D" and
makes my face red when I think of it" Pas sing o( the Regiment."
One of his
although it has its amusi ng side now. My
best is called "Berceuse " ; a charming
parents were taking me to the Isle of little solo which pictures happy home life .
Man for our summer holiday s. It had
lt was compo sed by Francia after watchbeen arranged that my chum Edgar
ing his wife lull their little child to sleep.
should spend the holiday with us. Edgar,
The clock strikes.
Andantino . Prayer.
who was studying the piano , was the son
Lullab y.
Finale , with the ch ild falling
. of my music master Robert Davis.
asleep .
We travelled fro m Manchester
to
Francia wrote many fine stud ies on
velocity and .tech nique ; etudes ; sonatinas ;
Liverpool on the Saturday morning.
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etc. 1 nave had some grand times playing the latter as they are written in duet
form. I studied these unde r Mr. Davi s
and they made ,grand :~raining before
tackling Munier's famous duet arrange ments based on the world's great compos itions.

VIOLIN MUSIC
francia arranged many famous violin
pieces for the mandolin but was also able
to show us, by his m~thods, how a good
mandolinist could tackle some really difficult violin music. This is a real test for
the mandolinist - when one's right-hand
technique has to be eq_ual to that of the
left hand. All those notes the violinist
can play so smoothly with one sweeo of
his bow keeps the plectrum really bu-sy!
Two of my most treasured possess ions
are a book of C hopin waltzes and D e
Beriot's Violin Concreto No . 9. They
~re of pa rticular interest because Francia
himself has 111,arkedthem for the mandolin. Mr . Davis gave them to me when l
had reached the stage when I could tackle
them.
Fra ncia was a str iking personality . I
remember he was a handsome man, in
the old Italian Grand Opera manner , with
a Caruso-like moustache.
Recently T was reading .a letter he
wrote (dated October 18, 1912) to a
musical journal when he was in London.
I should explain that in his work " The
Virtuoso School for the Mandolin " he
claimed to include 14 different styles of
play ing.
He does not include pieces
covering special tuning. When this was
pointed out to him by a mandolin en thu siast. he replied:
"You express a wish that J had included
examples of the 'altered lUning ' of the m andolin and on this poi nt J musl make a few
remarks to justify its omissio n. T he primary
object of the tuto r was to show the oupil.
and to instruct where oossi blc. how Lo obtiiin
the degree of virtuosity required for the 14
differen t styles upon which it treats.
The
sty le yon mention has no characteristics o( its
own and pre sents no difficulties tmon which
instruction is necessary, consisting (as iL docs)
of me,·cly altering the tuning for certa in pieces
and playing the instrument in the way fingered
or marked by the composer ....
·• Last. and not lcas1. l cons id er that
style of playing a tri ck. "

panicular

What a pity the radio had not been
invented when Francia was in his prime .
How listeners would have thrilled to his
faultless playing .
I have just been reading a cutt ing from
another 1912 musica l monthly in whic h
it is related how Francia returned to the
Empire, London, after a successful tour .
The head of that world-famous place of
entertainment was away queer. He was
a great admirer of Francia's art.
The
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telephone had only just been inaugurated
io this country. The instrument tinkled
whilst Francia was performing and a
message came through 10 ask the maestro
10 p lay a few pieces through the 'phone
for the " Head " in his home. The cxperi•
ment was successful and Francia was
kept playing into the new fangled instrument for nearly half an hour!
Leopoldo Francia cerlainly lef t his
mark as a great a rt ist and teache r and
did as much for the mandolin in his day
as Segovia is today doing for the Spa nish
guitar.

ORGAN IMITATION
ON THE BANJO
By FRED StmW.RJNG
HEN 1 was a young boy- a trave lling circus visited my home town
and one o( the tu rns was a stilt•
walker who played the guitar. The lad
sitting next 10 me ejaculated: ·• lt sou nds
like a hurdy-gurdy ! " but before l couJd
acq uiesce the performer made a comic
pretence a t tumbling and had the
audience laughing.
It is improbable that 1 should ever have
remembered this incide nt , but at Jhe beginniog of th e autumn in the same year
the sti lt-walker visited " our " street.
The circus tenting season was over and
he was " filling in " the resting period by
busking.
There he was, dressed in the same long
rcd-sJriped trousers, car r ying h is guitar.
H e sta rt ed his performa nce by imita•
ting an It alia n organ-grinder and tbe
metallic staccato tone of his wire-strung
guitar , played with a plec trum, produced
tha t effect. He swayed his body as he
played; which caused a variation in light
and shade, helping him to ob tain the
effect he sought.
He had some quaint and amusing
patter to exchange with the housewives
who were popping their heads out of upsta irs windows and from whom he col•
lccted coins.
This was my first introduc tion to organ
imitation on a fretted instrument.
Years a(te rwards I discovered that th e
stilt-wa lker was one of the Sloans, a well•
known circus family .
Mays & Hunter, American banjo
ductJists, who appeared , at music halls
at the end of the last century, were not
only brilliant exponents but versatile ,
inasmuch as they introduced nove lty
items on their banjos. They evide ntly
fou nd it necessa ry 10 do so to give the ir
" act" a wide r publi c ap peal. They also
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brought originality to their advertisements , for here is a copy of one of their
" bills " when they were appearing at the
old Sadler's Wells:
" Ma ys & Hunter , the American an oinle d

K ings or Mi ssiss ipp i Mu sic, a bsol ut ely un -

challe nged champion s of the ban jo world . For
50 years th e banjo has been a bete noire oC
pedantic professors nnd pianoforte publ ishers
in every ncademical corner of Eur ope. bu1 all
tiddl e scraping scorn and cla ssic contum ely
have failed to bar the banjo·s way 10 the
homes , hands and hearts of harmon iou s.
humble folk. It has been taught to soothe,
to excite, 10 exhilarate, enliven and exalt mortal mind s of all creed s and clime s ANO NOW
IT HAS BE EN TAUGHT TO SPEAK! By
whom? Mays & Hunter!
For a grand exl)Osition of ~-cclcsiastical eloquence you must live to listen lo MAYS &
HUNTER"S IMITATIONS , reverently pro•
duc ing the sweet sound s of Sabbath bells, th e
sonorou s tones of the noble organ, and the
short but solemn sermon of the saintly pastor .
Concerts (n couple) commence 6.30 and 9. 15
at the 'old oor: 2d . 10 is:·

SECOND IMPACT
It will be noticed that this advertisement mentions the " sonorous tones of th e
noble organ." This was my second impact to organ imitat ion on a fre tted
instrument.
Mays & Hunter were finger-s tyle
banjois ts and used some gu t strin~.
The handicap with which early artists
had to contend when appea ring in halls
with gas footlights can hardly be assessed
by present -day performers !
other finger-sty le banjoist s
Later,
adopted organ imit ations, notab ly, Will
C. Pepper, Berl Meredith, T. Fra ncis
O'Flynn and a few others. (◊'Flynn
changed to plectrum-style at a later
da te.)
A yea r or so before Mays & Hunter
dissolved partnership , Harry Cla rk Jones.
a talented American plectrum-banjoist.
appeared on the English music halls with
various cha nges in partnership.
Professionally known as "Clark ," he
set a new Cashion in plectrum playing
which considerably widened !he scope of
the banjo.
Other teams followed his example and
Burt Earle (who was once a partner of
Clark) · took on other partners and
secured music hall bookings.

IF IT'S AVAILABLE. .
... WE HAVE IT IN STOCI<
Y OUR ORDER S TO T HI:
F I RM ·:
MAI L ORDER
CLIFFORDESSEXMUSIC CO. LTD.

SEND ALL
LEADING

8 Ntw Compton St., London, W.C.2.
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Edgar & Eugene, th e Earles, and others
included church organ imitation in their
acts. All these teams were capable exponents on the banjo a nd lhey proved
that by introducing imitations and variety
into their acts they commanded a larger
share o! public support.

CHORD TREMOLO
Proficienc y in pla ying chord tremolo is
the first stage to organ imi.tation. Considerable practice is required to produce
sustained cho rd tremolo · o.f varied
volume. The effort, however, is worth
while and perseverance will brings its
reward .
Finger-s tyle players can use either th e
first or second finger of the right hand.
The third finger can effectively be used
but it is generally too weak to produce
volume enough for the average hall
without amplificatioo.
The position of the right hand must
be perpendicular over the stri ngs so that
whichever finger is being used can readil y
swing (or oscillate) a1 righ t-angles to the
stri ngs. The thumb may res t on the
vellum to steady the hand.
Another method is to place the thumb
on the uppe r side of the banjo a rm , near
where it joins the hoop of the inslrument, and swing the second finger rapidJy
across the strings; the tip of the second
finger would point towards the bridge and
would lie parallel to the strings.
Both methods are equally effective and
a change over is helpful and res t(ul in
sus taining the required volume:
May J suggest the reader turns to page
17 of " Ellis's Studies fo r Banjo and
Zither-Ba njo " and practise the tremolo
movement on three strings. It is a melo dious study and is especia lly su itable for
the object in view.
When some degree o( progress ha s
been attained, play the same movement
in four-st ring chords. These can be built
by perusing No. 16, Study in C Major.
on .the previous page.
It is inadvisable to tackle exercises that
pu t a strain on left-hand positioni ng as
this would detract from cont inuity .
smoothness or evenness of finish.
There are other exercise s in chord
playi ng jn this book which can be under.taken in due cour se.
At this stage encouragement is fostered
by sandwiching a few plantation songs ,
or oth er old favourites, in chord tremolo
prac tice. The (act that the melody is
famili ar enables one to discern discrep •
Dav id Milner , Jr., arranged
ancies.
severa l pla ntalio n so ngs many yea rs ago.
an d these. published by Cliffo rd Essex.
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were played by him at concerts and
recitals with great success.
" Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground,"
" Poor Old Jo e," "Sweet Genevieve,"
etc., each contain a four-note chord
melody which not only affords practice
in this style but · assists 10 supplement
one's knowledge of four-note harmony.

PLECTRUM PLAYING
A player can never attain the highest
degree of proficiency in chord tremolo if
he fails to get, first, the position of the
right hand correct, and second, the proper
angle and method of holding the
plectrum.
Skill can be acquired by doing it "the
other ·way," but experience has taught me
that the same pla yer would have been
infinitely more expert had he adopted the
method the majority of professional
players use today .
In an article in .the March, 1947,
"B.M.G.," the late B. W. Dykes said:
" The right arm should be in line with the
strings and not af an angle as so many
players are used to playing." He also
said : " Do not bend the thumb joint ,
always strike the strings at right angles."
This article is worth studying by plectrum players. Dyke s was an experienced
plectrum exponent and musician and his
advice can be followed with confidence.
I once checked up the right hand position photographs in a number of published tutors, and, although some of the
English editions differed, most of the
American P.UQ
.Iications practically bore
out Mr. Dyk es's e-0ntention.
The tendency is to deflect the arm or
wrist from the parallel position to the
strings. If this is not exaggerated .and the
plectrum held so that it touches the
strings at a parallel line to the bridge,
Mr. Dykes 's advocacy is conformed to.
Theoretically this seems to me to be
correct, for in all involved mechanical
appliances designers strive to keep
moving parts in parallel or · at right
angles.
Having started correctly and developed
more or less into a chord tremolo player,
Jet us consider the next step.
We are working up to reproduce
the hymn-like sounds of a church organ.
If you are not familiar with such sacred
music, then the obvious thing is to hear
hymn tunes played on the organ before
proceeding further.
VARY THE VOLUME
lt is essential to be able to vary the
·volume of tone . without effort on the
banjo, from pia,nissimo to fortissimo, and
to do it naturally and musically.

each .t ime you play. You have progressed and assiduous practice will ensure
that yoll develop into a successful chord
tremolo exponent.
All hymn tunes are not suitable for
the banjo : "S hall We Gather at the
River, " " Abide With Me" and " Lead
Kindly Light " are all good. The lastnamed was introduced by " The Earles "
in their music hall turn .
Frarico Piper was another artist who
could produce a real imitation of church
organ music. Piper was an accomplished
musician before he took up the banjo .
His specialised plectrum playing possessed a mellowness so infrequently
heard today .
It is a great help if one can listen to
an expert player in this style. If you ever
get the chance of hearing Phil Barker
play chord tremolo you will recognise its
beauty . At his engagePOents, Mr. Barker
sometimes plays his arrange ments of
"Holy City," " Lost Chord," or similartype compositions, in his inimitable duostyle, with the final portion in chord
tremolo.
This never fails to please his audience ,
including real musicians who are apt to
look askance at the banjo.
AND
THE LEFT HANO
1 have not referred to the left-hand
lingering but firmness in stopping all the
by
strings close to the frets is absolutely
Emile Grimshaw
necessary.
This Tutor shows you:
Not long ago r heard an exc:ellent
How to play effectively with the
banjo team on .the Halls. In the act one
correct right - and left - hand
of the players announced that he would
fingering ; how to syncopate ; how
imitate two banjos on his instrument.
to produce every known banjo
My wife remarked that she could not
effect ; how to play the banjo
recogn ise the result as two banjoswith a plectrum; how to play the
neither could I ! As a banjo item it
banjo in the dance band ; how to
passed muster, but single-note melody
write and arrange banjo music
with chord accompaniment do~s not
from piano copies; how to arra nge
always sound like two instruments.
song accompanin1ents ; how chords
A single-note melody with single-note
are formed ; how to transpose ;
accompaniment can, however , effectively
how to modulate. The whole is
fully explained by me:rns of illusimitate a banjo duet.
trations and numerous exam ples,
Finally, let me say that until some
used in conjunction with melodious
degree of perfection is achieved in
exercises and complete solos.
imitat ing the church organ, a little
PRICE :
modesty shou ld be exercised . I suggest
the announcement be simply: "A hymn
tune "-and if the aud ience then associates
(Po stage ◄d. extra)
the effort to a-likeness of a church organ
CLIFFORD
ESSEX MUSICCO., LTD. the player will indeed feel that his study
8 NewComptonStreet, London,W.C.2
has not been in vain.

Play on the inside strings only, occasionally, and at appropri ate places use
slides and a few single- bass-string notes.
This will give some colour and will
imitate the sonorous tone,s of the church
organ .
On this page I give an example showing the use of inside strings between fournote chords. Use a gut or nylon third
string and a silk-covered or nyloncovered fourth .
i ntroduce crescendo and diminuendo
effects. This may be compared visually
with a slight ripple developing into a
stronger sea-wave. Above all, remember
that you are rendering a hymn , so impart
a sincerity of feeling into the music.
Earlier I mentioned pract ising David
Milner's chord solos. Sooner or later
you will produce a tone--it may only be
for a bar- which you immediately recognise as being better than a nything you
have yet produced .
Seize it immediately. Keep it in mind
and strive to capture the same quality

"TBEBANJO
HOW
TOPLAY
IT"
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By "Discus"

" New Concepts of Artistry in
Rhythm "-Stan Kenlon & his Orch.
Capitol C.6595 (33 r.p.m.) 10 in.
A fine album in which the guitar ist 's
high -spoL is the " invention fo r Guitar
and Trumpet " written by 1cnor-s axist
Bili Holm an ana playe d by Sal Saivado r
and Maynard Ferguson. There is little
more th a n some simple cano n to justify
the term ·' Invention " which music ia ns
will a lways •associate wit h Bac h. Neverth eless it is novel an c! interes ting and
Salv.ador emerges as a pla yer of top-flight
ability in th is his bt:sL showcase to dat e.
He also does to perfection -the Baueresque chordal ba.:k ings to Lee Konit z
in " My Lady " a nd •· Improvisation."
" Oh Lizzie " & " Clarinet Wobble "Johnny Dodds Trio. Vocalion V.
1025 (78 r.p.m.) 10 in.
Historic al interest just abo ut jus tifies
this disc. Lil Arm strong 's piano a nd
Dodd 's clari net are as good, for their
kind and era, as Bud Sco tt 's forced, uninspired and wooden guitar is bad.
" Melody Maker " and " Musical Express"-Mary Lou Williams Quartet.
Esquire 10.312 (78 r.p.m.) 10 in.
Two agreeable tri butes lo periodicals for
which this is -the mo st am'.-:able conjunction to dat e- interes ting bu t nol exciting .
Engli sh gu ita rist Ray Dempsey fo llows
co lo ured American
pia nist M.L.W.
(now an old -tim er as jazz mu sicians go)
without di saster th rough so me awkwa rd
pa ssages but he soun ds too hard-pressed
to be co nvincing in his so los .
GOOD TASTE
" Dangerous Curves '' and " Johnny's
the Boy For Me "; "Deep i n the
Blues" and "Vaya Con Oios "-Les
Paul and Mary Ford. Capitol
CL.13934 and CL.13943 (10 in. 78
r.p.m.).
F ou r o f the best side s from this team
for a long while , espec ially the first two.
M a ry Ford sings in the seco nd-nam ed
side of each coupling and is pa rticularl y
good in "Johnny."
The purely instr umenta l sides show
good taste and demonstrate that Le s
Paul ha s not yet emptied his bag of
trick s.
If we admit th at th is multi -reco rdin g
is a good thing in any way then we must
also admit that Les Paul is the unques-
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tioned master in the fie ld- and it is littl e
wonder th at his imitators (refer red to in
these columns in th e past) have called
it a day.
Nat " King " Cole and his Trio-Capitol LC. 6587 (Vol . 1). LC. 6594
(Vo l. 2) (33 r.p.m.) 10 in.
Each a lbum contains eight titles
(mostly of the old fav ourite class) stemming from the p erio d when Nat
Co le did not mind his guitarist being
heard. Ther e is plenty of lovel y easy
guitar in pri-.-::tically every numbe r by
Irving Ashby who suppl ies pleasant solos ;
clean ensemble with the piano; and rich
chord accompaniments.
Th e second albu m is slightl y th e better
for t he guitarist who ·can no t afford bo th .

lt is high time E.M. I. paid him the
comp liment of issuing an albu m (a l
least) o[ his folk so ng setti ngs- this has
alr eady been done (or less wort hy
artis ts.
GOOD BUY
" Poop Deck " and "Pennies From
Heaven "-Stan Getz with the Al.
Haig Quintel. Esquire 10-295 (10 in.
78 r.p.m.).
In the first of these sides, Ji mm y
Rainey tak es a ha lf chorus bul p lays
ra ther below the sta ndard sel on the
recent Buddy D cF ranco L.P. Like Getz
himself , Ra iney tend s to be ejac tul ato ry
and hesitant but , un like Getz, be ha s
not the Hashes of lyrical melod y to compensate. As a whole th e record kicks
nicely and is a good bu y.

" Estrado " and " Sophisticated Lady "
-Swedis h All Stars. Esquire 10.313
(78 r.p.m.) 10 in.
Rememb er "C ream of th e Crop " "?
1f so, you know what to expect her e; i(
not , make up for what you missed by
gett ing this, a not her record proving that
-th e best docs not always ,-::ome from west
of Eire.
Guit a rist thi s time is Stan Car lberg
(r.ot Rolf Berg) but the standard is ju st
as high.

Ballads :md Folk So ngs- Burl h •es
(Vol. 2). Brunswick LA. 8522. (33
r.p.m.) 10 in.
Vol. J was revi ewed here some months
ago ·and this fur ,ther selection offers
pr oof that lv cs is a n a rtist of ver y narrow range. Hi s voice lfas littl e var iety
of expression and his gui tar accompaniments are iimit ed. If y ou like him, ho weve r, you will find this album up to his
usual standa rd.

" Anadina ," " Ballot Box 1 a nd 2 " and
·' Coronation Jump 1 and 2 ''- {953
Melody Maker All Stars, directed by
Jack Parnell, Musician of the Year.
Esquire 20.008 (33 r.p.m.) 10 in.
A L.P. album from the sa me ~cssion
as the 10 in. reco rd recently rev iewed.
Most of the solo ists was te this extended
o pporlllni ty to show th eir paces-none
mor e than lvor Mairants . Routine-ing
fair ; intona tion below par; solos variable
-on ly Ronni e Scott really scores .
Th e cream of I 952's crop was much
ric her .
" J\ Frog he Would A-wooing go "

and " Oh the Cuckoo She's a Pretty
Bird." "A ll Ro und my Hat" and
" The Unquiet Grave." "Joe the
Carrier Lad " "G reensleeves "Elto n Hayes. H.M.V. B.10503 and
10502. Parlo. R.3749. (78 r.p.m.)
10 in.
The first four of these sides were recorded under t he au spices of the E nglish
Folk Dance and Song Society and the
t itles were chosen by H ayes. Like the
oth er t wo sides they are wholly delight ful and underlin e the singer as a true
artist with a wide range of expression ,
plus th e necessary d iscrimination wher e
choice of materi a l is concerned.

" Sheik of Araby ·• and " New Guiµr
Boogie Shuffle ''-The Supersonics.
London L. 1197 (78 r.p.m.) 10 in.
Supc1·-corn a la Arthur Smith but with
a trifle more musical fee ling . R epeat trin e.
Guitarists (an d others ) with a love for
Spanish mu sic will find interest in two
works which arc, in spite of th e fa ct that
the former composer was half Spanish ,
Fre nchma n's impressio ns of the Spanish
idiom:
" Sympbonie Es,agno!
(Lalo) for
violin and orcb."-Campo li with tire
London Philharmonic Oreb. conducted by Eduard van Beioum. Decca
J,XT. 2801.
(33 r.p.m.) 12 in.
Heife tz with th e RCA Victer Sym ph ony Orch. cond ucted by William
Steinber g. J-IMV. BLP. lu29 (33
r.p.m.) 10 in. "Espana-Rh apsody"
(Chabrier) L'Orchestre de la
Suisee Romand e conducted by
Ernest Ansermet. Decca LW. 5033
(33 r.p.m.) 10 in .
All are fine reco rding s but, in the first
case, the Heifetz version is supe rio r;
Ca mp oli lacking flexibility and feeling by
.:o mp ariso n. By omitti ng one of the five
movements of the wo rk, H MV compress
it to a 10 in. disc-a nd thi s, in l erm s of
£ s. d., counts.
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COELHO RECITAL
The Wigmore Hall might well have had better
box-office receipts for t•he only London appearance this season of t he celebrated Brazilian
soprano-guitarist,
had the recital received something like adequate publicity. Fortunately for
1he soloist, what the audience lacked in size it
made up for in enthusiasm and a n obvious
knowledge of both her and her rep ertoire. It
was, in fact . a la rge group of "aficionados"
concert-going
rat her th a n a conven tional
,issembly.
Th e musical high-spot was ·' -Bachian a No . 5
- Ari a " by Villa-Lobos; the eight-c ello backing
having been reduced to a guitar accompanimen t
for Olga Coelho by the composer him self.
On e of the most popul a r items (for which the
audience demand ed an immediate encore) wa s
an arrangement of "Elv ito, " a popular Andulusian folk dance by Andres Segovia.
Apart from being a mos t able and poli shed
si nger, Olga Coelho po ssesses a guitar techniqu e
that is truly enviable. We re I to venture any
criticism , I would say that " If My Complaints
Could Passions Move " (Dowlaud) was hardly
1his artist's cup of tea. Oth erwise, this was a
delightful programme
for the enthusiast o(
Spanish and Latin-Am e rican 'folk mu sic in th e
concert ·manner.
-PETER SENSIER.

OBITUARY

It is with sincere reg ret that we rec ord th e
de ath of Carlo D 'Amato at the age of 90.
Father of bandlcadcr C happie D'A m<llo, he
passed away on Sunday , November I'.
Mr. D'Amato arrived in London in 1890 and
did much to popul arise th e mandolin in Great
Britain . H e taught in London , Richmond and
Brighton.
He conducted at th e Lyric and Shaft esb ury
Theatres and appeared at th e Ear ls Court, Whit e
City and Olympia Exhibition s . At a Boer War
charily conc er t he conducted a mandolin orch estr a of over 200 players.
During the ea rly day s of the da ncing craze ,
Carlo D'Amato played the banjolin at fashionahlc West End clubs, hote ls and res taurants.
He worked prof essio na lly up to 1939 and was
ac tive unti l two years ago . Ma ny reader s of
"B.M .G." will re membe r him bein g introduced
at the Fretted In st rument Guild 's " Hand s
Across thP- Sea" concert .

q.-~«~

(Southern Section)

The Annual Gen era l Mee ting was l:~Id on
October 3 1 .tnd in his report the Ch airm an
re viewed the events of the pa st year and spoke
of his hopes for futur e progress . Some of his
comm ents are par ticu larly worthy of mention.
" The Federat ion is financially and structurally
sound. T he honorary officers give their time
an d ability to help in what th ey be lieve to be
the best int e rests of fre tted ins t rum entali sts .
The Ho n. Officers a rc not " the F ederation" :
the Federation is t he member s making up the
ra nk and file. The mo re inter est each and every
member take s in the Federation, the stro nger it
will inev itably grow."
The exec uti ve committee elected for the ensuing year is: C hairman , W. T. Hil l, Vic eChairman, C. Broad , Sec. /T rea surer , Mi ss K :
Marsh and L. Mann. H . H . Lambert and Miss
· R. Chorley form a sub-committee to further
the interests of the unattached member. This
sub-committee will meet independently to discuss the problems that hcset the lone player and
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will then report its findi ngs to the main committe e and , wher e possible , the nec essary action
will be taken.
N eit her Mr. Hill nor myself sought re-e lection
th is_ycar. We bolh trie d har d to ha nd over to
others , but were persuaded that it was in the
best in teres ts of the Federa tio n to continue
in office for yet another yea r .
We were plea sed lo be ab le to pr esent at the
A.G.M. , Mr. McNau ghton. whose record recital
was car efully chosen and exceeded our expectaIt was a rea l delight to
tions of enjoyment.
listen lo th e experts of yesteryear , bu t it was
a great pity tha t more people did not avail
themselves of the opportun ity of hearing the
collection of reco rds pr ese nted to us that
eve ning .
On Saturday , Decembe r 5, we pr esent our
first" Get-Togeth er " o f th e winter season. The
North London C lub is ma kin g all th e arrangement s and is acting as the ho st club of the
evening. The Hackney Club and a new group
of play ers fro m Portsmouth a rc the guests of
honour.
Jn addition, there will be so los , ense mbles a nd , by speci a l req ues t, community
playi ng. Th is is t he first vent ur e in North
London a nd we want you r support to make
it a good even ing.
The " Get -T oget her" is
being held at the Raglan School , Bu sh Hill
•Park, Edmonton, and it will be ap preci ate d if
you notify th e North London Club secr etar y of
your intended atte nda nce to help in the cat erin g .
K. MARSH.

(Northern Section)
We held our meet ing on No vemb er I- and
then J went down with phlebit is! I do no t
suppose I shall be off-duty very lon g; in any
case, I hope no t for l hav e a lot to do for the
Federation.
M embe rs prese nt al the meeting were pleas ed
with my report on th is yea r's con tes ts, which
showed a sat isfacto ry balance.
Incidentally ,
some club secretaries still have no t sctl led up
!heir ticket ac co un ts . M ay J appea l to t hem
to do so as soon as possib le, then T will be
ab le to straighten o ut my books.
Jt wa s decid ed tha t the 1954 Raiiy shall lake
place on September 12 at H o lyok e Ha ll. Liv erpool, th e same as this yea r. Members were
delighted with t he H all- for it offers what is
required at a reas on a ble price.
I had hoped to be able to report that the
Hall was booked, but illne ss has prevented the
matter being attended to.
In the R a lly R eport last mon t h, one item wa s
omitted - on pur pose-wit h th e hope that l
should be ab le to complet e the item thi s month.
The ite m was th e Jack Duar te Trophy for th e
most outstanding mu sician of the day . Thi s
was won by Brend a .Auden , of the Orrell Man doli crs. I sti ll have not heard t he prize lhe
winner wou ld like. hu t 1 hop e to ha ve the

ma tter all squa red up in time (or the pr esentation to lake plac e al our A .G.M. in January.
T he next mee ting w ill be a Delegate Me etin g
at Mapl ed ale R oad. Liverpool , 011 December 6.
I am no w open to accept no min atio ns for
officers fo r the next year. The po sitions arc .:
Cha irman, Secretary , Commit tee memb er and
two a udito rs. For the info rma tion of all, I am
quite prep ar ed to carry on a s secre tar y, if
req uested.
G. WOOD.

Alexis C hesnako v, well-known
guitar ist_/
teacher , arranged an<l conducced th e mu sic
for the R ussian play .. A Poo r Gentleman ,"
broadcast in the B.B.C . Thi rd Prog ra mme on
November ·s an d 10.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*

Mr . and Mrs . R. E. McC a ughey (Liverpo ol
playe rs of the zit her-ba njo) rece ived an cnlhusias1ic recept ion from a large au dience for thefr
ducts al a concert at the Everto n Ro a d
Meth od ist Ch urch H a ll on October 10.
*
*
*
C le m Wakcman's ' · Pa ra dise [slanders" appeared in the vari et y show at t he Walsa ll a nd
D ist rict branch of British Ro ad Serv ices concert
held al Wals all on Octob er 31. Jn ad;dition .
Ihe outfit played for danc ing .
On Nov emb er 7 the " Paradise Islanders" als o
played at a dinn e r for the area conference of the
R.A .0. B. al Wo lverh a mpton and , five days late r.
travelled to Birmingham to give an aud ition for
a Variety Ar tists' cl ub me et ing.
Play ers se ndin g M-SS. to t-hc Ed itor shou ld
always enclose a stamped addressed envelope
and should note that such MSS. can not always
be dealt w ith "by ret urn. " All MSS. submitted
for inclusion in "B. M. G." suppleme nt s arc
even tua lly examined , but tim e docs not always
perm it a prompt rep ly.
Geor ge Came ron (of ,Ma nchester) writes. anc nt
our paragraph in the Octo ber issue on " The
J3an dur rias " : " Th is was a high -class music
hall act with Ncopolitan mandol ins and gu ita rs ,
und er the lea de rsh ip of Lo uis Bram ley . Th e act
to ured lhc mu sic ha lls so me fifty yea rs ago and
t hey appea red at the Pa lace of Varieties , Man cheste r , severa l lime s."
Joh n Gavall appea red in t he New Watergate
The atr e Club pro duc tion of " T hree's Company ," which was given from November 4 to
the 14th.
T he Wa lford '8. M. & G . Cl ub appeared in a
va riety show given al London 's Nufficld Centr e
on October 30.

MANUSCRIPT
PAPER
We can now supply high quality MS.
paper of pre-war standard . Non-absorbent and with waterproof
rul ings. Full
quarto s ize and with 12-stave rulings .
11 DOU BLE-PAGE SHEETS

·

3fCLIFFORD
ESSEX
MUSIC
Co. Ltd.
8, NEW COMPTON
ST., LONDON
, W.C.2.

September 4 marked 1hc openi ng of the
Guild 's third year of ac1ivi1y and was celebrated in the pr esentation of the Thi rd Grand
Concert. All playing membe rs part icipated in
the open ing items. " Down th e Mall " and
" Man t he Guns."
Ha rrison Whit e and his
so n, C harles, played the banjo duel, "Ove r ture
Medley ," and in " Bye Bye Blues " they each
play ed th e othe r's banjo . Bob Paddock and
Bruc e Luth crborrow
played Rachmaninoff's
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" Prelude " and " High Noon " as plectrum
guitar ducts, and the " Banjoys •· (a team from
Gosford, 50 miles nonh) enterta ined with two
banjos aod piano accordion in a popular
medley.
Tom Heyes· " Mandotiers " (a fully-balanced
mandoli n orchestra) played "El Relicario,''
•· L'Extase " and " Black and White Ra !}";
Roy Royston and Don Andrews presented some
modern arrangements with the former on the
" Kord King" console el.H.G. and the latter
on el.pg. Variety was provided by vocals from
the Pearce Duo, while Rosa Loader received a
rousing reception for her novelty act.
Rene Stanfield and Arthur Bassett (banjos)
played " Syncopated Hes.itation " and " Beat as
You Go, " and the classical guitar was represented by a Trio: Sadie Bishop, Don Andrew~
and Joe Washington , their itei:ns including
" Sarabande"
(Bach) , " Aragonesa " (Falla)
and "Sonata " (Scarlatti). The retiring President , Roy Smedley, concluded a memorable
concert w ith mandolin

section s.

Cecil Sainty was welcomed to the Presidency
after a vote of appreciation had been expressed
by the retiring President.
At the October meeting it was agreed thM
community playing in future should include
both popular and fretted instrument numbers.
Some new numbers arc being i11troduced at
the November meeting, while the December
gatheri ng will be a Chrjstm~s Party night to
be arranged by Mr. :ind Mrs. McKie and
Johnny Vrolyks.
It will include dancing.
games, instrumental solos and ensembles, and
the usual festive supper.
Th e remainder of the October meeting was
devoted to listening to a replay of the taperecorded transcriptions of the concert. It provided a good opportunity for criticism and
self-analysis, but, despite all the faults, members considered the recordings were of sufficient interest to send , with their good wishes,
to their fellow players abroad. The tapes arc ,
therefore, on their way to the English F .I.G.
and it is hoped this small gesture will foster
the happy friendship enjoyed in our association with kindred spirits in dista nt pla~s.
H . PHILLIP SK INNER.

cl Repon ~c:· "S tandchen,'' ·• Sullivan Selection; · ·• Tarantella ," ·• State Band Patrol " and
"Neapo litan Serenad e,'' as well as the popular
selections for community singing in which this
club specialises.

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

At last month 's meetings of the Leigh-on-sea
Club the following individual items were
played: L. Behar (B.) " Piece Charactcristiq uc "
and ·• Espanola ··; H. Ballard (B.) .. Darkie s·
Romance " and "Andante and Wahz "; W. L.
Keene (B.) .. Woodland Nymphs· •; A . C . Mansell (B.) " Black Coquet1c,'' •· Mister Jolliboy ,•·
" Cute an· Catchy " and •'Glitter of Steel ";
W. Readman (B.) ·• Hunk y Dory and ·• Picrrot·s
Serenade ," ; Mrs. Day and A. C. Mansell (B.)
·• Valsc Sympathic "; Mrs. Day and Messrs .
Behar and Mansell (B.) ·• Zarana ; · " Gr and
Na tional ," ·· Jacko on Parad.: ·· and ... Fcrnbank
Quickstep " ; Mrs . Wright (M.) " Piccaninnics'
Bedtime •· and " Jrish Airs:·
Fo llowin& its inauguration in Scp\cmbcr, the
Alhambra Orchestra has . met regularly each
Wednesday evening. his still below its p ractical
strensth , but , in spite of this, has made encouraging progress. h already has a varied
repertoire and made its first public appearance
at the Islington Town Hall on November 18.
'):here arc still vacancies for all players.
The Nor th London Clul> has arranged a ·' GelTogether " on December 5 at the Raglan
School, Bury St., Edmonton . Clubs or individuals wishing to take part" shou ld contact the
secretary.
Activities last month inc luded visits to Harperbury Hospital, St. Albans; the Haven Club ,
Southgate; and the Enfield Fellowship Club at
Ponders End. Nu mbers played included "Man
the Gun s," "Glitter
of Steel," "Skaters'
Wahz ," " Show Boat ," "Sullivan Selection,"
" Gems from the Overtures ," " Ben Hur Over•
ture, " "La Paloma," "Post Horn Gallop ,"
" Cossack Memories ," "State Band Patro l,"
etc . The Banjo Team played ·• Banjo Fro lic;·
" Niggenown •• and "Ad Astra. "

READERS'
Members of the Southwark Club have recently
fulfilled engagements in the Tooting , Dulwich.
Ballersca and Croydon districts , while the orchestra is looking forward to paying its third
visit to Brixton Prison to entertain the inmates.
The Beginners· Section of the club con tinues
to flourish but the orchestra would welcome
add itional experienced players of the mandolin
o r hanjolin in readiness for the Chris1mas prog rammes.
Numbers featured include: "Moment Musical," "C ossack Memories :· '' lune ," ·' Dcmandc
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.LETTERS

Dear Sir,- T was sorry 10 see in the November issue that you have said the correspondence
between Harry Edgar and John Welton must
cease, for I have enjoyed reading these exchanges of viewpoint. As there must be other
players of the banjo like myself, could we not
continue this discussion?-JACK AUSTIN .

(This is typical of a 1111111ber
of /e11ers I lwve
received, so tl,ese "Corrcspo11de11ce" columns
are agai11 ope 11 to players who wish to take par/
i11 tl,is co111rovcrs,,. I still /rope that Messrs.
Edgar a11cl W c11011can arra11ge a meeting (as
te11tativel)' suggested i11 last 111
011//,'s isme), for
I am sure it would clear the air a lot.EDITOR.)

lJear Sir,- ln the September issue, Harry
Edgar asked Mr. Wetton some Parke Hunt er
questio ns and. although Mr. Welton did not
answer , it certainly evoked a curiou s wordspliuing reply from Frank Lawes.
May I add a little 10 J. McNaughton 's article
on this subject ?
In Parke Hun ter's Studies, the soste1111to
studies are Ex. 8 1 to 84 and there are two solos
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following.
In Hunters "Old Black Jo e"
(D.A.B. 305) you need to depress the first string
in the first half o( bar I of the first variation
(and all similar bars). Also the last two bars
of this variation are best played on the 2nd and
4th strings throughout.
The banjo is 110 1 a staccato instrumen t. Even
the worst l have handled would sustain any note
from one to three seconds; the zither-banjo
from three to five seconds. Cammcyer claimed
for his instrument a length of seven seconds.
Therefore, when a note is rapidly repeated the
sound must be continuous; the second note
being struck before the first has faded to any
apprcci al>lc extent.
A second reason why sos tema o is the correct
term is the law o[ common usage. Parke Hunter
used the word 50 years ago and it has been
used ever since for that style of playing. And
if Mr. Lawes says there is no law of common
usage, then let him star t calling the piano by
its proper name. N o; it is 1101a pianofo rte,
ii is a sort and loud-w hat ? (I bet he has to
hun t up a reference book to find out this
instrument's proper name.)
J am also sorry for Mr. Lawes' inscnsitiveness
if he cannot hear any difference between the
one-fmg:r method and the double or triplefinger style. The reference to mains hum is unfortunate. Th ere is no music in that. Music is
noise in rhythm and the more the beat is
divided, the more those tiny accents come in. A
drum roll is a quick series of daddy-mummies,
daddy-mummies and the doub le or triple fingering would produce a similar pulsation.
Th e one-finger method produces a different
and distinct rhythm.
Both methods arc valuable to the banjo ist.ALFRED W. LANE.

•

•

Dear Sir,-Frank
Lawes takes exception to
the use of the term sos tem//o in the playing of
any fretted instrument because true sostenuto
simply cannot bo produced on them. We agree
with him, but the facts a~e that A. H . NassauKcnncdy, Herbert J. Elhs and Sheldon Green
app lied this term to the technique of selfaccompanied finger tremolo as distinct from
tremolo alone. H owever incorrec t this appcla tion may be, it has become accepted ; is indicated in appropriate solos ; and our modern
composers use the term freely.
I quite believe that Fred van Eps' thumb -onetwo method gives a wonderfu l tremolo effect- it conforms to Joe Morley's idea of tremolo,
viz., the string being struck , from each side-but I would like to know how this playe.r treats
the self-accompanied (sostenuto) style.
T he snag with these wo nderful effects is that
they b:long to one person only and do not
become standa rd . Parke Hunter used an
astounding chord tremolo effect (employing
thumb and four fingers), but it died with him .
I th~nk J . McNaughton for his concise and
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detail ed infor mation on Parke Hunter's innersiring tremolo. Mr. Welton misled me by referring to it a s soste111110which, o f course, is
incorrect-HARRY
EDGAR.
Dear Sir ,-In
my letter published in the
August issue I intimated that if Col. Collins
would draw up, in courteous terms, a list of the
·• many hun d reds of errors of omission and
commission" attributed to me in the series
'· The Banjo in America," I would be pleased
to deal with them. His reply, published in the
October-November issue of his duplicated ricws. sheet, is as follows:
" Since I don't believe the writer in question has the slightest conception of the meaning of the word ' court esy ' and that the
Editor (of 'B.M.G.') has not the slightest
inclination to print anything as wrillen, I have
but two things to say- TO HELL WITH
THEM BOTH."
Here, at least, we have an excellent example
of the meaning of the word " courtesy" in the
lexicon of Col. Collins who, by such bluster,
evades the oiler I made in a spirit of sportsmanship.
I think ii should be made known 1l1at Col.
Collins sent · to you on February 21 and
March 29, 1952, most offensive and libellous
screeds attacking you, myself, one of the late
Tcmlett family, and A. D. Cammeyer. A book
written by Temlett was alleged to be '' unquestionably a steal on one of S. S. Stewart's own
works." The expression "you stole our music"
occurs ' in one of the offensive screeds; and -regarding A . D. Cammeyer's zither-banjo, Col.
Collins made the comment: "God alone knows
why Cammeyer called it a zither-banjo since it's
neitber a zither nor a banjo and sounds like
neither! "
r k.now you sent a reasoned reply to Col.
Collins and suggested he should have it duplicated and sent to all members of the Fraternity
who had been supplied by him with copies of
the letters he sept to you. Col. Collins conveniently forgot to face up to that suggestion
for ob~ious reasons, one of which was that, on
his own admission to me in writing he had never
seen or heard a zither-banjo. He even went as far
as to ask me to send him front and side views
of a zither-banjo, which I did.
Within the past two years, Col. Collins was
soliciting information from readers of his newssheet about many of the old -time minstrel ban joists, sw:h as E. M. Hall , William A. Huntley,
John H. Lee and A. A. Babb. Most of the
data he was seeking could have been found in
the American book " Monarchs of Minstrelsy "
-a work he had never heard of.
On June 25, 1951, Col. Collins informed me
that:
(1) "We
don't have much on (Joel)
Sweeney except that he did go to Englan d in
1840 Or 1850."
(2) " His brother, Richard Sweeney, served
in the Confederate Army as banjoist to
JEB Stuart."
Statement (!) is valueless . Joel Sweeney's
first appearance in England as a b~njoist in
public was on January 23, 1843, and he returned to America some five years be/ore 1850.
Richard Sweeney died before the American Civil
War began.
So much for the " vast store of knowledge
accumulated over a period of many years,"
about which Col. Collins has boasted and to
which I "obviously have not had access."
Since June , 1951, when Col. Collins admitted ly knew little of Joel Walker Sweeney, he
has become exceeding ly wise, as he now refers
.to him as "our Patron Saint."
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Another point 1he colonel flogs ad mws eam
is 1hc identity of S. S. Stewart; quoting the
Copyright Office as the authority that "S .S.S.'s
full name was Samue l Swa in Stewa rt. " Whether
the Copyright Office is an authority superior to
John B. McCann, Registrar of Vital Statistics ,
City Hal] Annexe, Philadelphia, seems to be a
moot point. Mr. McCann informed me that:
" We have checked our death files and
found that S. Swain Stewart died in Philadelphia on April 6, 1898. No mention is made
as 10 what the first letter 'S' stands for ."
A niece of S. S . Stewart stated hat her uncle's
sec-0nd Christian name was "Sw a yme." Fred
Stewart ignored several inquiries I made of him
to establish his Father's full identity .
I have been adv ised by my many friends on
both sides of the Atlantic to ignore the vitriolic
campaign of scurrilous abuse orig inated by Col.
Collins, but a conscientious historian, as I have
endeavoured to be, is honour bound to protect
his own integrity and h is writings on such an
important mattcr. - W. M. BREWER.
Dear Sir,-Regardi11g
the correspondenc e
concerning the " Boston Ideals ," at the momen t
this appears to be a somewhat one-sided affair.
We read a lot of what Mr . Brewer has to say
about the "Ideals"
but nothing of what Col.
Collins says, except snippets and extracts . Such
extracts, divorc ed from the full cont ext, can be
misleading and, as far as I am concerned, I
view them with grave suspicion.
As far as I can judge, this dis!mte seems to
centre round the number of players that made
up the "Idea ls" combination.
The num.ber
of players was four, Babb, Grover, Lansing and
Shattuck. Up to the latter end of 1906, these
four had played together for over 20 years as
" T he Boston Ideals.''
Changes no doubt took place after that date
- maybe different players, maybe more players
-but the original "Ideals ," for a long number
of years, was made up of four players.
J also sec ment ioned the " Boston Ideals
Club."
This; apparently, had many more
players than four. Nobody seems to have given
any thought to the question whether "The
Boston Idea ls " and "The Boston Ideals Club "
were entirely separate organisations. If this was
so, then Col. Collins and W. M. Brewer are
right- and this rath er rancorous correspondence
need never have been .
As far as I am concerned, as a reader of
your magazine, I derive no pleasure reading
this kind of thing and think the space taken up
by it could be used to better advantage. As a
man in the public eye, Mr. Brewer should exercise a little more restraint, even though the
provocation
may
be great.-J.
ELMER
DEXU LL.

•

•

Dear Sir,-In the October issue, Basil King's
comments on the automatic tun ing question
greatly interested me , although I fee l he is much
too pessimistic in his views on the so-called
" shortage" of Hawa iian guitar music . I say
"so -called " because this state of affairs has
always been in existence (part icularly in this
country). so that, practically speaking, the
" shortage ,, is really nothing new . In any case,
the player who has made sufficient progress in
his study of the Hawaiian guitar to want to
expe riment with other tunings has also made
sufficient progress to be able to UJJderstand the
piano copy, no matter what tuning he may wish
to use.
Regard ing Mr. King's remarks on the "drift
from tuning to tuning ": again I cannot help

feeling that ·he is 100 pessimistic in his outlook.
For the past six years or so l have had an
eight -string guitar incorporating the "tuning
change attachment "- no t on one string bu t on
all eight; put into effect by the manipu lation
of four foot pedals . '' Instead of " drifting
from tuning to tuning .. I worked out two different " basic " tunings ·; the simpler of which
I have used co11sta11t/y, a procedure I am sure
nine players out of ten would follow .
The other tuning · I shelved as, although far
superior musically , it involved a much greater
amount of footwork.
From my simple basic tuning I can get no
less than fifteen tunin gs on one neck, although
of these only e ight arc practical.
This compares quite favourably _ with the "new instrument" mentioned in Mr. King' s article. 0µ the
othe r hand, were I using the more-co mplicated
basic tuning already mentioned , I cou ld again
get fifteen tunings at will ; this time the usable
ones numbering no less than thir teen I
As a point of interest, tlic tu ning can be
changed while actu ally pa ssing from one chord
to another in the middle of a solo, and allhoui:-h
I have played at quite a number of da nces,
averag ing four hours each, I have had no
trouble at all as regards string breakag;es or
lllning trouble. - R. MARTIN.

•

•

*

Dear Sir, - When facing a statement ·with
which he disagre es, my old friend Jack Dua rte's
methods arc as well known to "B.M.G." readers as to me. He seizes upon some isola ted
fact and, by proving it only 90 per cent . true ,
tries to show that the fact drawn from the
conclus ion is itsel f untrue.
I am quite satisfied to be 90 per cent.
correct; that the majority of composers, since
1he piano was per fected , wrote for the piano
justifies my theories. For every composer Jack
has found who did not write specifically fo r the
piano, I can produce a dozen of equal status
who thought the piano well worth writing for.
Those whom Jack q uotes, moreover , wrote for
that other "universal instrument," the orches1ra, which in my lette r I drew into my argument.
Thi s side-issue obscures the main argument :
that i11public performance gu itarists shou ld play
the types of music which best suits the gu itar's
characteristics; leaving to the piano or orchest ra
those types of music in which the guitar, though
pleasant, is not wholly convincing-xcept
to
guitar -lovers!
Jack Duarte asks whether it is my opinion
that only Spaniards can write for the guitar and
quotes Villa-Lobo s, Ponce, Tansman and Castelnuovo-Tedesco as present-day composers of
worthy works for guitar.
One of the principa l reasons why composers
do not writ e for the guitar is that if one does
not one's self play the instrument it is extremely
difficult to write technically playable works for
it. One may , of course, consult a guitarist o f
concert 6tature but, until quite recently, concert guitarists have .been confine d to Spain,
Latin -America and, perhaps, Ita ly. The d ifficulties of co-opting Segovia as consultant a rc
those of geography a nd language but, even so.
most of the successful compositions have been
written in con sulta tion with Segovia.
Proi)ab ly it is the. Latin countries' virtual
inonopoly of concert technique which so far has
tended to confine successful composition for
guitar to those areas. Villa-Lobos and Ponce
arc of Hispanic racial orig in and their best
works arc of Span ish derivation. When Ponce ,
for examp le, steps outside the Spanish field (as
in his Sonatas Classiea and Romantica) he ceases
to convince on the guitar , although his nonHispanic works for other media arc doubtless
satisfactory.
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believe ii is 1he g11i1ar itself, 11ot the compose rs , which lea11s towartls Hispa11ic 11111sicor , without stretchi11g creduli ty too far, ii might
be said that the ,·err 11a111reof Spa11ish music
itself has been 111011/dedby the g11ilar a11d its
rhythms.
Castelnuovo-Tcdesco (an l1al ian) and Tansman (a Frenchman of Polish birlh) have successfully broken through 1he rcs1ric1ions t he
guilar t ries to impose. We mus1 hope 01her
composers will be equ~lly successful in 1hc
fu1ure.
It should be remembered 1ha1 we arc no1
argu ing about wha1 guital"ists shall play for
their own pleasure. If they play no other in•
~trumenl, how else can they cover the whole
musica l field than by playing all kinds o( music'?
We arg ue here about public performa11ce. Jn
the future, wc hope , audiences will consist not
or a majori1y o( guitarists (or even of a majority
of musicians) hut o[ the comparatively un•
informed music-loving public who "know what
they like " and will only pay to hear what they
like. hav ing no preconceived bias in favour of
lhe guilar.

Guiiar reci1als now draw good audiences because of their compara1ive rarity and novel1y.
When guitar recita ls become as numerous and
familiar as piano recitals, t he public will attend
in sufficicn1 numhers only if they like wha1
t hey hear.
My reccnl experiences. in giving, wi1h Ben
Beckto n, a series of rcci1als 10 music socie1ics
in 1he Nor1h , has been mos1 revealing. To lhc
lu1anisl composers, audiences have lis1cned wi1h
respccl and pleasure; the 1ranscrip1ions of piano
works of 1hc classical and roman1ic period have
been mildly approved , wilh suhscquelllly expressed reservations.
Bui to 1hc Spanish or
Spanish-derived music and lo the flamenco
music (which, iC nol good music, is good fun)
1hey have given voci[erous app lause and called
for encores. Surely lhat is lhe final answer?
Rcci1alisls, whe n 1hey become numerous , will
have 10 live and musl play whal will earn them
a living. Un1il 1hc lop-rank compose rs of loday
have s1udicd and understood the gui1ar and
evolved and produced a wide repcnoire in a
modern, non- Hispanic I\Uilar idiom, recilalists
should co11ce11trl11e(nol necessarily exc/11.si,•e/y
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players everywhere
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LOUIS
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TO ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTALISTS
(ESPECIAllY THE JUNIORS)

to

Sec-./Trra s. Phil Sk inn<'r, J4, Oun 1roo n A,·c•.
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•

Dear Sir,-W. M. Brewer"s series of aniclcs
on lhe " Banjo in America .. laid proper emphasis on 1he ins1rumcn1's developme nt cowards solo
stalUs. In 1ha1 process, however , ccr1ain lhings
were lost which had conlribuled greally 10 lhc
banjo's origina l populari 1y and which a new
group of players here in America arc crying 10
rccaplu rc, while 1hemselvcs overlooking or disregarding mos1 of lhe gains in solo 1cchniquc
since 1he Civil War.
Who a rc these players? Most of them arc
slill young enough lo be called boys an d girls ,
who have been caugh1 up in 1hc current rage for
folk music bul t hey arc as likely lo be found in
our grca1 ci1ic-s as in the counlry.
Whal do lh<:sc youngs1ers do with 1hc banjo?
Well, !hey have gone down to 1hc Sou1hcrn
Ap palachians , a section unlil recently by-passed
by much of 1hc trappings o( civilisation , where
lhc hill folk have held 10 1hc use of the banjo

GREETINGS

From "Down Under ..

HARRY DAVIS

- 1 have never said that!) on Jule an d contrapun lal works and lhe Spanish type of music.
TE RR Y USHE R .

ARRANG ER
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to accompany their songs and provide a background for their dances, often with the aid of
a fiddle.
Some of this music has been recorded through
the Library of Congress .
The banjo so played , fitted the role desired.
So, through yisits to the locale and recordings ,
and largely by ear , a folk-type .evolution of the
original banjo style was picked up, without recourse to the old professionals, most of whom
were in retirement. When I hnve played for
their groups it was, for them , like hearing a
new language-until I hit up an old fiddle tune
at tempo, when their interest seemed to ripen
into appreciation.
Not only have these players revived the accompaniment use of the banjo , they have revived
the old authority of the fifth string; the open
octave that had fallen into disuse in the U .S.A.
It is moot , I know, but before the BrewerCollins hassel was known to me, I had concluded from my studies of the earliest banjo
playing style that the fifth string was the heart
of it and since the earliest use of the banjo
by whites on blacking up and doing just as
the ncgro did , and since Sweeney and Whitlock
had learned direct fro m the negroes and no
white man claimed the style, which was strikingly unique and depend ent upon the octave string
- for all these reasons I was prepared for evidence that Sweeney's "fifth " string would be
other than the octave one; possibly the bass as
the least essential to the style. While a bass would
be of great use to an accompaniment p layed
guitar sty le, the banjo st yle of accompaniment
was totally different , being a combination of
counter-melody and obbligato ; weaving ove r
and under the air with frequ ent recourse to the
open fifth.
To be orthodox with reference to the octave
string , yet accompany in different keys and
modes, these players (or some of them) do some
novel and "unorthodox"
things. I know al
least three players who have lengt hened the
banjo at the nut end by two or three frets,
splicing them on a regulation neck. Remember ,
that over here the banjo was originally tuned a
fifth lower . This stunt regains some of the
depth for accompanying lower keys without
sacrifice in the upper register. For higher keys
they do not blush to use the capo, and for the
very high keys, some sink screws on the fingerboard under the fifth stri ng (not quite flush

with the neck) under the edge of which the
string can be tucked in a jiffy.
Modern wire strings can be tuned up to the
degree of three frets without danger of breaking, so the first screw is sunk behind the fourth
fret on the fifth-string keyboard (what we would
call the ninth on an unspliced regulat ion
fingerboard).
The main re-tun ing is that of the fifth string.
to maintain it as an octave above the third:
but there are many other re-tunings of the other
strings (also wire) to create ingenious accom lJ)anin~nt effects easy of ex~ution at high
speed. Peter See;:ger mentions 18 different tunings employed by one old Kentucky farmer.
from whom he learn ed .
In general, I may say th at these players. have
revived the original purpose of the banjo-to
accompany the voice and to make background
for a lively dance.
They have revived the
characteri stic recurring and clarion open fifth,
once the true signa ture of the banjo. They have
freed the right hand from the hobb les of the
original banjo style, which used only the index
finger and the thumb, ana of the late style.
which uses only two fingers and the thumb. And
they have re-in troduced an intrigu ing acco mpaniment style independent o f chords.
On the other hand , too many of them are
handicapp ed by the inability to read music. The y
tend to know little about chord s and runs ; the y
seemed rather limited co 2/4 tempo; d epen dent as they arc on tunings, they would be
hard pressed in selectio ns with frequent key
chang es . But possibly they arc most hand icapped by self-satisfaction . What'the y arc doing
is jolly and popular , and not too hard.
The
limitations do not yet seem monotonous; th e
songs they know ar c numerous and varied in
content; there are many keys and tunings.
What if there are other fields to conquer?
I look to an increas e of these folk banjo ists as
long as the vogue persists, without many of
chem being eager to become soloists. But just
as when the minstrel craze taper ed off, solo
banjoists appeared - to play for people who had
learned to like the sound of the banjo at a
minstrel show , so may some of these new
players apply their skills for the instrument's
worth before audiences who learned to like the
sound of the banjo at a square dance or fo lksong group.-PAUL
CADWELL.

SC ART H G UITAR S
Makers orfinest instruments for 25 years.
Plectrum and Finger Style. from £8.8.0 .
Send for beautifully illustrated brochure .
Also the famous " Scarth ,, Electric Pick-up Unit.
£5.5.0, and foot Pedal Volume Control £5.5.0. ,
And all types of Amplifiers.
G. SCA RTH LT D., 55 Char ing C ross Roa d,
Lo ndo n, W.C. 2. G ER. n4 1. Ope n a ll Saturd ay

THE ART OF MEMO RISI NG
Memory-Playing and
ease and certainty
years. Free Boo~let
appreciation . Please
efficiency.

Sight-Readin g with confidence,
by proved methods over 30
(postage 2½d.) with appropriate
state instrument and degree of

"MASTER-METHOD " COURSE S,
(Studio 25) 6. North

Street, St. Leonards -on-Sea.

ELECTRIC& ACOUSTICGUITARS

CHROME TAPE WIRE WOU ND
HIGHLY BURNISHED
SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED
ULTRA SENSITIVE RESPONSE
Appr.oach your local dealer.

HAWAIIAN
SPAN ISH
E plain
I0d. E plain
I0d .
I0d.
B ,,
I0d . C ,,
B wound 1/10 A ,.
I0d.
G
,,
2/1 E wound
2/9
D
••
2/9 A
.,
3/3
A
..
3/3 E
..
3/9
E
3/9 per set
12/3
13/6
per set
with plain B
BANJO
per set
14/6
with wound B
Ist, 2nd,

PLECTRUM
E plain
I0d.
B ,.
I0d .
G wound 2 / 1
D
,,
2/9
A
,.
3/3
E
,.
3/ 9
per set
13/6

MANDOLIN
E plain

8d.
8d.
A wound 1/7
D
••
1/ 10
G
..
2/1
per set
10/6
with plain A
per set
12/◄
with wound A
A

,.

& PLECTRUM-BANJO
3rd & 5t h plain, each IOd.
3rd wound 2/1 ; 4th wo u nd 2/1
5-String set 6/8 ; 4-string set 5/10

In case of difficulty please noti fy us,

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS. LTD.,

TREFORESTTRADINGESTATE
PONTYPRIDD
, GLAM
.

Dear Sir;- Having noted nothing in your excellent magazine on the subject of heaters for
banjos, and having recently bu ilt one (at
negligible cost with remarkable results), it may
be helpful to some of your readers to tell them
about heaters and how to make one.
Consistent tautn ess of the ban jo vellum ha s
greater effect on the ringing brilliance of the
banjo than an y other factor.
Atmospheric
humidity slackens the vellum, dry weather
tighten s it. To keep up with daily or hourly
variations in humidity , by tightening and loosening the brackets , is difficult and even dangerous
in attaining 111aximumtens ion. When a heater
is first filled to the banjo the vellum should be
well warmed an d dried, and then the brackets
tightened (if necessa ry) to maximum tension.

" ARISTONE"

GUITARS

Now is your oppo rtunity to S<!curc a brand -new •· Arisone ,. a t a bar gain price. The following demo nstrationsoiled models show a considerab le sa"·ing on list prices
and tan be pur t hascd unde r the Bt'sson ~, easy payments
plan.
MODEL 115. Hand•made acous tic gui ta r , aud ito rium
size. Carved spruce top ~ mapl e back and s ides ; bound
ivor ine ; ebony fingc rbo.ird, inlaid pcttrl pos ition
£36. 3. 4
mark s

MODEL J 15 E . As abo ve, fitted with ·• E lectone "
pick -up unit, bu ilt-in volume contro l and socke t.
£42. 18. 1
Com plete with cable and jack plug .

MODEL

120. Arched acoustic guitar. in selected
woods, blonde or shaded finish. Dody size 20"' x t6•.
Top edge bo und ivorinc.
Str o ng mach ine heads,
adjustab le bridge, nickel-plated tailpiece.
£21. · 3. 11

MODEL 120 E.

As above , fitted with " Elec tone •·
pick-up unit, built- in vo lum e control and socket.
Comp lete with cab le and jack plug.
£27. ! 9. 2

MODEL 125. Remarkable
value lo w-pr iced mode l
Made in selected woods and we ll poli shed. Body siz~
20" x 16". Ar ched back and top ; equipped wit h
good quali ty fitments.
£16. 6. 8

MODEL 125 E.

As above , fitted with "Elec to ne "
pick-up unit, built-in vo lume control and socket.
£22 . 18. 8
Complete with cable aad jack plug.

MODEL 140 E. Hawaiian guitar in selected hardwood,
polished natural co lours. 24• string len gth . 27 fre ts
and full po sition m ark s. All.metal individual mach ine
heads.
Fitted with a specia l ' ' Electonc " pick -u pt
finger ·tip vol ume and tone controls, 2 yards lead
and s~sndard jack plug.
£23. 17. 6
(Pricl'S incl ude Pur('lwse Tax .)
All the above m·e illustrht('(/ and fully dcscribrd in
B~sso 11 Guitar Ct11alo1tm•. Cop ies 011ret1m•st .

BESSON

& CO.

1/,e

LTD.,

15 West St., London, W.C.2 Temple Bar 9018-9

GU ITAR T UIT ION
Do you w ish to p lay any of the fo ll owing

instru -

mencs : Plectrum Guitar (electric or acoustic),
Electric Hawaiian Guitar , Spanish Guitar? Yol •
are .issur ed of being succc:.sfui if you learn under
the expert persona! guidance of Lou is Gallo , who
has taught many front•rank professional gu itarists.

low fees. Write or call :6 16. GREEN LANES, HAR RINGAY , LONDON .
N.8 .
Or telephone : 80Wes Pork 4666.
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Thercaf1cr, 1hc hca1cr will bring 1hc vellum
back lO maximum 1ension at each playing if it
is turned on IO minu1es or so before tuning and
playing. 11 can 1hen be 1urncd on at intervals
(or continuously). depending on the length of
one's programme and the humidity ol the surroundings . Well inhabited rooms and halls can
become very humid, particularly in win1er and
even when the outSide atmosphere is relatively
dry. Th e heater supplies a gentle but adequate
heat.
The simplest heater requires only two 5-watt
electric light bulbs; two sma ll socke1> to hold
them; two short (I in. or I½ in.) lengths of
threaded brass or bronze tubing (as used in
making table lamps) on which the =kets arc
screwed and firmly fixed ; a strip of sheet metal
(aluminium , copper or even galvanised iron)
say about ¾ in. wide and about 15 in. long; a
length of ordina ry insulated electric wire and
the necessary pronged plugs aod sockets for
connection to the mains supp ly.
The centre of the metal strip is attached 10
the perch pole nearest the vellum-either by
a t io. screw or by moulding the metal strip
aroun d the perch pole and making firm with a
boll and butterfly nut.
Each end of the metal strip is rolled round
one of the threaded tubes· to hold it firmly
(solder can be used), and, in turn, to hold the
socket and bulb. The two sockets and bulbs arc
then wired in " parallel " (not in "series") and
the pronged plug attached 10 the end of the
wire.
·
Such a heater can be made !or 10 shillings
or less. The a11ached sketch will give all con structiona l details.
One alternative rclinetnent is to use a flat,
circular, thin aluminium or copper plate instead of a simple strip of metal-2 in. less in
diameter lhan the inside of the banjo hoop.
Such a plate holds the heat inside the head and
reflects 1he heat against tile vellum while leaving some air circulation. Simple brackets for

PECEM13ER _,
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Closing date: 10th oi the month.
All adverdffm n,ts mull be prepaid
FOR SALE
IOfin. mclal hoop banjo: condition as new.
raniculars. Apr,r<)val. Or would cxcbanae
!or Oily Oakley Windsor zi1hcr. Box 340, .. B.M.G .."
8. New Comp ton Sircct. London . W.C.2.
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ENRY

WEILL

SOUND

EQUIPMBNT

!ullc« 5eo·icc for 1hc guitarisl.
8A1"4)0HEAO fRCM REAR VIEW

oacn

Hcxa toa.c amr,li-

ficrs. £13 tOs. to JS gns.. from stock.

SPOCl•I type<

built to order.

ENRY WEILL offers Hcx0tonc aui<>r uaitS. 6 coils.

H 6 m.·utncL-c
, adjus1abtc indh•idually : ~ ans..
.-~uing ~p:\einst.)

(Scod

H ENRY WEILL reliable 3ncl quick r wair scrviccspcciollly. W.S.E. amplifiers. Henry Weill Sound .
Equipment, Sl. Wcstbournc Coun, W.2. AMB. 9639.
ARGI\INS ! At the time oC gojng to prcs,; W<

B

can otTcr the followin& oomplc1cty rceondilioncd
ins1rumcn1s: C\'cry one $tuarantccd 10 be in perfect

holding the tubes and sockets can be riveted to
1he plate which conceals and protects the light s
and wiring. All parts should be firmly secured
to avoid any ratt le due to vibration.
Perhap s this is " old stuf{" to some of your
readers, but there may be others who will derive
some satisfaction, as I did, in ensuring the
maximum brilliance of one's banjo, regardless
of the weather and the humidity.-ERNEST W.
CROWE.
(Mr. Crowe is 011eof our Ca11adia11readers.
am/ we pass his hints on to banjoists with tire
xreatest of pleasure.-EDITOR).
Tlte ,·os, o/ Small Adverts. ,,,

0

B.M .G." is 3d.

oer word (mi11lmum ls .: twelve word1 or less). Trade
rate: 6d. ptr word (minimum 6s,; twelv e word, or
lrss). Tlirre Is no clla.,re for a Bt>x numbt r. but tht
wor ds: •• Box u.z:. ' B.M.G.: 8 . New Comp1011 Stred.
London. W .C.1," mu.st be lncl11ded in the odvt:rtlJ~
mnu and paid for (tight wordJ).

Advertlstmcnu are not -accepted by ttlephooe

playlnst order: Clifford Es.~cx " Pcofcs.1-ionat•· 4-string
olcetrum-banjo and case. £ 18 ; totin .-hoo1>Wca ,cr banjo
and C.15(.:, £IS: Cam meycr •· Vibrantc Royn.J·· ll lherbanjo. in fully shapca i,1usl1-Jincd case. brand new.
£.38; Ca.mnu:·)'cr ·· Grade I ·· zithcr-banJo lnd case.
£l4: Bum~ CU(aawa y olcctrum auitar. whb t:3SC, £14:
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FREEPACKING
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1954RANGEFINGERSTYLE& PLECTRUM
GUITAR
S*
Plectrum Model. Selected malurecl
wood. Only ...
...
...
.. . £7 7 0
* The Outstanding Hofncr Full Keyboorcl Cut•n-Woy Blon~ Prcsiden1
Guimr ...
_ ...;.c __
:.;c
28 gns.

*

*

New Haw~tiian Elcc1rie Guitar.
ease . Complete wi1h Ampl ifier

In

... £27 JS 0
Special Offer. Zither Mando lin
Outfit. Chromium parts.
Maple
..:.;.c
••• £11 19 6
finish. In ease _ ___
For Tone and Beautiful Design. II
Must Be A Paragon. Reconditioned
Tenor Model. Only ...
. .. £17 10 0
I F YOl:j DESIRE A BARGAIN WE OFF.ERYOU
Com•
Windsor No. 7 Zither-Banjo.
plete in Cose ...
...
...
... £7 10 0
Wondsor Whirl Banjo.
Gill -plated
19 6
~~ndoll~:· Go;;;i 10,;~: £
*

LEVIN
classical

•

*

Ex~~~~';,al Offer !
Ukulele. Only

ANNOUNCEMENT

Du e io a disastrous.fire al the factory coupled
with exce ptionall y heav y ·dema11d for these
world renown ed irtstrum.ents , th ere ha s been
some de lay in effecti,i.g delivery.
We offer
s in ce re apologies to t h ose w ho have been
ob lige d to wait for their L ev itt Guitars and
confi den tly anticipate resumption of prompt
delivery in Januar y ne"t. M eanwhile may
we s uggest that a good g ui tar is al ways well
wo rth waiting for?

Trade
Distriburo
·r s:
ROSE, MORRIS & CO., LTD:

Well

Made

£1 I S

O

...
.. .
... £1 19 6
MUSICAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS

GUITARS
IMPORTANT

6

RJ~~~gsS:t

finger-style

Metronom e Wood Case
· ...
.. • £3 0 0
Mu sic Case. (Bor a.nd Handle .) Shop
soiled . . .
.. .
•. .
. ..
. . . £t S 0
A New Century Guitar Unit.
To
Electrify You Guitar
... £2 10 0
WE HA VE A LARGE SELECTION OF SAMBA
INSTRUMENTS.
MARACAS,
BONGOES.
CLA VES, C ABACAS , etc., etc. , cle.
ACCESSORIES
White Catr Vellums. 10•, 9/6; 12", 12/6 ; 13".
1316; 14". 1416.
Han d•m3de non-tip Bridges. 2/6 and 3/· ach.
Guitar Strings. 6/·, 1/6, and Mairant s 9/7 set.
Banjo Strings from 2/6 set. Mandolin S/6.
Guit1r Machine Heads. Single 4/-. Set or six 18/6
and 22/6.
Special Offer of Hawoiian Steel Bars. l /6.
Lor~• Selection of Plectrum Guitar Solos. *
1vor M:.iram.s· Daily Exercises For Guitar. 6/•.

*

Grimshaw Plcclrum Guilar Method .

•
83-85 PAUL STREET, LONDON, E.C.2

6/·.

K<r; haw Modern Chord Method. 6/•.
All Goods C.refully Checked Before Despatch .
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY .
FOR EVERYTHING MUSICAL, CONTACT

HESS
Y'S, 20, Manchester St., Liverpool, I
CENTRAL 6488/6489
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Clifford
Essex s-s1rins:. banjoUn
and case.
Cl l :
•· :Paragon ·· 4--s iring plcc1rum-banjo a nd shaped case,
n ew condjtion, £34. Dozens of 01h.cr bar8ains. A s
ou..r stock is constant!)' changing we do' not Lssuc list s.
Send us yo ur rCQuircm<::n1s and we \\1ill be pleased 10
send dclails of anythi ng we hnvc lO o ffc, likely to
in1crcst you. Any instn1mcnt sent on three days• aonrova l again st ru n nurc:hasc price. Cli fford Essex Music

Co., Ltd., ~- New Conmton Srre<,t . London. W.C.2.
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" NAT IONAL · · amr, lifi cr Hawaiian C\Jjtar. (15;
Barne.~. Mullin:-: banj o , fintt·r-swlc , £7. W rit e:
Jones. 11. Cowocr Court, Wa tford. Hcrts.

SO CIETIE S AND ORGANI SATIONS
with th e names and add resses of the.i r
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PARTICULARS OF MEMDERSIUP AND DATES
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,$~110~:~~~f;·
~;sc~~r~:,t
BE OBTAINED

Flo rence. 1&90, shaf')Cd hca, •y leathe r , 01t1~h•lincd c.1sc.
!10 : both l')crfcct condition . l rvlnR. 106. SI . Ounstan 'iR oad. W.(, . RIV . 7470.
S CA RTH tin::tcr-Sl)'IC s:uirnr. co s t. £2~. a~ ntw. corn•-- r>lcte with ca se. £'12. Or cxch(\ nge good olcc1rnm
; uitar .
17. Mahhou ~c R o~d. Cr:\\vlc}'.

B A:,,.JJ().

tcn o r-ban j_o .

,mi1ar:

good

condi 1ion .

6.

Endslcis:h Road . South :-.11.:nstham? Surrey .
"v\ TINDSOR 1.i1hcr-b:1njo N(\. 4. goo d condition. with
JO !\OJO)s.t:,c;;, l 1. Matnc A, ·c .• N . 11.
T \VO ct:-is.
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~ -iY..

new vellum case.:. cxccllcm.
Row OOn om. 36.l. l cw~o•wc Road.
co ndition . Cl I.
Wallascy. Cheshire .
E LE C TRIC Hawaiian smirnr. Sha.ftcsbur)' :-int r,lificr
and micror,honc. _in c:ohe . f 2~. Box 338... R.M.C.,'"
~- , cw C on101on Str eet. Lo nLlo n, \V.C .2.
UITARlSTS ! 13nsur(' a tood . t roublcfrcc season .
Fit 1hc l~u<::-t imr,rovcd unit (l'irs L produced 1~
!-'Cars ;1,:0 ). S ix: ad justable f'X"lk$ (seven or eight ror
Haw~iian) cn sor c ncrfcc t bJla nc o. Tone unsur11as:scd.
Fit.S und er stl"in~s: with ouL cu ttint: bc,dy . (J 17s. f,:S.
S l')(."'Ciallyscns:iti\' C models: for radi o or small amo lific r:-.
fr om CJ ::.s. Banj o and m:rnLl~ lin unics fr o m £2 17:-t. 6d .

G

N ew

mOOcl fooL \'Olumc

contml)s . f .' I~:--. A ll s.:ood:C")·ril Pr octo r .

o;.ent o n armrovnl.
S.A . E. for dctaib :.
180. Town Su·ccl , Lcclls: 12.
CELLC).. "fYPE.

plectrum

i::.11
i 1ar ,

E mii c

Grim s ha w

·· Hartford , .. IS .ctn~
.. ~as..:. \Vest. 119. Drn~·cou
Road, BrcaSton. Derb y.
S,AVE tl0. Brand new Hofncr ·· Prcs:it.lcnt ·• ·cello.
'
cutaway shoultl c r . plectrum iui tar . bruncnc tini:-:h.
a ll refineme nt s. shaped :rnd !'clt.•lincd case . RC\'Cr rice,,
w,cd. (2'- . Hull. 17. The Circuit. MC'l
o r l.anc . \.Vihnslow .

Alharnbrd, Sec., W. Turland H ill, 109, Collinwood Gardens, llford , Essex.
Alpha. Sec., E. J . G illett, Shackleton School,
Kirkdal e, Sydcnham, S.E.26 . Tel.: G I i'. 4656.
An.1crican Guitar So ciety. Sec., Vah da h Olcot t
Bickford , 2031, Holly Hill Terr., H ollywood
28. Ca li!., U .S.A .

A~ton Banjo Club. Sec .. H. 0 . Winch, c / o 4,
Foxbourne Rd., Too1ing, S.W . 17. 'Phone:
BALham 7664.
Aus trali an Fret ted Instrument G uild. Sec .,
Phil Skinner , 14. D unt roon Ave., Wollstonescraft , Sydney, N .S.W.
·
Rirkenhe.~d. Sec., F. Phillips, 60. Prenton Rd.
W., Prenton , Birkenhead. ·
Birm ingham. Sec .. A. R. Tysall, 142, Melton
Rd., Kings Heath. Tel.: HI G. 1483.
Bristol.

Sec., Stanl ey Hill,

St. Gcoq;:c,

Br isto l.

s.

i3,Westmead

Brixio n. Sec., J. W. Smith,
Rrixton . S.W.2.

Rd .,

15, Tu lse Hill.

A ~~o~~;i~~a• 1
i~;~:~~"t·
a:~~~~::;n<~C\~·
:!~~~~~~:
Rd. , Purlcy,
C heshire.

Croydon.

,-nagnificenl

new vellum. de luxe case. £l5.

tone.

Villaoc Place. Leeds 4.
J,fO~~~~O\~o~~~~- guitar . new. I~ Rn!-. o.n .o.
WAN TED

IiR3~:;;~
·~m;;
~~o l!~so sol~sR~~c~~--:?in~a~~~-.
1

11.

Hood .

~~! ~~i~~:hcErce;~i~c.~~~~1~~~in t'aii ~~~i-~o~.lc~~~
Sta ffor d. Staffs.
rr cNOR-BANJO mu sic by A. J. Wc idt, or ;my Walter
J~cobs puMictuions for tcnor-b;')njo, Thomas Bray .
784. Grand S1rcct. Jersey Cit y, New Jcr.;c)•. U .S.A.

A

W As~i~ddr~~~d
f~~l!~~~n~.cdsBox G~
~- New Comp ton

Street.

Sec .. J . F . Ma slcrs. 47, Downlands
Surrey. (Uplands 5384.)

Oarlingto n. Sec., F. N. Pembe rton, 98, Willow
Rd., D ar lington .
Edinburgh . Sec., J. Alexander, 10, Marchmont
Crcs., Edinburgh , 9. '

(\~!~~
Federa t ion

Pir-.vood A,•e .. Urms ton . Man chest er.

~r~\/~~~:

Lond on. \V .C.2.

VARIOUS
l 1'~~0~ U.C fl0 ~ -. Pe n friend ~. ~omr,anionship o r
1
~
m.1rr ia i;c. \ .C .( •. . 34. Hone)wc,I
Road. London.

of Banjoists , Mandolinists
and ·
G uitari sts. Southern Sec., Mi ss K . Marsh ,
28, Lodge Ave ., Gidea Park, Rom ford, Esse x.
Northern Sec., George Wood, 9, Mapl eda le
Rd., Liverpool 18.

Fretted Instrument Gu ild. Gen . Sec., V. J .
Parsler , 19, Pa tten House, Amwe ll ·Cour t.
Gr ee n Lanes, London, N.4 .
Gloucester .
Sec., Mrs . I. Neale, Ashley
Hou se, Charlton K ings, Cheltenham .

in Otiti:o-h i~suc:-t. all kinds . Bri:.ln Rust. · 53. Wellington
Road. Hatch End . Middx .
GUITARIST
wis:hc~ j oin H3waiian or da nce ;:roun :
London.
Box 339. ·· 13.M.G.:~ 8. New Con1mon
Stree t. London. W. C .2.
MUSICIANS
'. Send (or fr ee Ii~, of 1.000 c.v~r~rrc.ns:
· mclod) • line or chord symb o 1.s.
Sncnccr. 19.
\V;1rwick

A\ 'C. .

'Bedrord .

FRETTED
INSTRUMENT
NEWS
AN INDEPENDENT FRET MAGAZINE

NEWSY
- INSTRUCTIVE
- AUTHORITATIVE
GIUSEPPEPETTINE, Editt>r
Full deta ils from :

CLl FFORO ESSEX MUSIC CO. LT D.
8 NEW COMPTONST.,CHARINGCROSSRd.,LONOON
, W,C.l

" Before a Teac her's name denotes an
examiner for '' B.M .G. 11 Diploma s.
10/ - per a1111w11for 2 li nes or less;
5/ - per line for ,,ac/1 ex tra line or part of /i11e.

LONDON AND SUBURBS
Balch, R. A. (P .G ., Theory).

188a, Burge s

Rd., £:ist Haro, E .6.

Bibobi, Emile.

Gu i1ar, Tarrega me1bod. Also

comprchcDsivc
tuition in all s1yl~ of olcc. playi.na:.
4,cneral
musicianship
and
sight-readi ng.
A de le
Fran klin Studio , 36, Worp!e Road . Wimbledon ,
!,;. W.

l 9.

WlM. 3746.

Chcsnakov.

Elements of Music a nd Harmony

in the Study o r the Classical Guitar . The or etical an d
practic.tl training in Mod ern Tcc:hniQnc as a basis for
d evelo pment or artistic playing and for elimination of
faults, se J(-acQuired or instal led by wrong tcac bina.
Progressive, sclc.ctcd, studi es from works of old and
con1cmoo ra r y M tistcrs. Few vacancies £or Students.
24a , Cat ncort Rd ., S.W.10 , FLA . 43S4,

Davis, Harry (B., M. & G. ).

Day & evening.

87, Sky Pe>IS Rd .• Woodford G reen.

~.W. 11.

t.f A~Z ~~fl~ ~~!:c~~~,:~~~- 19J~c~~3)g:~~~!u!o~~~:

llford. Sec., W. J. Pe rcy, 11, K enda l Ave. ,
Barking . (RIP. 1205.)
l.ce (Excelsior). Sec., Mr s. A. Pratt. 210, Lo ng
Lane, Bexleyhcath, Ken1.
Leeds. Sec., F. W. Metca lfe, 48, Roya l Park
Ave ., Leeds . 6.
Leigh-o n-Sea. Sec., W . Readman, 10, Leigh
Hall Rd ., Leigh-on- Sea , Essex.
Lewisham. Sec. , Arthur S. Waller , 16, Elsinorc
Rd. , Fores t Hill , S.E.3. "Phone : FOR. 5328.
Uv ccpoo l (Premier). Sze.. Miss E. Wood , 4,
Me rcdalc Rd., Liverpool, 18.
Lond on. Sec., Sally Adams, 4. Littlebury Rd.,
S.W.4. 'Phone : MAC. 61 10.
~ ort !I Lond on .
Sec.. D . A. Clart', 60,
Devo nshire Hill Lane . N . 17. (TOT. 1121.)
O rre!I Mandolier ~. Sec., S. Rome. 26, Ci nder
Lane, O rrel l. B,)otk. Liverpool. 20 .
l'h ilharnH>nic Soc iety of Guitarist s. Sec. L. J .
Kingston , 34, North Row, Park Lane. W.1.
l'lymoulh. Sec. , F. Male. 99, Mutl ey Plain ,
Plymou 1h.
Rock Ferry (Egerton ). Sec .. Mrs. E. Morritt.
Egerton llou se, 2! , Egerto n Pa rk, Rock
Ferry.
South wark.
Sec.. F. T homas, Walworth
Men 's Institute, Joh n Ruskin St., S.E.5.
Watford.
Sec .. R. Morgan. 276a. Baldwins
Lane. Cro xley Gree n. Herts.

LAR , 3089.

Ga llo, Loui s (P.G. , El.I-LG ., P.B. , T.B .).-Pc r -

TEACHERS
advertise in

''B.M.G.''
FOR PUPILS
AND PRESTIGE

:-:onal tuitio n. :tl so P.G. r,os1al co u N:f.'. 616. Gre e n
La nes. Harringa y, N.8. 'Phone : BOWc )o':Par k 4666 .

Harker, Rol and (P .G.

& M .).- 20, Roland

Gdns .. S, Kensington, S.W.7.

(Cominued

'P hone: FRE. 7013.

on f ollowi11g page)

STUDYUNDERBRITAIN
'S FINESTTEACHERS
PLEC.GTR.: lvor Mair.ants, Roy Plurnmer, Ike Isaacs
SPANISHGUITAR:Tarrcga Method und er supervision of
lvor Hair ants and Pet er Sensier
HAWAIIANGUITAR; Ray Kirkwood
NOW R~ADY: The lvor Maira nts" Posta l Guita r Cours~
· Send for free prospec.tus : .

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF DANC E MUS IC
15 WESTST., LONDON,W.C.l

Temple Bar 3373➔

DEC'EMBER.

B.M .G.

92
. & P.G.).Jeffrey, Al. (B .. EI.B., P.B., :T.B
OAYswaccr 6SS6.
66. Cllcp,.cow Rd .. W.2 . 'Phone
G., B..
•Jo hnson, Chas. (P.G.. H.G.. EI.H. -94.
modern tuhion.
M ., U.).-Corrcct
Ch<ln1$!ord Rd .. £ . 17. ( Key, 2011).

.. G., H.G. &
• Ouwson, Mrs . Elsie (0 .. T.8 .. M
M.o:· Olplomu).

U.). (District £,comincr for .. D. n Rd .• Derby .
1 he Studio. Wl<hcr &. Son. 7. Londo
S3. Derby Rd ..
Prl••·· address: .. Holly Hy,.,;·
S•ndiacrc. Tel.: S>ndlactc 3394.

.-55, Uplands
Keiller, W. J. (B., P.8 .. P.G.)
burst 0769.
Rd.. Wood! 0<d 8rldtc .

Kramer , Adele (G.).

Bch..ii.c Part. N .\V

'

PRI . H70 .

T .B.• E.G., U .
•Lee, Arthur (P.G .• M., P.B.,
North Rd.
P,ono, P.Acc.).-S<udio . 225.

REA DING

um).-13.
Ham let, J . (8 .. 0. Finger :ind Plcctr
Priest

UUCk

Pupil o[ Llobct . Begin
.j,

ners 10 con,c,crt lil:.ndanh ,-64.

PLYMO UTH

DERBY

oll aiylcs.

J ack (B .• Z.B., H.G.).-(Exos for Ireland .) All
omlncr for " 8.M .O." Diptom
. Co. Anui .m.
oncy s,.. BaUymcn;1.
lbll>·m
cont<.-J I.

• )tcC3rvey,

Lind St..
Macklin, F. (B., P.B., T .8 .).-2 9,

SHEFFIELD
Pf. Balalaika.
So) nor, M11damc (0 ., M ..st.G..1ui1:1rb
1. mantJolin-

FAL KIRK

72. ElfindOlc Rd .. S. E,24.

Bnnjo

Stanley.

O' Leary,

Will

.. Mudlo...

Rd.• E.8.

'Phone

Sensler, Peter (G.).-20,
ll ill Ro .. N.W .S.

STR . 8W.

Heron House, Barrow

PRI. 6268.

." DiOIOmU,)Rldio anise . <Eumincr !or .. B.M .0
·r hone: 22162,

& DISTR ICT
etc .).A. W. (B .. M .• P.G., H.G .. U.,
Wo kias 237S.

Lune,
37. Wcsllicld A.,. .. Wokin&.

•Stanley, Arthur

8 .• T.B.,
:G..S.W.9.

M., H .G.).-

.-Solo: course s in
Whilficld, J~ck (P .G.. S.G.)2.
b ..<. Reckitt A,-e.

Lorn Rd .. Bri.uon.

ABERYSTWYTH

n , any
•Milnrton , A. (All frcued insts.). Tuitio
.
Eascaacc

s1y1<.-19.

S11,•cr Mcdolll,t <B.. M ..
Bouk, ·anl. T\!I. .Hl87.
dance

N ntJ and ,-oicc a«.-5S

LEEDS

BIRMINGHAM

'Ciuus,
Orccn

Melhod . P.G ..
Hillier , L, (0. specialist. TarregaColdfi
eld.
M.. V.). 66. Cli!lon Rd .. Sutton
(B .. P.O., H .0.,
Amy
,
Wood
llDd
G.,
s.
,
•Hull
'Phone:
Part.
M.l.-5 96,
Scl. 0290.

Pcrshorc Rd.. Sclly
<El<•minr, ror •• 8.M.O."

Dloto:-Oas.)

45 Han•
• Rich, Sydney J . (Z.B.. & incr8.).t\lr ,. 8 .M .O."'
non Rd .. Kina· • Hc>th . tEl<am
Diplomas.)

BLACKPOOL
Hedges,

ll e.ory (G.,

B., P.B.).-237.

P.G.,

0 ., etc.).-!, Water•Chambert:iio , J . (B.• M .,
OilTor d Ea.-s-:xMt"ic Cu.
loo St . Loc,;,1 :-s«:nc for
a s.)
Lid . (Exomincr for .. 0,M,G ." Olulom

BOLTON
H .G .. P.G ..
*Lobb, BarbarJ, A.T.C.L .The(Bn.,
Bolton Schoo: or
Prin ..
P.B.. P.Acc.. P.).
Music. 68$. St . Helens Rd.

'PhOne: 801100 3393.

BOURNEMOUTii

H .0.).*Strike, Oooald (B., T.B. , M ., . 0 ..
AII Slylcs.- 16, Wcs1boumc Arcade

.. 8.M.0.' " Oiplomu). - 18. Templ

& DISTR ICT
., H .G ., V .) .Howard Don (Cl:issic Gir ., P.OBLA.
3281

MANCHESTER

Tct.:

o n Banjo and
Sbawcross , J os. (Expert tuitionSotror
d. 6.
Saxopbo nc).-28. Goodw in

s,..

NEWCASTLE -ON -TYNE

Trclawney Rd .. Rcdl1nd . 'Phon e

Ave.. Nor<h Shields.

M.). IS, Ho yle
• oomard , T. J., W. (P.B. &Tct.:
37477.
,\vc .. Ncwc"3<tlc~n-Tync.

4,

Wins tonc, N.W.
Ukcnhan,

.G., P.Acc. & Theo ry)..
*U:,s, Mukul , M.Sc. (H Co,
.M.o.:· Diplomas
.. 11
n lncr
Rodin 2nis1. l:.'xo

l.
tlro, .. Bldx .. N . ElofT St. Tel.: 23.26S

LOS ANGELES , CAUF. (U .S.A.)
:"lizamis, John N.

w.

17~).

U.).-126.

Ro:ad.

42nd

s,.

Mand olin Arti sl•Teacbe r.

ST. PAUL, MINN. (U.S.A.)
• Uellson, Albert

(1\rti s1-Tcachcr of

fre11cd

and
8aniu
fh:11-«ln Orch("<i.lra l
or
90 .
st.
83r,Joi
Tenor
sional
ProCes
Mc1bod ond Tho
W. 7th S1.
in,ttutni..·n :

:uul

oi:ano-:'\ccoh.llOn).

r>utiti,htr

Author

Tenor

SYDNEY (N.S.W. , Australia)
s,ucU~;

(H .G .. EI.H.G .,

Sand ers (P.G.,

Phone : 8 .B.770.

Examiner for " B.M .G ."
• Kudsec, Ceo . A.
'Pho o~ 3S.3$7S.
Diolomu. 111. 8th Ave .. May{alr.
Store
•Vinceot, F:ric (B., M., G., etc.).-17,

H.G.) .A. (8 .. Z.B., M. G.P c1tr&.du 1m.
A1c.n1
J26.

l)~rramaua

Rd.,

insuumcncs
!or ClifT0<d Es><x Music: Co.'s

and

music.

M., U.).•Saioty , Cec. (H .O .. P.O., P.B.,
11. Mount Ave .. Puachbowl.

NOTTINGHAM
*Pap,vorth,

Neville- SU-« t .

29.

ABROAD

•Hine,

NORWICH

BRISTOL

. BlllCn•
Toogoo d, J:1ck (P.G., H.G. & U.).-23
burc Rd .. George S.
. & M.).- 31,
Underdown, Mme. (P.O .. S.G37l08
.

YORK

JOHANNESBURG (S.A .)

Examincr
•Jone s, T. E. (0 .. M., G. , H .0.).-<
e S= .

18. Ancroft
Shields ISIS.

Th eory).-26.

r. to MS .
Gibso n, F. (P. & Sax.).- Pian o acc. ar
• o:o.s. S. llu by Rd .
ry). Thco
Splndltr. Ceo . R. (8 .• M. & G .

22. Bethune Row.

LLANELLY

?orsYth's. 126. De>nsaacc.

&

Rd.. Halcb>nk .

CALCUTT A (India)

LEICESTER

f«

Z.8.

(B.,

Fred

• Du vies,
Halc,uc

CnHe.11cn welcomed.

& U .).Clazie, J:ick (H.G . Specialist, P .G.
' Phone: North

Worley Rd .. N.S.

WARRl.t.""(GTON

: xaminer for
•Fo wler, W. H. (B.. M., G .).-(1.
.. IJ.M.o: · Oiplomas) .- 30, Orl ord Green.

socci all:u on Slcctdc:U ln.1tr-umcnt$.
Street. 12. Tel.: 37009.

Fred (B., M .. G., Tbcory).- 193, Hay

Lan e. BoumviUe.

II .G.l .- 16. Kent Rd .•

., U.).Proctor , Cyril ( B., P.B., G .. P.G .. .-H.G
l80. Town

BEXLEY (Ke nt) .

.).-" Holm•
Bowles, Alao (B., P.O., 0., Nr P.O
. Danford .
wood."' SO. Mill Rd .. Haw ley,

SWINDON

WIDNES

HULL (Yorks)

H.G.) .-

uoocr Tootina.

Rd ..

Tel,:

. Gold and
Smith, Sabina. A.L.C.B., I.U.M
Bnchclcr St ..
G.l.-.19.

G.,

T .B.,

123. Brudcncll

All "ties .
S.W.17.
.i.

(B.,

C.

•Southgate ,

'Phone:

.. T .0 .. U .. M., P.O . &
• oomm ett, C. S. (P.BSwind
on .

GUILDFORD

New

4388.

S1age ana

Phil (1'.B. & Theory).

& H.G.).•Sisley, Geoff. (G ., P .G .. B., T' .B.
Phont: MUSeum
Oxford St.. W .C,2.
68.

STOCKPORT

B.• V .).Howard , Don (G., P.G .• H.G. , M.,21-Z7.
2s1. Wcllinsron Rd .. South.

GLOUCESTER
• uarkcr,

5, Carlt on
•Percy, Edw. T. (B., M., G.).-5
PAL . 0637.
Terr .. Gt. Cambrio1c Rd,. N. 18.
1nm Rd ..
Rorer, Mis s H un.s i (Zithcr). - 13. Es1rd
Strt>thom Common. S.W.16.

M .. U.) .-

G..

T .8..

(Morley

M. & V .)• Palumbo, Ani;y (l' .G ., B.. T.B.,
: CJlssold 1117.
10. i-»-.rino

(B.,

14. Orchard St .

New Broadwa y, Ealint. W.S.

k.

method).

solo ist

*.\locbeth,

'Phon, ·: ~()ol7J.

l.::anc.

iM, 1,;lC.· .....S. Ablk:)'

Thcoryl. Middleton, Alan V. !B .. Z.B .. G ..
Mu,wcll H Iii Rd .. N. 10. ' Phone:
West End S1udios.

Prt.:mi"•r bank>

1 U.. l>ot.a).

Dcn,rord . S.E .8.

.. P.G .).-48.
• Morri s, Geo. E. (B .. P.8 .• H.G
Tudor 3968. Also

ilill . Cavcr:Sh:in,.

BALLYMENA

&

DUBLIN

1953

TORONTO (Canada)

Z.B.. T .B., M.,

Clltrord Essex Mwlc
G.. H.G.). - Local aacn1 lor
:· Diotonias .>Co. <Oisuic:c Enmln cr <or " B.M.o
77248.
'Phone
Ci.y.
32. Atrrccon R\l ..

Atkins,

Bertram

(Classic goitar) .-1 5 1, St .

GCOtllCSt. (R.A. SJUl .

. .. M." Mandolin .
Gwtor , .. 11.G."' Hawaii>n Gulttr S2x:op
·• T.a.:·
honc,
•• Doi• .. Mando la. .. G." Si>anlsh .
·· Sax-♦'
·• s:· SinKin K,
.. On." Oaniolln. .. Clor: · Clar inet. 8tni u .
im Gmrnr
.
DanJo
Ph.-c·n
B."'
L."
"
P.(
.•·
IONS
BVfAT
AllBR
Plcc 1rum
··
O
P.
"
B>nio.
Zither
on
."
Z.B
A«ordi
..
.
Piano
Violin
Pian\) . •· P.A«:·
"p:·
Tcoor S.nlo. .. U." Ukulel e. .. V.''

DF. C F.MBEK,

1953

iii

B.M.G.
THE

The book guitarists all over the
world have welcomed :-

BASILKING

JOHN GAVALL'S

BULLET •NO SE

"TIPS
fORTROUBADOURS"

ROUND
STEEL

OR

HOW TO ACCOMPANY

SONGS ON THE GUITAR
USED BY
PLAYERS
OF THE

HAWAIIAN
GUITAR

In " Tips for Troubad o urs" , John Gava ll
approaches the sub ject of playing guitar accompaniments in a totally new way : exp laining in
simple terms all that is necessary for the student
to master the art of accompanying songs .
Even if you have no knowledge of music,
" Tips for Troubadours " will show you how to
play gu itar accompaniments-and
teach you (in
easi ly-understoo d language) how to emulate the
many singers who are wor ld famous for their
songs w ith the gu itar .

*

If you have no k nowledge of playing the
guitar, this book will teach you how to play the
right harmonies, and the correct chords to any
son g you wish to sing .

EVERYWHERE
Len f • h
0 ;a m e t • r

W• i

*

II-

EACH
ACTUAL SIZ E

(Pos tage CJ(tro)
Sta te whe th e r " Sto u t ." " Med ium " o r ··Th in " f(!qu irc d

CLIFFORD
8 NEW

ESSEX MUSI C CO . LTD .

CO M PTON

EACH

BANJO

•

MUTE

A N EF FE CTIVE ACC ESS OR Y FO R
E X PRE SSI ON IN PLA Y IN G

*

The ••H avana " mu tt is fitt ed to <he bonJo
on the strings between b:idge ond railpiece

and is " on " or " off •· with a f1,ck of
the wr ist.
Whe n touching the bridge ,he
instrument is instant ly mt.ned. Used by
all .star perform ers and endorsed by lcorling
playe rs.

4,-

EACH

(Post>&C 3d . cxtr • )

CLIFFORD ESSE X MUSIC C O . Lt d.
8 N ew Com pto n St ., Lon don , W .C.l

SENDTHIS OFFTO-DAY

..

:
:

TO CLIFFOR D ESS EX M USIC CO ., LT D.
8 N ew Compto n St r e e t ,
LO ND O N , W.C.l

Please send me "B .M.G." for t he next
twelve month s commenci ng with the

:• . .......... .......... ... ....... ..... 19..... . Issue,
MAKESUREOF GETTING I
YOURCOPYOF "B .M.G." EACHMONTH :: I enclose her ewit h ... .. .... . .. value IS/·

PLECTRUM .
Hand mode from real ,o r•
toiseshell . Highly polished
ond corr ectl y bc..,c llcd ready
(or use .

PRICE

7, 6

''HAVANA"

awYo"a~l<J,,

••VERDl''

5 ox .

A ll p laye rs of th e Ranjo
should
us e t h e fa m ous

2d. extra)

~,

%.in .

(Po1t a 1e ..i . e xtr a )

8, NEW COMPTONSTREET,CHARINGCROSSROAD,LONDON
, W.C.2

YOU WILL PLAY
BETTER WITH A

J ¼ in.

CLIFFORD
ESSEX MUSIC Co., Ltd .
8 New Compton St re et, Lond o n, W .C.2

CLIFFORD
ESSEXMUSICCO. LTD.
MANDOLINISTS!

•

ht

PRICE

THE EASIEST AND MOST INTERESTINGSYSTEM EVERDEVISED
.
CONTAINS EVERYTHING THE BEGINNER WANTS TO KNOW
ABOUT THE ART OF ACCOMPANYING SONGS ON THE GUITAR.

51•

~

A beau tif ull y- mod e st e el from sup er -ha r d
Germon silver with o perf ec t "M irror "
finish to pr event st ring whistl ing .

If you are already a solo player of th e gu itar .
" Tips for Troubadours"
w ill be of part icular
interest to you, for it shows how to use the
instrument in a new and interesting manner.

(Postage

*

*

The increasing popular ity of the guitar as an
accompaniment to t he voice prompted us to issue
thi s book, which we knew would be welcomed by
all interested in song accompan iments .

ST .. LO NDON , W .C.1

To m ilkt: , u r t of rt:ct:ivinJ
.. 8 .M .G." e.v ery mont h it is
ntct.SQr y to pla ce a sta n d in1
or der . The most tr ou ble--free
way Is by 1ub1cri bin1 di rec1
wi th the pub lish ers .

SU BSC RIP T IO N
RATE 15/- for 11 mo n t h•
( U .S.A . • • $1.10)
tf you d o n.o, wl•h

::
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NAME ...................... .. ........... ........ ..
ADDRESS.. ... .. .. ... ............ .. .. .... ... .. ... .

:
:

N EW SUBSCRIBER. .. .. .. . .
RENEW AL. .. .. .. .•
(Pie-o n puc X ai ainsr appropr iate ,ectf o n)

L~............................................
.:
..

to c MI chi • "8 .M . G .• " copy che; abo v a form

on a s heet ·ot paper .

,
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DECEMBER .

CLIFFORD ESSEX

''CLASSIC SERIES''
OF

MUSICfor the SPANISHGUITAR
BY THE

World-famous Masters and Popular Contemporary Composers
=t-Easy .

b - Moderate

b% Ad ag io (Aguado) ...
a Ad e lit a (Tarrega) . . .
a Au stri an Fo lk S o ng N o. I (arr . Ernest Sperl ing)
a All e gr et to in E m ajo r (A. de Vekey)
a All egret to (Giulian i)
a % And a n te (Haydn) ...
a And a ntin o Op . 147 N o. 2 (Giul iani) .. .
a An da n t ino Op . 147 N o. S (Giuliani) ...
a
Andryll a (Capr iccio) (A. de Vekey)
b Ba lle t (Carull i)
a Barc ar o lle (A. de Vekey)
a Can cio nci ta (Cr iollo Song) (Alonso Medio)
c Ca pri ccio N o. 2 (legnani)
a C a p r icci o (Legnan 1)
b% Capricho Ar a b e (Tarrega}
c Chi t Ch a t (Gui liani)
a Da ns e Nord (Norw egian Danc e ) (Giu liani)
b Estr e llita (Ponce) (arr . Alonso Medio)
c Et u d e in A (Coste)
a Etud e Bri lliant e (Aguado)
b Et ud e Sp irituo so (Giulian ,)
b Four P re lu d es (Sper ling)
b Fur Elise (Beethoven) (arr. by Norman C. lees)
a G avotte (lully) (arr. Ronald Moore) .. .
a Gavo tte (Gossec) (arr . Robert W . Weston)
b% Gavott e (Bach)
b H ar fe ne tud e (H arp Study ) (Sor)
a Introduction
a nd Va lse (A. de Vekey)
a King 's March (Jeremiah Clarke) (arr . as a Duet by
E. Sper ling)
b La rgo (Mertz)
.. .
b Lil iana (V a lse Br illi an t e) (A. de Vekey, jnr .)
a Lon do nd e rry Air (arr . A. F. Cramer)
a Lo ve ' s Dr e am Walt z (W ill E. Papworth)
a Ma r ch fr o m •S c ipi o' (H andel) (arr . Robt . Weston)
a Ma r ch-Pr el ude (Wi lfrid M. Appleby)
b Ma ri o n ette Da n ce (legnani)
a % Maz u r ka (Tschaikowsky) ...
c Me la nc h o lia (Giuliani)
b Me m ories of Broomy la n d (A. de Vekey , jnr. )
a M inu et in Canon (arr . as a Duet by Derek Kennard)
c Minu et (Aguado) ...
a
Minu et (Carcass i) ...
b Minu et a nd W a ltz, Op . 4 No . I (Aguado)
b% Minu et in A ma jor (Sor)
b Min uet in B~ m a jor (Sor)
b% Mi n uet in D major (Sor)

1:0 Edited

:and finger e d by Julian Bream .

3/2/2/I/-

2/2/2/-

2/-

2/2/I/ -

2/2/-

2/-

3/2/2/2/3/-

2/2/3/2/2/2/2/2/•
2/-

2/·

2/I/-

,2/2/ ·

2/·

2/2/2/·
2/ ·
I/-

2/2/·
2/-

2/2/2/2/-

.

c-O ifficult .

a

M inu et fr o m Se p t Pie ces (Hande l) (arr . by Robert W .
2/Weston)
b Minu e tto (Aguado)
2/·
b Mo ss Rose (A. de Vekey)
1/b Mouv em en t P e rp e tuel (Alonso Medio)
2/b Pi e ce de S al on (Paganini) (arr . by Alexis Chesnakov) 2/a Pla ine Son g fo r Two Lute s (arr. as a Duet by Peter
Sensier) .. .
2/b Pre lude in F major (A. F. Cramer) ...
2/a Prelud e from Fir st Ce llo Suite (Bach) (arr. by
Terry Usher and J. W. Duarte)
2/c Recu a rdos
de la A lha mb ra (Segovia 's famous
" Tremolo Study" ) (Tarrega)
3/b Rev e ri e (Borodin) (arr. by Ronald Moore)
2/·
b Ro manc e (arr. Peter Sensier) .. .
2/a Rondo (Carcass i)
2/a% Rondo (Coste)
2/a Ro ndo (Yoha i)
2/a% Sar a band e with Vari a t io n s (Handel) ...
2/·
b Sch e rzo (Coste)
2/b Se r e nad e (Schubert) (arr . Alonso Medio)
2/a % Sici lian o (Schumann)
2/b S o n a ta in A (Usher)
··· 10/ 6
b Sere nata (Malats) (arr . Alonso Med io)
3/a S o ng of th e Pine s (Barcarolle)
(A. d e Vekey)
1/c S o ng Witho u t Wor ds (Mendelssohn) (ar r. by A. F.
Cramer) ...
2/·
c
Sp a nish Gypsy Dan ce (la Cachucha) (l egnani)
2/•
b Study in E min or (Sor) ...
.. .
. ..
. ..
2/c% Study in A major (Tarrega )
3/a % Study in D (Sor) . . .
.. .
2/a % St u dy in G (Sor) ...
2/·
a Suite in t h e Mann er o f th e 17th Ce n t ur y (Usher) 3/b T arantelle
(Coste)
2/a Th e Yo ung Stud e nt (Lit t le Rever ie) (A. de Vekey) I/a Tw o G u itar s (arr . Geoff Sisley).. .
...
...
. .. 2/·
a Tw o P rel ud es- Lagr. ima a nd End ec h a (Tarrega)
(arr . by W. M. App leby)
.. .
.. .
...
.. . 2/a Tw o Old Engl ish Air s (arr . Pete r Sens ier) ...
2/a Tw o Po lish Air s (ar r. Wilfr id M. App leby) . ..
2/ a Thr e e Studi e s (Aguado) .. .
2/a T o w er Hill a nd H is Re st (Farnaby) (arr . as Duets by
Jack Duarte and Terry Usher)
.. .
.. .
. . . 2/c : Und e r th e Pe ar T re e (Wyssotsky)
l /•
a Va lse Etud e (Giu liani)
2/b W a ltz , Op . 35, No . IS (Brahms)
2/·
b Wa t er Mu sic Ai r (Hande l)
2/b : W eave r's Son g (Wyssotsky)
3/·
: Edited and finge,-ed by Or. Boris A. Perott.
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